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1. BOWLBY LONG USI OF NAMES OF PERSONS NOMINATED
TO RON FOR ALDERMEN NEXT MONDAY

MESSRS BOWLBY AND RYERSON ARE IN
RUNNING FOR MAYORALTY HONORS And His Nomination for the 

Mayoralty.
!

A Courier man ’phoned Mr. J. W. [ 
Bowlby and opened with the remark: j 

“So you’re nominated for mayor?" | 
“So I heard a couple of minutes [ 

ago.”
“Are you going to run?”
“Well, the law allows me two days 

to think it over. I have never sought 
any public office at any time but al- 

when the people desired my 
I have done the best I could.

Over 50 Candidates in the Field From 
List of Whom the Electors Will 
Choose 15 For Next Year’s Council 
— Many of Last Year’s Council up 
For Election Once Agaiif—Ward 
Five Tops the List With 17 Names 
Put up to Run.

.WWWV^/VNA/V'A/SfWVWWV1

Nominations This Morning Showed 
Crop of Candidates For Board of 
Education and Railway Commis
sioners—Hydro Electric and Water 
Commissioners in by Acclamation 
— No Speaking and Proceedings 
WerêWery Quiet.

TURKS BEATEN 
IN AN ATTACK

NEW BIG LOAN
IN CANADA

Delhi, Dec. 26.—Via London, 
Dec. 27—9.30 a.m.—A vigor- 

Turkish assault against the 
British forces at Kut-cl-Amara 

driven back Saturday with 
heavy losses, according to an 

“Are you going to run?” official report received from
“As to that I’ll let you know later. ’ { Gen, Townshend, the British

.-, - » commander,- - The -report says :
“Yesterday the enemy launch

ed a determined attack against 
; a portion of our positions which 

was repulsed with an enemy 
loss of from 600 to 900 killed 

I and wounded. Our casualties 
were under 200.”

ways
services, .
The nomination was not of my seek
ing, but I have been spoken to fre
quently by citizens in the same re
gard.”

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Sir George , ; 
Foster, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, intimated in an ad- I 
dress at the People’s Forum last I 
night that a Canadian domestic : 
loan of $300,000,000, might soon ! 
follow the recent issue ot $100 
000,000. - - Sir George- said that ; 
Canadians would be called oa 
to bear a greater share in the • 
financing of the war. It will n 1 , 
longer be able to do this by for
eign loans, he said, and the peo
ple of the country would have ; 
to practice strict economy, m 
order to be able to do their part.

ous

was

■

n A tremendously long list of 50 names and over of 
aspirants for aldermanic honors was proposed to-day 
at the nomination centres in the various wards. As is 
usually the custom, numbers of those nominated will 
drop out, but even then there will, from all appearan
ces, be. plenty of opportunity for a wide range of selec
tion by the electors.

The nominations held in the City Hall this morn
ing were as quiet as one would wish to see. The only 
<]ieaking done was the wishing of the compliments of 
the season one to another. Otherwise all the elements 

hich go to make a rousing nomination meeting were 
lacking.

Was the Christmas Business j 
as Reported by Mer

chants Seen.
w

BOWLBY AND RYERSON FOR MAYOR
All the offices nearly will be contested. For 

Mayor, T. E. Ryerson and J. W. Bowlby were nomin
ated. For the ‘Board of Education 11 persons were 
nominated, including two of last year’s Board4— 
Messrs. Lane and Andrews.

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS.
Eight members were nominated to fill the office 

of Municipal Railway Commissioner, including all the 
three former commissioners. Mr. Andrew McFarland 
was elected Hydro-Electric Commissioner by accla
mation, and John Fair was also elected by acclamation 
to the Water Commissioners’ Board.

HARRY JOHN SYMONS, 115 Cay
uga street, proposed by Arthur O 
Secord, seconded by Albert vx.
Brown. , .

WILLIAM E. LONG, furniture deal- .
Nelson street proposed by ahead 01 Christmas, 1914.

McFarland,’ seconded by man who happened across some ot
the merchant received the following

Ward 4The following are the names of the 
nominees together with the names o< w H FREEBORN, proposed by G. 
each of their proposer and seconder : ^ gterne> seconded by W. H. Lane.

H. J. SMITH, proposed by A. M.
Harley, seconded by A. O. Secord. 

W. J. MULLEN, proposed by F. Wal
ler, seconded by H. Isaac.

J. W. BOWLBY. proposed by H- 
Lawrence, seconded by H. J. Ben
nett.

G. HAND, proposed, by 
seconded by W. H. L 

CHRIS. SUTHERLAND, proposed 
by R. D. Johnson, seconded by A. 
M. Harley.

W. J. BRAGG, proposed by G. Mc
Donald, seconded by R. D. John-

The general verdict is that the j 
Christmas business in Brantford this !
year was splendid and a long way

A Courie : j FOR ALDERMEN 
Ward 1

er, 9°
Andrew 
John S. Dowling.

Hydro Commission
ANDREW McFARLAND, 38 Arthur 

Street, clothing tnerchant, proposed 
by Alfred Cox, seconded by W. A. 
Hollinrake. (Acclamation.)

Water Commission
JOHN FAIR, civil Engineer, 34 Nel

son street, proposed by F J. Gai- 
seconded by W. E. Long 

(Acclamation. )

EDWIN OTT, proposed by W. R. 
Turnbull, seconded by J. C. Feele/. 
seconded by M. Quinlan.

R. WELSH, proposed by J. Gilmartin, 
The annual report of the Water J seconded by T. Ryerson. 

Commissioners was submitted at the P. H SECORD, proposed by R Welsh, 
nomination proceedings by Mr. John j seconded by J. Hill. s'
Fair (chairman). The following is a J. TULLOCK, proposed by T. A. 
summary, as compiled by Secretary ! Ballantyne seconded by J. Hill. 
FrankJn submitting to the Board the F. C. HARP, proposed by T A.

Ballantyne, seconded by J. Will.
C. B. HITCHON, proposed by A. G 

seconded by D. L.

answers^ ^ Hughes—“Very fine.
Much better than last year.”

Mr. Ogilvie of Ogilvie and Lochead 
—“Best we’ve ever had. Last Christ
mas was no comparison, at all.”

Mr. J. Sutherland—“A little slow 
in starting; when it got going business 
was splendid. Away ahead of last 
year.”

Mr. Ramsay of E. B. Crompton Co.
—“Best we ever had; beat our pre
vious best by nearly 40 per cent.

Mr C. Coles of Coles’ Shoe Co.—
A great deal better than last year and 
very satisfactory.

Mr. J. M. Young—Very good, ir 
deed. Best we ever had.

J. Broadbent—Splendid Consider- j 204.97 in 1914 - ...
ably better than last year. 1 tory when you consider the falling

Mr McPherson, Neill Shoe Co.— ; off in revenue from our industrial
The best Christmas for years. ; plants. t

Buller Bros—Best we ever had. There has been a reduction of $3,-
Bert Inglis—Fine; never better. 200.00 in the charge to the city for
M H Robertson Co Limited— ,Ex- public services, due largely to saving 

reedinelv good; very much better than in street watering, which is shown :n 
last year. the reduction of the quantity of water

Wiles and Quinlan—Very good, m- pumped. The weather conditions had
a great effect on this as well.

Coming to the other side of the 
account we have an increase in our

£
H. W. Sterne, 
ane.

general figures :
Gentlemen,—I bea to submit a pre

liminary statement of the Brantford Montgomery,
Water Works for the year ending Webster. Ouinlan
December 31st, 1915. J HIL,L’, Proposed by T_ Q , Wal’d 5

The net revenue from private con- sec°udedbv T Ballantyne \\ a
sumers was $56,059.19, as against $55,- w- F°DDDS- propc^ed J' " S. McDONALD, proposed by R, 

[4. This is most satisfac- bv T T Wcdlake, seconded by W. S. Bates.
J.H. SYMONS pr.poçdbyE. ft

W. H. HAMMOND, proposed by J. ^^YoGAN moJsS by a
1 1>, WJ s.

bï p «.LKt ti;.: 8
Shanahan and T. Kng. CECIL CAMERON, proposed by G.

Â Ward, seconded bÿ R.. Long* i 
] H. MINSHALL, proposed by A. A. O. W. RHYNAS, proposed by Geo. 

Lister, seconded by A. G. Brown, j MacDonald, seconded by W. $»- 
, T. W, ENGLISH, proposed by I. D. Bates. , , TT T

power account of $3,209.00, and we,J Scruton, seconded by A. G. Brown. Q. A. WARD, proposed by H. L.; 
also paid $2,574.60 for overhauling w j KILGOUR, proposed by L. | Wood, seconded by R. Long, 
and rebuilding the large Holly steam Vansickle, seconded by C. A. Bur-1 r. DRAPER, proposed by P. M.

gess. Senn, seconded by T. Winter.
S. P. PITCHER, proposed Fy R. E. c. BOWDEN, proposed by T. Gun- 

I Ryerson, seconded by D. McDonald. 1 ter, seconded by H. Pearcy.
! R. COWMAN, proposed by J. h. ! GEO. BICKEL, proposed by George 

Minshall, seconded by J. W. Eng- I Bates.
lish. . P. M. SENN, proposed by H. Pearcy,

G. A. WOOLAMS, proposed by s. | seconded by W. E. Clark.
P. Pitcher, seconded by R. E. Ry- A E DAY, proposd by G. A. Ward, 
erson. T TT seconded by W. E. Clark.

J. E. HESS, proposed by J. H. Mm- E. CUFF, proposed by J. A- Vir- 
shall, seconded by A. A. Lister.

M. QUINLAN, proposed by J. Fif.- 
We have at the present time sink- gerald, seconded by A. Howarth. 

ing fund accumulated to meet the de- Wal’d 3
bentures at maturity of $257,700. „ , . r

We laid 141 house service connec- A. BALLANTYNE, proposed by • 
tions, making a total of 6,836 to date. W. Shepperson, seconded y J.
JEST SrS^&^JS£^ J. |°D0ns«L,Na p„,ra M.
L, T«,1 .mount p.mp.d, F Ï,SJ.” D.w-
026,000 gallons. ling, seconded by E. E. Ryerson

Largest amount pumped in one day, V’YOUNG, proposed by T. E.
5,090,000 gallons Smallest amount R ’ sec0nded by J. W. Shep-
pumped in one day, 2,087,000 gallons. person
Daily average, 3,400,829 gallons. APQ SECORD, proposed by J. Hess,

Total amount pumped in 1914, 1,- "seC0nded by A. Coulbeck.
555,442,056 gallons. Daily average jn M m’PHERSON, proposed by J- 
19144 4,261,485 gallons. Moffatt, seconded by J. E. Hess.

I Coal consumed, 1,200 tons. A w. DANIELS, proposed by J. E.
Hess, seconded by J. Moffatt.

M. M’BRIDE, proposed by S. Burn
ley; seconded by F. C. Harp, 

j.. w. PORTER, proposed by J- Moi- 
fatt, seconded by J. E. Hess.

beck, Soil. • 1 w r
M. M’BRIDE, proposed by H. W- 

Sterne, seconded by W. H. Sterne, 
seconded by W. H. Frecborne.I John Moffatt, seconded by A. O. 1 

Secord. _ , I
IOHN W. BOWLBY, Dalhousie St., | CHARLES S. TAPSCOTT, Brock,

Burrister-at-Law, proposeu oy R and Dalhousie Sts, Barrister, pro- 
Waddington, seconded by John J. posed by Arthur O. Secord, second- 
Powers. cd by A. U. Montgomery.

THOMAS EGERTON RYERSON, WM. H. LANE, foreman; mechanic,
meri'hant, proposed by Jno. S. Dow- 353 Dalhousie street, proposed by
ling, seconded by Reginald Welsh. Arthur Coulbeck, seconded by W.

J. Bragg.
GORDON

1AKRY HEDLEY POWELL, 39 LIOTT, 271 Brant Avenue, dentist,
William Street, manufacturer, pro-1 proposed by F. J. Calbcçk, seconded 
posed by Thos. Hendry, seconded . by Reg nald Welsh.

WtILLIAMWNORMANd ANDREWS i Railway Commission cards is in receipt of one 
Professor of music, 32 Nelson St., CHARLES HENRY HARTMAN, “Warrant Officers, Staff Sergeants
proposed b> John Fair, seconded jgg Chatham street, .;o:.-5chant. pro- and sergeants, 36th Reserve Ba -

Treasurer, Chatham Street, pro- WILLIAM ARTHUR HOLLIN- contains a group photograph, ana 
posed by A. O. Secord, seconded by RAKE, 44 Wellington street, barris-
A. G. Montgomery. ter-at-law, proposed by Arthur

JOHN R. WILL, dentist, Nelson Coulbeck seconded by John C
street, proposed by John Moffatt, Feely.
seconded by A. O. Secord. FRANK JOHN CALBECK, mer-

JOHN B. ■ DETWILER, 48 Brant chant, proposed by George A. Ward [
Avenue, manager, proposed by A. seConded by John W. Watkins. . it en<j
G. Montgomery, seconded by A. O. WALTER R. TURNBULL, merch Another .7=^is clad
Secord. ^ ant, Dufferin Avenue, proposed by And we m Greetings

JOHN WIDDUP. Lome Crescem, George S. Matthews, seconded by So Christmas and New Yea
Montgomery!5 seconded by A. O.: arthU^ KENNETH BUNNELL, ^^“"J^e^^^stickiïg "tut

aCe&deb ballantyne,] 85 S K.I.„ =m."

Charlotte Street, Hardware Merch- j vvedlake.
sec" THOMAS QUINLAN, 83 Dufferin 

Avenue, gentleman, proposed by 
Frank Waller, seconded by Roberî 
Smith.

For Mayor

Received by the Courier 
From Members of 

the 36th.

1

Board of Education ARMSTRONG EL-

The Courier among other Christmas 
from the Ward 2

d<Mr Boles—Good. Friday was the 
biggest day’s business we ever had.

T. J. Barton and Son—Splendid. A 
great deal better than last year.

BIG CITIES’ “REQUIRE 
TELS for the accommodation of the 
travelling public. Only villages 
get along without them.—Advt.

lines :
“This greeting from die 361.1,

On England’s shore we still arc fixe , 
For training men to send them out, _ 
To fight the foe and storm redoubt.

HO- pump which was charged into oper
ating expenses, and it is now in bet
ter condition and working more sat
isfactorily than it ever did.

These with the extra interest of 
$2,500 on increased bonded indebted- 

. . ness makes a total difference of $11,- 
London, Dec. 27.—The Meamsmp j 4g3 6o over iast year. Notwithstanding 

Nieuwe, Amsterdam, which ^ , this, we still have a net surplus rf 
from New York, Dec. 14, for 11 al" I $8,643.15 after providing for our in
mouth and Rotterdam, grounded at | terest on bonded debt of $27,672.75 
Forkspit, abreast of Deal, on leaving | afid $II>6g5 OQ sinking fund, 
the Downs this morning: She got on : 
at noon and proceeded.

The British steamship Hadley, 1.777 
tons gross has been sunk. The Brit
ish Steamer Embla, 1,172 tons, has 
been beached at the mouth of tne 
Thomas, afire forwards . The crews 
of both vessels were rescued.

can :

Steamship Mishaps.
By Special Wire to ilie Courier.

tue, seconded by G. Bickell.
W. S. BATES, proposed by George 

MacDonald, seconded by G. Bic-
Burford can get along without a 

waterworks system, but Brantford 
can’t. Because Burford earned local 
option is no reason why Brantford 
should.—Advt.

kell.proposed by John Moffat. H. L. WOOD, proposed by R. Long, 
seconded by J. H. Spence.

GEO. JENNINGS, proposed by G.
A. Ward, seconded by F. Mann.

C. GRESS, prposed by W. E. Clark, 
seconded by H. C. Cuff.

G. K. WEDLAKE, proposed by W. 
S. Bates, seconded by G. A. Ward

ant,
onded by A. O. Secord. 

iOHN SHEPPERSON, Chatham St., 1 
Secretary-Treasurer, proposed by

i

The value of U. S. principal farm
crops based '‘by thé Major R. R. Moton is appointed
Sm^a^LKslcoo6 " ^ ^ 1 ScSon Booker^ W^gU

NEW HUN OFFENSIVE 
IS A MATTER OF DAYS Contest in Kingston.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 27—Aid. A. W. 
Richardson and Aid. J. S. R. Mc
Cann have been nominated for mayor.,
G. Y. Chown, R. F. Elliott and J
H. Birkett are nominees for the util
ities commission, but Birkett has an
nounced he has decided not to run.

1

With Change 01 Wind
May Come Gas Attacks

This is What Paris Believes—Many Signs of Prepara
tion on the Part of the Enemy.

!

' s|m*i’îhI Win* to tliv Courier. • a large quantity of asphyxiating gas 
New York, Dec. 27.—A cable to the Was used, but the English lines re-

‘ mained intact. The attack is thought 
Paris believes that the beginning cf to have been the prelude to an offen- 
new German offensive on the west- sive or for the purpose of testing the

I strength of the English front.”
The German artillery has been

at the Noyon PointTribune from Paris says: Germans May Attack at Y pres, .
Nearest to Paris, or in Champagne, But French Are

Ready. LIEUT. COL. HOWARD 
ARRIVES AT ST. JOHNS

ern front is only a matter of days.
For the last week, while their guns 1

altered the allied positions day and ceaseless in its bombardment of the
X ^,in’KtoutKtheSergSrotundPSinaVFrabncen Soptïd Se method^ of », «ire tu, Courier. , will attempt the supreme

robing for a weak spot at which an proved so effective for the French in paris, Dec. 27.—“The hostilities on , £oyon point, on^ the f JeU as the 
Attack 8can be launched . ^Ptember when the Teuton Unes m ^ French front, which thus far have | ^Hne at Ypres! and it is pos-

Where this new assult will come is ~lt0ls ^rnnsisted cnlv of cannonades, may .J5 th t the Champagne will be.ot certain. It may be staged on the . y* * ?> uCiii8f C mnn^ly • , . mnrp ePrious form v says ! chosen as a field of battle. The con-1 The nominations for Reeve, Deputy
northern front, in Artois, or around tlf(?ns ^,lth shells for a mo th in th~ take on a ’ “Th- dition of the ground, which is thor- , Reeve and Councillors of the Town-
\ feR; along the Belgian front, where ff ort to a breach and then 1 L The Temps in a military rev e » . r hi SOaked and almost impracti- ship of Brantfrod, were received to-

”2^1 1™“—. »! «b=« tactics SSdpinS.°XS«X »«• «5 Mow.'1" H°““' ^ ' Smith. W. Strmcy, J. of th.
- hatiics took P.ace in' the An- ^ ’ » «”2 5 MflRf AN » ÆT/'A «•

Vr "F* rc«“-d,r i° tse w“k£ i ssiu .h. .■«>'« fconL" 1 s-. tziZ
the French hold on Verdun, or , front Afi increasing number of air----------------------------- ----------------- ------------------'by J. W. Clark agama left for their homes this ndrPQ ’ D er ocher L Gagnon, C. A.

t,h, N,,o„ ,,=to, the sccto, „e, „g„^mp,he w=R —~~^ . C “fSSS ^ ^ »«- * gVSZ

h«fkafSss „,k, KING S CHRIS 1MAS a1^DEputy reeve. S' »-
r,MESSAGE TO TROOPSthat the Germans were sending in the west_a supreme effort to hum. by Robert Devereaux. exander reserve; Majo^ Coleman. Æ’L T E Wilk-

1 oops and guns to the lines m Flan- bie the allies into peace. Germany •— ------------------ - ARTHUR J. McCANN, proposed by Captains N. G. Ogilvie, Princess A. McDoiu , . y> • •
trs and France. An especially heavy must batter the enemy into surrende' r. Christ-, with an equal faith, confident that ! Charles Thomas, seconded by J. H. pats. c. H. Bennett, W A. Kirkon- ‘"so"- a11 oi 3. U3-h3't w E
or.c entration was reported in the as Von Hindenburg has remarked, and London, Dec. 25- Another Christ with an^eq yalor ^ thei Ray „ell I4th; A. W. McNally, 7th; F. W. A. R. Fremantk, A Hubert, W_ E.

Jiovth. along the Belgian coast. the battering must be done on either mas finds all the resources of the em'H P,{ sacrifice will under God’s guid- SECOND DEPUTY REEVE pickles CAMC KendryH. H. Taylor, all of the 39th;
I ', the last fortnight has come in- the western or the Russian front. pire still engaged in war, and I desire j lead to victory and an honorable RUPERT GREENWOOD, proposed Lieutenants — Spriggs, 38th; P. D. L. Anderson A_ Cameron, .

"‘ms evidence that the Kaisers The Russians are gathermg their J’ and on behalf ; peace 1 by Charles Thomas, seconded by Woocombe, 12th; H. A. Webb, 6th Tushinston all of the 43 rd, Beclibor-
"00] s were picking the spot at which strength for a strong blow at the Teu- to C°n\fy y. " " their comrades Alex. McEwen brigade■ C E Crase 3rd Battalion; ough, J. Ireland, R. Fontam, W L.
'ne new offensive could be launched, tons. But present indications are that of the Queet. a heartfelt 1 There are ^ | - COUNCILLORS T F H McCarthy Roval Canadian Smith, J. P Scott, W. M. Watson,
Kaids have been attempted at differ- the Czar’s forces will not be ready to greeting and our good wishes for the , now. alas, in hospital, a a "-----  -— L ' o w yhverolt' _ Rob, G. Stearns, W. Williams, J. E. Cros-
< nt points in the line-test raids to resume the attack until spring. Ger- ^ to all wn0 on sea or land | brave men also I ^?sire with tH= JAMES ALBERT SCACE, secretary- Dragoons, S. W- OverJ anj b O. Proud, W. Sauve, J. Burdon,
determine the strength of the allied many must strike at the allies in the ar(Tupholding the honor of the Brit- Quecn- to express our de.ep gratituoe | treasurer, proposed by G T. Wooo, ms K ti KWebb, ng all of the training department; R.
positions in some sector. One of west before the Russian menace div- ^ "Imt land our earnest prayers for their re- seconded by J. W. Clark. _ Eva Hamblev, McDougall, J. P. Driscoll, E. Gark.
iiese raids took place on December erts troops eastward. That is why the ABsOLUTE TRUST IN NAVY C0.Y££r: a f .v, d farmer’ Pr?^Cummings and Rose Grattan G. R. Howery, A. F. Trome, J. Short-

between Ypres and Armentieres, offensive in France must come witn- AB^OL,UTE TRUSF IN ^AVY “Qff.cers and men of the navy and R Alexander, seconded by Tho, C™lnSs A-Jeo Trudel W. E. er, A. D. Shaw, N. Armstrong, W. B
Vnere the Germans attacked the Brit- out delay. For this attack the French On tne officers and men of my o{ the army, another year is drawmg t M- Hargreaves^ Tarlev 2ird Battalion ’ ’ Cannon, Petta, Mendal, G. A. Paille,
r.;h line in force but Sir Douglas and the British are well prepared, navy, on whom the security of the to a close as it began, in toil, blood- l JOHN R. SUMMERHAYES, propos- Tarley, 23rd Battalion. R0la.nd all of the C A. S C.;
Haig’s men drove abek the Teutons, The munitions problems have been empire depends I repose, in common shed and suffering but I rejoice to , ed by Wm. Mclrvine, seconded by plates—J Joneî J F Robins, W. Sgt. Armstrong, Lieut. Beecroft, R.
■:ho gained not an inch of ground solved in large part by both nations, with all my subjects, a trust that is know that the goal to which you are W. D. Gregory. Privates j. jones, j. r. * s „ S Lieut Johnson R.-ndlos! 8000 men according to a That was indicated in the September absolute. striving draws nearer into sight, and Each candidate, his proposer an 1 G. Banner, D^J. McLean, J.Virgent, N. R, S rgt Fox L,eut. Johnson, K.
"esaptch to La Liberté. This report offensive and since then great stores “In the officers and men of my 1 may God bless you and all your un- seconder gave a short address m th: G Dowling, Beers W. G ’ MacKenz1e g Sergt Mellor Sergts

■ of ammunition have heeen accumula - armies, whether now in France, in dertakings. court room to a large audience of re- of the nth battalion, S. 1. Fa > -ri.,™ ' ’ 8
the East or in other fields, I rely' (Signed) GEORGE R. I.” presentative farmers of the township weather, Z. Ripocl, C. Grainger, H. Muniell and Blum.

effort. The

In Charge of One Hundred Battle-Scarred Veterans—A 
List of Those Returning.
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TO THE ELECTORS STORE
NEWSJ. M. Young & Co.STORE

NEWS,,
________________ 1

Local Potion Bulletin of Ward 4, Brantford "QUALITY flRSfT ”‘ft

familiar1 have been persistently urged by ratepayers 
with my past civic record to offer myself for election as 
Alderman in Ward 4. but not Ait il 1 read in Tuesday night’s 
city papers of .the overdraft of this year, a modest little sum 
of over $17,000.00, also of the very considerable debt on hos
pital account of $5.500.00 odd, and perhaps the necessary 

for Waterworks improvements, did I consent

| Holiday Bargainsis “Legion” was 
was at 

law which

A certain hotelkeeper whose name
the close of Christmas Day. His soulretiring at _ , ^

ease. He had had a good day. Thanks to a

He had spent the day with his family, and it was a good 
dav His children had lived over again the sweet mys
tery of Santa Claus. Down the chimney he had come, 
without a doubt, and, wonderful to say, had loaded their 
stockings with just the things they wanted Wee Jessie 
and sturdy Jack and womanly Mary had all been gener
ously dealt with by “Old Sandy,” and Jessie and Jack 
and Mary had not forgotten their father and mother.

They had had a tine dinner, for the cook had instruc
tions to spare no expense or pains to make the dinner al 
a Chrstmas Day should be. It was a good day, and 
Legion rested in his own soft upholstered chair and 
watched his children play as the warm radiators about 
him diffused gentle comfort throughout the room.

thinking, “Well, I have had a good year. I 
have a fine property here. I have spent a lot of money 
on improvements. My dining-room is a model of good 
taste, cleanliness and beauty. My bar-room is one of the 
finest in the country and its fixtures are chaste and costly. 
My bartender is a total abstainer and absolutely trust
worthy. My house is well furnished and finished from 
^arret to cellar. My customers are always sure of careful 
and courteous attention. All this has cost me much, but 
it is all paid for. I owe no man a dollar, and when 1 
started fifteen years ago I had very little. Yes, I have 
done well. I have had a good year.

The evening had gone and he was retiring. He 
peeped in at sweet, wee Jessie, tucked in her crib, sleep- 
in a soundly, with her rosy cheeks framed in golden curls 
and her new dolly hugged tight in a plump little arm, 
and a noble, tender father’s love stirred his soul She 
was worth more to him than all his property and busi
ness—yea, more than all the world. How he loved his 
sweet little sleeping angel of beauty and light.

And then to his own bed, where in the silence of the
He remem-

a
requirements 
to become a candidate.

As I have yielded to the solicitations of those who feel 
that I can be of some public service, f solicit the support

Brantford economically and .pru-
3

Kid Gloves, French make, black 
and colors, all sizes.$1.75, $1.50, $1.25 
and

of all who desire to see 
dently governed. 3 $3.00 to 25c 

Fancy Work Boxes at.. .$1.00 to 50c 
Cut Glass, French Ivory, all speci

ally priced for New Year’s.
Hand Bags, large assortment to ^ 

choose from, at $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, 89c

Needle Cases at

3 $1.0(1J. W. Bowlby Lined Gloves, in Cape and Mocha,
..................$2.00, $1.75, $1.50 and 85c
Children’s Lined Gloves at

3 at
85c

---------------------------- --- ------------------------------ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
THREE Handkerchiefs at Special Marked Prices

Hundreds of dainty Handkerchiefs, lace and' embroidered edges, in-
............. $2.00 to 10c and 5c

He was

Mi 0. Secord i
itial and plain hemstitched, from...........

l| Respectfully solicits your Vote 
! and Influence for Alderman for Ward 

3 for 1916.

/N/VWS^/WWVWVWW^WWVWWWy^WVWWVWWWWWWWWVWW

Bath Towels, large size, with in- 
............. 37'Ac each

Eiderdown Comforters, sateen and 
silkoline covering, at $10, $8, $7, $3.75 

Wool Blankets, large size, very spe
cial, at..................$5.00, $3.98 and $2.98

Ladies’ Silk Waists, in black and
white, at...........

Black Duchess Satin, regular $1.75.
..Special...........

Parasols, choice handles, silk and 
. .$3.00, $2.50 and $1.19

itial, at....................$2.98
ALDERMAN FOR WARD 

TWO ........... $1.25

S. P. Pitcher a
wool top, at3Again solicits your Vote and Influ- j g 

Alderman for Ward 2.ence as

J. M. YOUNG CO.ALDERMAN FOR WARD ! g 
TWOnight discomforting thoughts came to him. 

bered that his womanly Mary had planned to give the 
boys and girls of her class a New Year’s party, and was 
compelled" to forego the idea because so many had come 
to her and said they would not be allowed to attend. His 
heart raged at the thought. A good, respectable, law- 
abiding hotel like his, and no purer, sweeter girl in the 
land than his girl. But his fatherly anger had in it a 
fatherly heart-ache. It was not all anger. And sweet 
Jessie's birthday party had been a failure. Only three 
little tots turned up, and Jessie’s father and mother 
knew why. And he knew quite well that no boys from 
good homes ever came to Jack’s home to play with him.

He fell into a troubled sleep. He dreamed that Tom 
Worthless was at his bedside. Tom had had a fine floui 
and feed business fifteen years ago when Legion came 
to town and a wife and children. Tom had spent hun
dreds and hundreds of dollars over his bar, and about 
five years ago had failed through drink, and since the-* || 
had become a hopeless toper. His children had gone iO 
work before the legal age, and the truant officer had 
said, “What can I do? If they do not work they will 
starve.” And now he dreamed that Tom was standing 
at his bedside and saying, “Legion, you did it. I love 
my babes just as much as you love yours. But you took ggti 
my money and gave me worse than nothing in return.
You robbed me of self-respect, honor, health. You rob- ||j 
bed me of my soul. I tried and prayed and fought to

ever open. I could not pass

Kid Gloves, black and colors, $1 to $1.75Handkerchiefs, from 5c up to $2.00.
a

Solicits your vote and influence for j -—-- 
Alderman in Ward 2 for 1916.Thos.E.Ryerson

Solicits your vote and BOARD OF EDUCATION 
influence for

1 Philippine Islands.
I j j The longest word in the English 

I language is said to be the name of 
I Henry Corey’s burlesque comedy,
I j “Chrononhotonthologos” it is the 

! name of the hero and king, 
i The inhabitants of Portugal are de-

VARIETIES
Your Vote and Influence respect

fully solicited for re-election of A FEAST IN THE SIXTEENTH , THE DOGS OF WAR. _
CENTURY ! Writing on the subject of “War scendants of the Alains and the Visi-

. . r «tnnendous ' Dogs"’ in the “Windsor Magazine," • goths, who settled in that country m
AntaCJivef hv Coun yLou"s de la Mr Oliver Hyde, says:- I the fourth century. The name “Fort-

repast given oy English “Of recent years most of the military uguese” is deprived from the origin*.
Ambassadors- the Lord Chamberlain Powers have put the dog to* practical appellation of “Oporto.” 
t Prior .^St lohn’s the Captain use in the field. It is said that the , ‘ ln Italy the majority of the poore-'

r /*n • ' 1 4.L» Bishoo of Ely__ Germans eTnpl&y six thousand mbted* In* . their., genera*of y tunes, and the q ®h°ontamtd iti collies pointers and Airedales. Ku.' good health. This is to some extent
Ta TremoiUe Family ” by Miss Wini- sia favors the Caucasian breed, while attributed to the fact that the working 
Fred hens- Austria believes the Dalmatians are people of Italy eat less meat than
frea stepnem , most suitable. France uses t*W those of any European nation.

“On December 23rd the King - game as the Belgians; the Turn’s i A quaint old law for the pums 
cd these Ambassadors one of t yh as fallen upon Asiatic sheep 1 ment of petty offenders exists n

“XZV? ri°tywas givenln the dogs. We hear also of the employment Middelburg, Holland. Owing to damp 
corded in history. , r 0f the German boarhound and the ness, weeds quickly spring up m t..
GV^nrnnst was roofed with sailcloth Russian borzois for the transport of : streets between the paving stones, and
ardPliner whhfn by pleached box, ammunition and lighter stores. The : here the offenders are put to wk
from whiclT hung oranges and other Austrians believe in the efficacy of with a large trowel-shaped km.e. 
fruits. The teas? was followed by a the dog as a pathfinder in mountain clearing away the upsprmgmg 

dance and in the small hours of the warfare. , , of green. :.'Y..
™nr.;nt, the entertainment closed Airedales are accounted one ot tile 
■ith'air elaborate collation of sweet- best breeds of war dogs. When t..e EASTER IN RUSSIA,

meats. Airedale detects the foe he makes no Throughout Russia Easter is
“On New Year’s Day La Tremoille fuss; he merely “f”0* greater festival than Christmas. It »

,-as host ffi his Hotel des Creaux. Ac- and stiffens his body—hints 1 fustcmary to wish every one
ording to the family records, this was for the human sentmel-who immedi- Happy Easter,” and to gwe present 

garantuan feast. The bid, pre- ately puts Ms dumb friend s advice .0 , inc££jj[ng a large bonbon with almond-

of the war dog is that : biscuiTwith colored boiled
-------------V; ,lt ZZ "eggs °n the top. This gift is pat^;

scout to take presented by godparents to

godchildren.

1 Mayor for 1916
■ ____ _________'A;-- ____ L'-JL"*'"

ALDERMAN.

ELECTORS OF WARD ONE For Iioani of Education 1916.

Being requested by many ratepay
ers of Ward" 1 to stand for election to 
the Council in this Ward, I have de
cided to do so, and earnestly request, 
therefoie, vour very hearty support.

The coming year will present many 
problems, both in railway matters 
and in constructive work generally, 
in which my practical experience may 
be of value to the city, and if clecte ., 
I will devote this experience to the 
best interests of the City of Brantford.

Wishing you all the compliments 
of the season, I remain,

Yours sincerely,

m
1

1

quit, but your bar-room was
the door. Then I had money, then you sought my pat
ronage. Now that you have taken all that I have you do ||| 
not want me about. You order me away ; I am a dis
grace to your fine house. To-day your children had a 
Christmas dinner with money which I put over your bar 

My children are crying now with cold ana 
hunger. No Santa Claus came to our house. I have 
been lying all day drunk at home. This year I earned 
only about $200. You got every cent. Yes, you have 
had a good year.”

And when Tom Worthless was gone Old Bill Soak |. 
took his place, and with a hellish anger glittering in rns gg 
eye he said, "Legion, you did it. I was a moulder. No 
better moulder trod the streets of this city. Fifteen years Eg 
ago, when you set up in business here, I was earning $4 
a day. My wife was delicate and I cared for her ten- g|| 
derly, for I loved her tenderly. I drank a little then.
Your bar-room, with its bright lights and welcome 
warmth and sober barkeeper lured me. 
began to forget and neglect the love of my youth. Friends, 
minister, my foreman and my employer did all they 
could for me, but to no purpose. When my wife died I 

lying drunk in the street—drunk with whiskey which 
I got in your bar-room. My sons have disowned me, and 
1 am just Old Bill Soak, down and out. God help me!
You did it all, and what you have done to me you have 
done to many others. Hundreds of dollars each year you 
took from me.
Give it back ! Give it back ! Give it back, or God’s curse 
will fall on you and yours ! Give it back, I say !”

Then he dreamed that he saw Mary—his womanly 
Mary—a bride. And in swift panorama he saw her a 
drunkard's wife, and he saw his child’s husband in a 
bar-room just like his own, mingling Mary’s dear name 
with coarse laughter and vile jests. He saw a bartender, 
just like his own, a total abstainer, giving him drink and 

drink, and Mary’s life broken and her face swollen 
with blows and tears, and he cried, “Stop! In the name 
of God, stop that cursed business ! I will. I must, protect 
my child!"

And Jack, who inherited the money made from sell
ing whiskey—Jack, sturdy, manly Jack—he dreamed that 
Jack was a wandering, penniless prodigal, singing in bar
rooms for beer, mingling the heavenly music of his well- 
trained voice with the thick smoke of intoxication and 
the fire lent him from heaven with obscenity and lust.
And Jack came to his bedside and said, “F’ather, you did 
it. You tried to keep me from drink. What else could 
you expect to happen than what has happened from our 
surroundings as children? I am a vile, degraded wretch, 
and sweet Jessie—sweet, wee Jessie— Oh, God ! can I 
tell you ! She has gone the way where her life is hell 
and will soon puff itself out. Father, no good, no happi
ness, no peace, ever came from money made in a bar
room. Hell is on the track of the bar-room gains ; it is 
within me.”

With a moan of woe he awoke and heard sweet 
Jessie calling “Daddy!” and groaned aJour. “GOD 
GRANT THAT EVERY BAR-ROOM IN THIS CITY 
BE CLOSED NEXT MONDAY!”

(Signed.) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE.

SB 4
a mu ci

* Philip H Secord
truly a CT—— _ .
served for us by the piety or admira- good account, 
tion of the host’s descendants, spreads : Another use
itself over nine royal octavo pages, of messenger to outposts. ^One way 
Every variety of fish and fowl seems ls for a motor cyclist 
to have bem there. The board groan- out a dog with him on his side car, 
ed beneath twenty-five pounds, of and to send him back to headquarters 
beef, twenty-three fat capons, eight with information. The message is con- 
pigs twelve dozen larks, seventy-one cealed in the dog’s collar. In Keel 
pigeons twelve large hams, five sal- Cross work the dog is beyond puce, 
mon, twenty-four eels, eleven hundred in the field the ambulance dog s weah 
herrings, eight hundred oysters, snails besides their equipment of first-aid ne-

last week.

ELECTORS WARD 3:
i" again ask youi’ support 

as Alderman.
Yours respect! ally,

Jno. S. Dowling

I *

ROSEBERY AND Hi! 

PRINTER.
LORD

5"
Lord Rosebery tells an 

story against himself about a .
and *aff manner "of other fish. The cessariesfa whiti coat on which the proof-reader who; i

!ssrJ:S="“sMmcro-ispro”,“",ryd,,pl,yed' îjnaigsw.-
arranged artistically in the form of THE QUEEN OF THE BELGIANS, it the words Thank H« ^

! flowers and foliage, and its mgredi-; The unostentatious kindness of the ; Proot was duty words ,n
^ , — lents were endive, beetroot, and olives. ~een q{ the Belgians was the sub- er who set P pu

S 1 iO ST fyT Fruits and sweetmeats were not lack- X many st0ries long before the The next day the spe®H\ th . ...
Eæ £4 k™, ES mg, and the long list of spices used ^ ° ^ She received informa- ' ed in the newspaper wth ..

^ ^ cooking is enough to excite envy war broke out.^ occagion {hat a girl ing startling ending- At the^c ^

„ ... . ..  ̂

Street Railway Commissioner “ "S’ «“i.'SS j»« ™ the flemish
WISHING YOU ALL THE COM- mated the feast, the total cost c. ^arriage stopped in front of this j LANGUAGES

PLIMENTS OF THE SEASON. ! which amounted to six hundre S a iady of delicate appear- ! Most of the chüdren of Bel« »
- ! seventy-six livres tournois. ance quietly dressed, stepped out and | {ugees nOW residing in the .

climbed to the top storey. The poor along the North Wales coast 
J . . , .... , two girl was in the last stages of fever, , possess a knowledge of two

Antonio Fedenci, who killed two , that nothing could be v,z Frencn and Flemish. A f
detectives and wounded two otters ^^save her life. However, the Lr of these children are no7 . 
when they sought to arrest him «• q acked her if she had any wish, ni to evince an inteiest m
Little Falls, N.J.. evades posse scour'; ^nd the girl asked that the pieces of the SOUnds cf which bear a ■

ing county for him f i j vdth which she had earned dis- simiiarity to those of tlem s .
Because native Filipino health ot- tnusiL vuin former might be them join the Welsh pupils h<

ficers failed to cope wtih an epMem^e ^ tQ her again before she died.. in singing Welsh songs and ^
of cholera in ‘’^ ^^OOO deaths The Queen left her with a promise Abergeie County School Sti t

! last year there were ^““rd United to retiarn. and soon she came again, Day celebrations some of the b
v-oionel Joseph E Willara un r to e , carrying a violin pupiis even entered a Wets..

SE Th,yQ„=e„£= .. .-y »>; competition.----------

on board the steamship Rocnambeau ented vmUmst played the g
•"nS'JESS.'Sa Pepper” r»b- Sî» S3. £ How Many of O

ber'is under arrest in Chkago, and The Flemish painter Laermans^ Hotels M ill ’
uroves to be Fred Logue. 18. He has his old age was threatened w ... , . p
confessed to nineteen hcld-ups, a l ness. He had not been able to wor., wm the Brantford hotel 
done with a big blue glass top pistol. for some time, and was _ who are going to close up ff -

„ th^ndpportunity to „ Æ» Optica cYrifs  ̂ ’

joAb. p„r.t liberty to „ « »<■ -.0 rAfff* £ \ ,

Wo leave it to the electors to judge water to rescue his daughter -re, man- She engaged a spe ^ i out cf business -
KiSSS:.4' ”” 6”'rre‘ïriid habit 1. growing, espt- ? % ^£,,,,00.0 Option carries,

I -------------- ----------------------- cially among our women, Ur. J- knowledge to his assistance hundred dollars, to bv. aev
I William Soucy president of the Ouakenbos, a prominent emeritus ot painter’s eyes were saved anphis im- Ss work, to be forfeit»-

| ^SSeyonr^Adt

•SK£r- ~ ,rr“,ed “Kl'"
UNLICENSED DIVES FLOUR-: _ ——-------- ------------- ------- ! ed'a “broken Pneck fourteen years ago. ! A mouse can gnaw a^°Te through a

ISH in large cities like Brantford ; Village htCaS Not He has now astonished physicians bv board ane|Pcvhe(Jht^atl"he Brazilian co-
when the licensed bars are closed be - ; P..y t>;0, pifipe regaining the use of his body a it 1 -11 uve {rom six hun- , . start -
cause it is difficult to detect them in ! * 01 Dig LltieS ^ ^hundred yea”s A campaign for funds tc. ^3 g.,
centres of population, and there is| Village ideas are not workable in Miss Helen Keller den°un=es. * j dr®d 1 ti?at is fifteen inches long rvolution in China against
business for them to do. Only in the , big cities. No city of the size or im- policy of prenaredness and de^=Jrb | ^ cigar that * “es“hick u made Kai as Emperor is m full 
rural districts is local option work-1 portance of Brantford has ever adopt- ; it a scheme of the capitalists to -ur and three Ingorots in the San Frar.csico.
able.—Advt. ed local option.-Advt. 1 er enslave the workingmen. and smoked by the mgor

m
■1

■ i

Municipal Railway Commissio F. J. CALBECK.

-VOTE FOP.—It was there I S To the Electors of the City of Hi ant- 
ford,

I Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the request of a large number 

1 I of Ratepayers, I am in the field as a 
■ ! candidate for the Street _ Railway 

Commission^ and beg to solicit your 
votes and influence.

I have served the City for a num
ber' of years in the capacity of Public 
School Trustee and Alderman, and »f 
elected as a Municipal Railway Com
missioner will endeavor to the best o. 
my ability to serve in the interest of 
the people. . ,

I strongly advocate the extension of 
the Street Railway to Terrace Hill 
and West Brantford.

Wishing you the Compliments ot 
the Season,

—FOR—was

AND WEL5

My wife and home—you took that, too.
LOCAL OPTION DOES NOT 

STAMP OUT DRUNKENNESS. 
Far from it. In the place of the law- 
observing hotel, 
leOJer” with his Sunday flasks, the 
contents of which are blue vitriol and 
burnt sugar.—Advt.

the “boot-comes

W. A. HOLLINRAKE.
More Blinking, No

Drinking at All—
Which Is It?

T . . Local Oi>lion increases drinking so 
During the past three years I have vQte agail!St it. 

to the best 01 my ability, serveo dur Local Option stops drinking so vote 
Township, as a member of the Coun- against it
cil. This year it is again my privilege ; sy,,at js TjOCal Option takes away a 
to seek election at your hands, and j man:s “personal liberty” to go out 
I earnestly request from you your and ;ake a drink, 
continued confidence and support, as
suring you that I will, as during the 
past, give my best efforts to the wel
fare of Brantford Township.

With best wishes for the coming 
year, I am,

more
COUNCILLOR

Electors of Brantford T ownsbip
ill’

inhand

,3
Respectfully yours’

James Â. Scace
Theodore Roosevelt .;

nation31
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T.H.&B.
Christmas and New

SINGLE FARE 
(Minimum 25 cents) I 

going Dec. 54-25; rciurninl 
11)10.

Also good going Dec. 31, ItHO .Ial 
returning Jan. 0.

G

FARE AND ON F Til IB
(Minimum 20 cents)! 

Good going Dec. 22, 2ti, 24, 20 ;l
Dec. 28, 1010.

Also good going Dee. 20. 00, .Itl 
1, 1010; returning. Jan. 4,1

ON SALE TO ALL 1*01 
on T.. II. & 15., M.r.li. and ( I* 
ada East of Fort William and] 
Marie: also to Buffalo. Bla«k II 
ara Falls, Suspension Bridge, 
Detroit, Mich.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 4
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local

OLD
COUNT

SHIPME1
Sec us if you 

sending large or sj 
shipments to any i 
of Europe.

Our system effej 
saving for you in t 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Onl

IX -',.i

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
LAND REGULATION

-JIHE sole head of a family, oj 
X over 18 years old, may hi 
quarter-section of available Don 
ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A 
plica nt must appear in person 
minion Lands Agency or Subj 
the District, tiuuv liv proxv id 

' at 6»y Dominion Lauds Agent 
Sub Agency), on certain coudid 

Duties—Six months’ rerldeucj 
cultivation of the land lu cud 
years. A homesteader may J 
nine miles of bis homestead on 
at least SO acres, ou certain cod 
habitable house ls required ed 
residence is performed lu the , 

In certain districts a hum 
good standing may pre empt 
section alongside his boniest 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residencJ 
three years after earning hold 
ent; also 50 acres extra eultivj 
emptlou patent may be obtain 
as homestead patent, on certain 

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a purcti 
stead In certain districts. PrU 
acre. Duties—Must reside sid 
each of three years, cultivate a 
erect a house worth $3IX).

The urea of cultivation is sij 
dnetion In case of rough, scrag 
land. Live slock mat lie sat' 
cultivation under certain rond

w. w. roflj
Deputy of the Minister of 

N.B.—Unauthorized publicati 
•Avertisemest will not he D»ld

the f RANSCOMTIN
24ew lioute to Western

TORONTO-WM
Via North 2sy, CoLalZ and

Finest Equipment—Splendid

lv. Toronto 10
Tuesday, Thursday and S

tr. Winnipeg 3
Thursday, Saturday and I
connecting at Wiuuipd 
G. T. P. train leaving (H 
daily for Regina, Sa ska w 
mouton anil Intermediate! 

Through Tickets I
Prince George] 

Prince Rupert, Ala 
Vancouver, Victoria, 

and San Francis!
Timetables and all iufd 
from any Grand Trim! 

Govt, ltys., or T. & I 
Hallway A gents. I

V.

\

THE TEA POTu

“TEA AS YOU LIK 

134 Dalhousie Sj

JHE(R0WN
(Known as Campbell’s Ol 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals j 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Sunday
Fall Line of Tobaccos, C 

Cigarettes I

Winegarden & Kitchei
45 HARK ET ST. Telei

t<
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THE SAM0YED8 Tfl SIBERIAT.H.&B.RY. ► PURE BLOOD MAKES 
HEALTHY PEOPLE

FOR SALEMARKETS Several Special Houses 35 acres of land just outside 
the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

Christmas and New Years The vast territory of Siberia, cov
ering one hundred and fifty thousand 
square miles is roughly speaking div
ined into three regions. In the first are 
the scorched and arid deserts travers
ed by the nomadic tribes and the cam
els: in the second are the undulating 
plains, covered by the coarse grass 
called “steppes,” inhabited by the 
Cossacks; in the third is the “taiga,” 
or virgin forests, extending over more 
than three thousand seven hundred 
square miles, from the Ural Mountains 
in the west to the Pacific in the east, 
with in the extreme north, the “tun
dra,” an immense frozen marsh ex
tending from Russian Lapland in the 
west to' Behring Straits and the Sea 
of Okhotsk in the east, its northern 
coast bordered by the Arctic Ocean.

The population of thirteen millions 
includes Russians, Cossacks, Tartars, 
Mongols, Kirghis, Voguls, and those 
aboriginal tribes who inhabit the 
northern wastes, the Samoyeds, the 
Tungus, the Ostraks of Obi, the Yur- 
aks and the Dolgans of north-western 
and north-central Siberia, and the 
Chukehis, the Koryaks, and the Ya- 
huts of north-eastern Siberia.

Of these aborigines by no means the 
least interesting are the Samoyeds, of 
whom Dora Curtis, who spent con
siderable time in studying their man
ners and customs, gives an interesting 
account in the “Nineteenth Century 
and After.” She writes :

TYPICAL DEGENERATES.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and ef
fectively removes scrofula, boils and 
other blood diseases because it drives 
out of the blood all the humors that 
cause these diseases. They cannot be 
successfully treated in any other way. 
External applications for their re
moval have proven almost useless, 
because they cannot drive out the 
impurities that are in the blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. The skin 
becomes smooth, clean and healthy. 
This great blood remedy has stood the 
test of forty years. Insist on having- 
Hood’s, for nothing else acts like it. 
There is no .real substitute. Get it 
today. Sold by all druggists.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT FOR SALESINGLE FARE 

(Minimum 25 cents)
ItxTv, going Dec. 24-25; returning Dec. 27, 

1015.
Also good going Dec. 51, 1015-Jan. 1, 1010; 

returning Jan. 3, 1010.

1 00 to 
0 30 to

0 00 
0 40

Apples, bag ................
Apples, basket .........

VEGETABLES (1) Very fine 1 1-2 storey frame house, splendidly situated 
on Brock St., containing parlor, dining room, kitchen and den 
downstairs, two bedrooms, sitting room and complete bath up- 
stars. The interior of this house is very finely finished, the de
corations are expensive, elegant electric fixtures throughout, gas 
11 through. Price $2100, payable $100 cash on day of sale, $600 on 
1st of April, balance mortgage at 6 per cent. Possession April 1st. 
This house would especially appeal to a small family, or to 
pie just beginning housekeeping.

(2) Brick 1 1-2 storey house on Richardson St., West Brant- 
rd, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, new roof; large lot, 
go’ ft, frontage. Number of choice fru’t trees. Price $1900, pay
able $250 down, and the balance $15 per month.

(3) First class red brick cottage on solid stone foundation, 
situate on Burford St., containing large parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 3 good bedrooms, electric lights throughout; city water, etc. 
This is a comparatively new house and is well built. Price $1850, 
payable $200 down, balance *15 per month.

05 to 
30 to

Pumpkins ....................................
Beits, bus.....................................
Jeets. basket ..........................

Kadish ............................................
ilorseradish, bottle ............
Peppers, basket ...................
>nions, basket ........................
Potatoes, bag ..........................
Parsnips, basket ...................
Cabbage, doz..............................
Celery, d bunches.................
Carrots, basket .....................
I'uruips, bushel ......................
Parsley, bunch..........................
Cauliflower, doz........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ............................
Corn, 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..
Squash, each ............................
Cheese, new, lb.. ...................

l>o.. old. lb............................
Honey, sections, lb...............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
(Minimum 25 cents)

Cnnd going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25; returning 
Dec. 28, 1015.

Also good going Dec. 20. 30, 31, 1915-Jan. 
1, 1010; returning, Jan. 4. 1010.

00
to 00to

15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
75 to 
20 to 
40 to 
10 to 
15 to 
30 to 
05 to 
00 to 
10 to 
45 to 
25 to 
10 to 
25 to 
05 to 
05 to 
IS to 
22 to 
15 to

00
00
00
00

S. P. Pitcher A Son25ON SALE TO ALL POINTS
T., II. IV. M.<’.!?. and C.P.U. in Can- 

;,I;i past of Fort William and Sault Ste. 
\1 a ri*1 : also to Buffalo, Black Rock, Niag- 

Falls, Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and
|i, troit, Mich.

a cou-
Auctioncers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515
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H. C. THOMAS,H. C. MARTIN,
G * A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

15
00
00
00

Oil
20 MOVED TOA Land of Cave-Dwellers.2<
0<
00

7 South Market Streeti of Asia Minor the in
dwelt in caves from FARMSOLD In one part 

habitants have
time immemorial, and do so to-day 
from choice. A most interesting de
scription of a visit to this strange 
land is given by “W. J. C.” in Black
wood’s—

“From time immemorial this part 
of Cappadocia has been a land of 
troglodytes. Over an area measuring 
some fifty miles by forty, or even 
more, the cliffs and rocks are bored 

on with strongholds and villages, which 
with people living of choice

iK) in the old way. ,
18 ‘Entering the country by this roao 
a,| my designation for the night

Urgub, the largest of the rock vil- 
lages. It was only five or six miles 

oU beyond the pass, looking across a 
00 shallow valley, and I gazed at it with 
jjj* a wayfarer’s added interest in the 
oo place in which he hopes to find ac

commodation.
“On the whole it seemed to prom

ise well. It was pleasing to the eye— 
a collection of white buildings under 
a broken cliff, with a stretch of green 
meadow land and orchards sloping 
down to a river in front. In size too 
it had even the appearance 
though with a certain vagueness that 
1 found difficult to account for, I 
doubted whether after all I should 
sleep in a cave in Urgub, as I hoped 
to do. There seemed to be too many 
buildings for caves to have a vogue.

, A CELL IN A CLIFF 
“But there was no delay in coming 

to close quarters with cave life after 
I arrived in the town. The khan was 
built of stone; it had mullioned win
dows, there was an arcade of two 
storey? of pointed arches around the 
courtyard, and the cliff rose at the* 
back of the yard. Not much of a cave 
here I thought. Yet they took me up
stairs and on the upper floor put my 
baggage into a room 
formed in the cliff as any cave in the 
world could be. It was a cell perhaps 
nine feet square and seven high to 
the crown of its arched ceiling. It 
had a door and window to the court
yard, and also had in the rear wall a 
flimsy second door that excited my 
curiosity. I opened this little door 
and looked into a black opening, from 
which issued echoing voices, and the 
sound of chains and a gust of foul air.

“Visions of unpleasant possibilities 
arose before me, and the khan keeper 
was summoned. I wished to know ex
actly what would be found if I went 
far enough through the doorway. 
The khan keeper spoke reassuringly 
of stables and other doubtful offices 
to be reached that way; but I resolv
ed to take precautions. No one, I 
vowed should enter my cell from that 
quarter. The dwellings of these cave 
villages are said to be connected by 
a labyrinth of passages, and the idea 
of my room being part of the system 
was not tb my liking. So I heaped 
baggage against the door, and put the 
foot of the bed against as well, and 
slept facing the direction of danger. 

UNIQUE ARCHITECTURE. 
“The cause of the town’s vague ap

pearance, that I had noted from the 
pass, became evident the next morn
ing. It was due to so many buildings 
being merely fronts, with no visible 
flanks. Houses that looked real 
enough from the street changed into 
formless masses of projecting or de
tached rock when seen from the side. 
The fronts were no more than masks 
of masonry to rooms hewn out of the 
solid. Sometimes there was a facade 
without a doorway. It stood like a ta
blet high up in the face of the cliff. 
Only later did I connect a mere hole 
in the rock at ground level with the 
architecture overhead.

“These built fronts represent the 
modern practice of the troglodytes. 
They are a compromise between the 
instinct for living in the safety of the 
rocks and the desire to get the ad
vantage of the built dwelling. No 
doubt also the partly excavated dwel
ling is cheaper than one wholly built. 
The wife and family can scoop out 
rooms in the soft rock from time to 
time if the excavated form is adopt
ed. There is no limit to the accom
modation that may be secured for no
thing in this way, except domestic 
rebellion.

“BUSINESS AS USUAL” is the j "But the old excavations which 
motto of all progressive cities in honeycomb the cliffs for hundreds of 
these troublesome times. How can yards are the most interesting fea- 
Brantford hope to conduct "business tures of Urgub. There are many cha- 
as usual” if it closes its hotel accom- ; pels, some of which have paintings 
modation to the business men who cm the walls. There are tombs, stables 
have been in the habit of visiting the , with hewn stalls and mangers, and 
city?__Advt. the dwellings may be called uncount

able. These excavations make no pre
tensions to outward effect. They be
long to a time when their chief merit 
lay in being hard to come at, 
harder still to enter if entrance 
denied.’”

S30 32 to 
II 34 to 
(I 40 to 
1 011 to 
0 24 to 
1 50 to

Butter, per Hi............
Ho., creamery, )l>

Mggs. dozen ..............
I iiu-ks, each ............
turkeys, lb. ......
(ïeese ...............................

Having acquired the offices recent
ly occupied by P. A. Shultis & Co., 
we feel we are in a better position, 
being on the ground floor, to render 
you the best service possible. 'You 
will always find us ready and willing 
to help you locate a home, be it either; 
a farm, garden or city residence.

Wishing yon a merry Xmas, and g 
prosperous New Year, we remain as 
ever your servants.

We have a good list of choice farms for sale, and will be 
pleased to drive intending purchasers to see the properties that 
have been listed with us.
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COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

00
25
(Mi

MEATS

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

IS25 to 
1« to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 

1 50 to 
0 25 to 
(i 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to

Beef, roasts .....................
Do., sir loin, lb............
Do., boiling .................

Steak, round, lb..............
Do., side ........................

Bologna, lb..........................
Ham, smoked, lb.........

Do., boiled, lb............
Lamb, hlndquarter

Do., hind leg.................
Chops, lb...............................
Veal, lb. .............................
Mut lou, lb............................
Beef hearts, Vtirh..........
Kidneys, lb.........................
Cork, fresh loins, 11»..
Cork chops, lb.................
Dry salt pork, lb............
Spare ribs, lb................
Chickens, pair .................
Bacon, back, lb..............
Sausage, lb..........................

2b
12
00 BrantfordOf
O'»See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europei

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

00

“In appearance the Samoyeds are 
typical degenerates. The eyes are 
small, the cheek-bones abnormally 
prominent, and the whole face ex 
presses a low order of development. 
Their stature is below the average, es
pecially among the women, many of 
whom are dwarfish, and a man of five 
feet towers above his fellows. All 
natives, but particularly the Samoyeds, 
have feet so small that they appear 
quite inadequate for the support of 
the body, but they possess a very rare 
beauty in their hdnds, which are as 
near the perfection in form as the 
hands of a high-class Chinese lady.

“The Samoyed dress is most inter
esting, for the materials used, are en
tirely composed of natural products, 
and strictly limited by their environ
ment. Both women and men wear 
trousers and boots in one of reindeer 
hide. The shape of this garment is 
curious, as there is no difference in 
the width from the tip of the foot up
wards to the waist. Over this. is 

tunic of deerskin, reaching

(HI L. Braund
7 South Market Srreet

swarmIK)

was
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

to (HI0
AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

0 10 o 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12M» to

COAL
For Salefish Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering10 to 0 

15 to 0 00
10 to 0 00
15 to 
15 to 

O 15 to 
0 10 to 0 121/2
o m to 
o :T» to 
o 15 to 
0 25 t o 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb................
Smelts, lb......................................
Perch, lb.........................................
Ciscoes, lb....................................
Whitetish, lb................................
Salmon tiout, lb.....................
Haddies, lb................................
Herrings, large, each..........

Do., three ...............................
Fillets of I lad die, lb.........

Do., small, doz.....................
Yellow pickerel, lb.................
Silver bass ......... *.....................

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 3 acres good garden land, with lie 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two \ 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, In village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from ! 
Brantford market, good bank barn, ] 
drive barn, good well, frame honee, , 
8 rooms. 1

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms In all parts of 
the city.

0 (Ml 
(I 110 
II (HILIMITE1"*
U (Ml 
(I 00
o oo 
o oo
0 (Ml 
0 (XI

Brantford, Ont. of a town,
V

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46TORONTO MARKETS 323 COLBORNE ST.
r* By Special Wire to the C ourier.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—The offerings at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
could scarcely be called a market. 
Everything was sold. Receipts, 430 
cattle; 2 calves, 1 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7 - 
50. Butcher cattle, choice, $7 to $7.- 
25; medium, $6.25 to $6.70; common, 
$5.50 to $6. Butcher cows, choice, $6 
to $6.25; medium, $5.25 to $5.75; 
canners, $3.25 to $3.75; bulls, $4.25 
to $6.75; teeding steers, $6 to $6.50; 
Stockers, choice, $5.75 to $6.25; light, 
$4.50 to $5.50; milkers, choice, each, 
$60 to $90; springers, $60 to $90. 

MONTREAL MARKETS.
tty Slit-rial \4 ire to tt? Courier.

-
El y:i

flVNOPSls'oF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS. _____

THE sole head of a family, or any mat. 
A over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plleant must appear iu person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Entry by proxy may-ho made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub AgencyI. on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land iu each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Iu certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13 00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat 
vnt; also 50 acres extra cultivation. I’re- 

ptlon patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions

A settler who has exhausted his home 
mead right may take a purchased home 
mead In certain districts. Price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
ea.-h of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house wortii $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in ease of rough, scrubby or stony 
loud I.ive stock may be substituted foi 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.__Unauthorized publication of chit
• d.ertisemest will not he paid for—84Ï»-

worn a
half way to the knees, with the lower 
edge cut into narrow shreds to form 
a fringe.

“Covering the tunic is a jacket, also 
of deerskin, decorated with strips of 
colored cloth following the edge of 
the jacket and on the hem and about 
four inches higher up are borders of 
dog fur. A hood, edged with fox or 
dog fur, according to the means of 
the native, is worn on the head. Some 
of the women hang rows of brass 
crescent-shaped ornaments over thz 
breast. These are suspended one 
above the other by means of leathe: 
thongs, and are engraved with a pat
tern of half moons and fine lines. The

with

Lundy A Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance.

BrantfordWANTED ! 147 Dalhouaie St

From 5 to 20 acres of land within 5 miles of Brantford. Stateas certainly OUR BIGprice.
Houses for sale in West Brant.
Houses to let in West Brant.
Houses to let in centre of city.
It costs you nothing to list your properties here, and no com

mission unless we sell. Get our prices. Motor MMontreal, Dec. 27— Trade at East 
End Cattle Market to-day was very 
slow, but prices of cattle and hogs 
were very 
beeves were sold at about eight cents 
per pound; primes 7 1-4 to nearly 8 
cents; medium 5 1-2 to. 7 1-4 cents; 
common. 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 cents; calves., 
5 to 8 i-2 cents.

Sheep, 6 1-2 cents; lambs 9 1-2 to 10 
cents.

Hogs, about
Receipts, / 

sheep and lambs, 600; hogs, 600.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Uv Spécial Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—Cattle, receipts, 
19,000; market easy; native beef $6.00 
to $9.00; western steers $6.20 to $8.10;

and heifers $2.80 to $8.40; calves 
$6.25 to $9.50; hogs, receipts 24,000; 
market strong ; light $5.85 to $6.45; 
mixed $6.10 to $6.60; heavy $6.10 to 
$6.65 ; rough, $6.10 to $6.25 ; pigs, $4.75 
to $5.90; bulk of sales $6.10 to $6.55; 
sheep, receipts 12,000; market steady; 
wethers $6.20 to $6.90 ; lambs, native, 
$7.00 to $9.60.

have a similar dressmen
modifications. The outer garment or 
‘sakuy,’ with the fur on the outside, 
is closed from neck to neck like a 
smock, and attached to this is a hood, 
which rises in a peak on the top, 
Many of the Samoyeds still use flint 
and steel, and for this purpose a steel 
implement is suspended from the 
waist by a chain of brass _ and. steel 
links. The tinder used is dried lichen. 
The other more sophisticated tribes 

Russian matches.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds olU 
teaming and carting.^

firm. A few of the best

<

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Bro ker 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. House 2192Phone 2043

10 cents.
Cattle 400; calves, 150;

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

use

Boy Knight Notes r\
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

COWS

The senior boy knights had a fine 
drill on Monday evening under their 
regular company officers. A good 
workout was held by the juniors on 
Tuesday night after regular work. 
Corp. Markman of the 88th held a 
class of instruction. The men had an 
interesting session on Wednesday 
evening.

The mother’s meeting on Tuesday 
was bright and cheery, and prepara
tions are being made for the Christ
mas concert., so as to make the 
youngsters happy in every way. This 
will be held on Dcember 29th. The 
medals, etc. will also be given on this 
date, so that every boy knight should 
be pres nt. An invitation has been re
ceived from D. Williamson to co-op
erate in the reception of the Austral
ian Cadets on Tuesday, January 4th. 
The boy knights will parade at their 
armory at 7 o’clock for that purpose.

Any boy desirous of selling tick
ets for the concert in the Opera 
House, of the Australian cadets on- — 
the 5th can get them from the O.C.

The Girl Companions are making 
good progress also with their work.

Our skating rink is in good shape, 
but is waiting for coldweather.

CANADIAN PACIFICTORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North 2ay, Cobalt and Cochrane

i-lneet EQUlymenl—Splendid Road Bed

iv. Toronto 10.45 m: THE “TRANSCANADA”The “RIDEAU” to Ottawa
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday EAST BUFFALO From TORONTO Daily 

0.40 r.M.ir. Winnipeg 3.50 JJ; Popular Afternoon Train 

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE

By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Dec. 27.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 2,700 head ; slow; prime steers 
$8 50 to $9; shipping, $7.75 and $8 
40; butchers, $6.50 to $8.25; heifers, 
$5.75 to $7-75! cows, $3.25 to $6.50; 
bulls $4.25 to $7; Stockers and feed
ers, $5.75 to $7; stock heifers, $4.50 
to $5 50; fresh cows and springers, 
active and hrm, $25 to $100.

Veals—Receipts, 450 head; active 
and steady ; $4 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000 head; ac
tive; heavy, $6.75 to $6.95; yorkers, 
$5.25 to $6.75; pigs, $6 to $6.25; 
$5.85 to $6; stags, $4.50 to $5.25- 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8,000 
head; active ; lambs, $6 to $10.50; 
yearlings, $5 to $9; wethers, $6.75 to 
$7; ewes, $3 to $6.50; sheep, mixed, 
$6.50 to $6.75.

PORT ARTHUR 
PORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 

" VANCOUVER
Through Equipment

iiml Monday
with

Thursday, Saturday
< "onnecting at Wiuuipeg 
(}. T. P. train leaving 0.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Kd- 
moiiton and intermediate points.

Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whilhy, 
Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port Hope, 
Cohourg, Trenton, Belleville, Kings
ton.
arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m?

CENTRAL STATION 
Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier 

THE “YORK”
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

v
Electric Lighted Compartment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 

Dining Car, First-class

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

ÜR Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

V S1'1 Timetables and all information 
, , from any Grand Trunk, (’an.

or T. & N. (I. 
Railway Agents-

Sleepers,
Coaelies.
“The Frequent C.P.U. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre of 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler.”

11 Govt. It.vs.,

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.

Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida ; also con
nection via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.

Improved service via C.P.R. and M.C.R. to Chicago connects with all through 
, service Chicago to California.

! “THE TEA POT INN” j Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, W. LAIIEY, Brantford, or 
write M. (i. MURPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.Two bandits were killed and a 

third mortally wounded in a gunfight 
which followed an attempted hold-up 
in a saloon in an outlying district 
at St. Paul, Minn.

IHÆKIIIIUIIi'lifimS
NEW YEAR FARES

"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St. Faithfully guarding a scarecrow ar
rayed in one of his master’s suits, 
a pet dog belonging to a gardener re
siding near Neville Pa., was almost 
instantly killed by tramps.

Franklin Newhall, 92 years old, 
known throughout the middle west 
as the “Apple King,” died at his 
home in Glencoe, a Chicago suburb.

Seven men were drowned in the 
Chesapeake Bay, when the dyster 
sloop Lady Harrington, of Oxford, 
capsized and sank in a gale.

1
■

l!0[ ü1 SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 31st, 1915, and

Jan. 1st, 1916

Return Limit, January 3rd, 1916

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
Good going Dec. 29th, 1915, to Jan. 

1st, 1916, inclusive
Return limit, January 4th, 1916

Return tickets will he issued between nil 
stations in Canada east of Port Arthur and 
to Detroit ami Port Huron. Mich.. Buffalo. 
Black Rock. Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge. N Y.

Tickets and full information on applica
tion to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

.....
THOXT. NELSON

A SAFE INVESTMENT
Security is of the greatest importance in selecting an 

investment. Our GUARANTEED MORTGAGES fur
nish that safety and are legal trustee securities. 

HIGHEST RATE OF INTEREST 
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Trusts and Guarantee Company,
LIMITED. r 1

TORONTO

! IHEÇRQWNfAFE
1 g(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Wood’s Phosphodiao.
and

were
Full Course Meals 25c 

Special Chicken Dinner Every 
Sunday

j Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 
Cigarettes

'*JI The
dy Tones and invigorates

nervous system, makes new Blood 
***xn old Veins ~ * ----------

% Great English Remedy. 
i nnrl invigorates the whole Business Houses to Close

Other business houses in Brantford 
will close soon after local option 
closes the hotels where the men who 
come here to do business have been 
in the habit of stopping. Brantford’s 
loss will be Hamilton’s gain.

old Veins, Cures Ferrous
Aches an, Pai-sTT rhemnatlsm are not 

Heart Failing Memory. Price £1 per box, eix • Pei maneiil ]> hut only temporarily, relieved 
for*")’ One will pleare, six will cure. Sold by all J*v external remedies. Why not use an 
druggists or mailed ia plain pk*. on receipt of internal remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
price1” Heir pamphlet mailed tree. THE WOOD which corrects t lie acidity of the blood 
Medicine eo..imonto, out. (fweeriy wiiinr.) disease?heumatlam depeuds and cures

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD
E. B. STOCKDALE j n Mil LER
General Manager Manager Brantford branchWinegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s

4.) MARKET ST.
E[ ]0[ JF om MlTelephone 1220

0117
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L with in- 
37! zc each
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$1 to $1.75
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3rd in the English 
to be the name of 
burlesque comedy, 
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and king, 
of Portugal are de- 

Mains and the Visi- 
! in that country in 
r. The name “Port
ed from the original 
Iporto.”
ijority of the poorer 

their. general 
s is to some extent 
act that the working 
eat less meat than 
opean nation, 
law for the punish- i 
. offenders exists tr, 
and. Owing to damp 
kly spring up in the 
tie paving stones, and 

put to work 
knife.

it is the

trie

rs are
rowel-shaped 
c upspringing blades

IN RUSSIA, 
issia Easter is a muc.i 
han Christmas. It is 
-ish every 
and to give presents, 
bonbon with almonds 
veet cake called “F3"- 
it with colored boiled 
. This gift is partie tv 
,y godparents to their

“Aone

BERY AND THE 
INTER.
y tells an amusing 
mself about a certain 
o, after he had rea; 
irticularly long spcecn 

wrote at the end ot 
'hank Heaven! The 
returned to the Prin 
these words in type, 
e -peech was pub 's11; 
aper with the follow 
ing—"At the conclus- 

Rosebery left:h Lord „
L'nank Heaven-

WELSH t[SH AND 
ÎGUAGES. 
ihildren of Belgian re
ading in the towns 
- Wales coast alrpau> 
edge of two lang _ 
id Flemish. A JR / 
dldren are now bef* 
an interest m Welsh, 
which bear a strong
c-e of Flemish. 
t Welsh pupils hearti v
ish songs, =ndDatvth=

Alt

ty School St. 
is some of the Be ® 
itered a Welsh s°
htion.

of Our
otcis Will Quit?
Brantford hotelmen 

if Local 

hand in
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es please

[ affidavit that yold 
if Local 
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es. and deposit
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be forfeited »
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St5 
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eggs at Easter can be traced back to 
the philosophy and theology of the 
Egyptians, Greeks and Romans, 
among all of whom the egg was an 
emblem of the universe, the work ot 
the Supreme Divinity. A simple 
theory, and one frequently accepted, 
is that tile special association of eggs ; 
with Easter is due merely to the fact | 
that previous to the Reformation they 
were first eaten again on Easter Day, 
after forty days’ abstinence from 
them during Lent. ,

A writer in the “Gentleman s Maga
zine” for July, 1783, suggests that the 
egg at Easter is “an emblem of the 
rising up out of the grave, in the same 
manner as the chick, entombed, as it 
were, in the egg, is m due time 
brought to life.” That the Church of 
Rome has considered eggs as emblem
atical of the Ressurrection there can 
be no doubt whatever. In a Ritual 
rf Pope Paul the Ffth, for the use of 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, may 
be found a prayer which conclusively 
proves this. The dyeing of the eggs 
seems to have been at first red only, 
as emblematical of the blood of Christ ! 
other colours being afterwards used: 
according to the owner’s taste when 
the original intention had been for- j 
gotten.

Though it must be
the origin of the custom cannot be ac- --------------------------- ----- ..
curately determined, taking into con- __— ., _______ ------------------ ------ ——--------— ___ _______________________ _
sidération its uniform existence in all, ~y i .
♦Via rVmrrhes of Christendom, it would annual Christmas concert on Jan. 4th. . Langdon, and one morning quietly 

_ most likely to have begun in the j A number from here intend to go ■ entered his luture father-in-law’s pri-
practice, already mentioned, of return- : to Langford to the Christmas concert , vate office.
ine on Easter Day to this favourite | on Friday night. j “Mr. Lar.gdon, nave you noticed
food after the long abstinence ot . Mr. and Mrs Wm. Douglas arc ; anything between your daughter and

; celebrating the ' wenty-fifth anniver- j mer’ he asked.
! sary of their wedding to-day. j “N<M” shouted the objecting parem,

j wheeling sharply round so as to get 
i a full view of his visitor.

“Well,” said the young man as he 
For a considerable period before j turned to the door ready for instant

Mentioned inend of the Municipal line will be a 
vote to say that you want your taxes 
increased.

Brantford merchants are a unit m 
stating that Christmas trade was uf 
the best. Improved times are not only 
here, but they are going to stay into 

the bargain.

THE COURIER
Despatches

I LOCALAdmiral Sir John Jellicoe has just 
rounded out his 56th milestone, and 
has spent 43 years of that period at 
sea. Jellicoe is regarded as one of the 
most efficient naval officers in the 
world, and has the confidence of the 
British people to a greater degree 
than any man since the days of Nel
son. He is a small clean shaven man 
with a quiet manner and a soft voice. 
He seldom speaks but knows his busi-

Jellicoe
served in the Egyptian war, where he 
won the Khedive Star for conspicu
ous bravery, was wounded in China 
during the Boxer uprising and has 
done his bit in scores of other places 
throughout the world. The bottling 
up of the German navy is a fine tri
bute to his seamanship and prepared-

I; I—^H-v-4 |,y The Brantford Courier Lim-Isis
par annum.

UMl-WF.Efc.LY COURIER—Published on 
■SK-day and Thursday mornings, at *1 

■nr year, payable In advance. To tbe 
ted States, CO cents extra for postage

A GOOSE
Mr. John Hill of the GraJ 

Marble Works, presented eal 
employes with a fine C 
goose, which is his usual cu

SCIENTIFIC AND USEFUL1

4
4»r

% 143It bears the 
Seal of Purity

All over the worid the 
name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5,000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
more than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.

Paper flywheels are coming into 
use. The tensile strength of paper is 
enormous, hence its advantage over 
iron for this purpose.

Platinum, in its pure state, is 
soft, whitish metal, much resembling 
silver. It melts only at a very high 
temperature, does not oxidise when 
exposed to the atmosphere and is not 
affected by the strongest acids.

It is announced that the Uniteo 
States navy is to use oil as fuel in all
its new fighting ships. The public * * *
lands of California alone are said to Qne 0£ curious facts connected
contain enough oil to supply all that with the war is that there are no out- 
the navy is likely to need for a cen- st£mding generals of immature age. 
tury to come, and there are great Nearl every one of the leaders of 
quantities to be had in other parts ot the bghting forces 0n both sides are
the country. . . men over the allotted three score and

The town of Notodden, which is ten of the psaimjst, or approaching 
of the largest centres of the elec- that period j offre, Pau, Castelneau, 

trical industry in Norway, has up to among the French Generals, are all 
the present been dependent on the well Qn jn years> being aged respec- 
purchase of all the energy required tively g3 and 54 years. Sir John 
for municipal purposes. It is now re- French and Kitchener are no longer 
ported that the municipality has un- yQ men Qn the German side Von 
animously decided to acquire the riindenberg Von Mackensen and Von 
Saga waterfall, which is situated with- Buelow are wen advanced in years, 
in mumcial territory; this will pro- perh when the present system of 
duce about four thousand electrical trench warfare breaks down follow- 
horse power, of which only one hun- • the bi drive and fighting in the 
dred and fifty horse power is used by Cpen js resumed, there may be some 
the present owner. . new Napoleon crop up.

A railway mail transfer system tot * * *
collecting and dropping mail bags
from trains has been adopted for the Sergeant Georges Carpentier, cham- 
Chicago and St. Louis line of the pion heavyweight pugilist of Europe,
Chicago and Alton railroad. At each has been decorated with the Military 
mail exchanging station there will be Cross for brilliant and daring work 
a shallow concrete trough about one up in the air. In private life Carpen- 
hundred and fifty feet long, with the tier had demonstrated his ability m 
edge alongside and about the track, the ring, having beaten all comers, 
and the side inclined away from the Now he is making good in the fight- 
track. This is to receive the bags ing at the front. When war was de- 
dropped away from the mail cars, dared he first joined the signal ser- 
Above it is a platform carrying the vice and had two narrow escapes, as 
main cranes to which are attached the his signalling apparatus was blown
bags to be picked up by the trains, to pieces on two occasions He then STONEWORK.
The crane has two horizontal arms drove a racing automobile delivering . .’ . , . th
10 the too and bottom of the bag. staff messages, but found this too That which is planned to_ be' t
There is a crane for each bag, and slow and took up aviation, in which finest stonemason work in the 
as many as 12 bags can be taken by branch of the service he has special- >s to beseenm ™ £ » p^]

train ly distinguished himself. His last aces in tne city ui v-u-scu, e
The United States is the first na- tight was with Gunboat Smith, the L°n|. tb“ XTets and much of the

electricity in place of British pugilist. This took place on the Temple of the Sun Dom-
steam to propel a battleship. This July 16th, 1914. but two weeks before . These walls are of finely-cut
will be the motive power on the the outbreak of the war. Carpentier bl=c^s laid in COUrses without cement 
dreadnought California, where it w'll defeated Smith in six rounds in that It has often been said that the joints 
be used according to a method that tight. jn this wall will not admit the point of
has been thoroughly tested and per- * * * a knife-blade. Not only is this true,
fected on the 19,000 ton collier Jupi- „ , nr nt.bpr ,i_ but a needle, or even a hair, cannot
ter where it has proved most sue- Scotchmen somenow or other a ^ inserted between these great blocks
ces'sful. The advantages are many, ways manage to get to the top Thc miCroscope shows that these 
As the speed of a vessel run by elec- ll?e hef*P‘ ,?lr Douglas a g, ' stones were wrought, not with iron or
tricity can be instantly changed, the me fechter and one of the ablest gen- steel> but with tools of champ., aft
dangerous racing of the propellers in erals in the British army has just aUoy of COpper and tin.
heavy seas can be prevented Then ^^^^X^cce^d^tir0 John TURKISH- ANTIQUES
an electric power Pj^t occupies far French> who goes to England as There is a law in the Turkish Em- 
less space and w^ghs kss to ma commander o{ the Home forces. In pire prohibiting the exportation of 
rine engines that Produce aP many respects Haig is much more relics and antiques more than one
amount of energy. Finally the cost auitj£le J the positi0n than the man hundred years old and the fact: that 
of maintenance and P^^uh h£ succeeded French was essentially it is on the Statute Booka f‘v“ rls^ to 
less ana there is a great saving in , officer and oossessed all the common practice of offering spur-

of the coa; The new dreadnought will prob- a cteristicIf that ious articles to the tourist. Real ob-
ably have two plants; if one gets out f « el“ th^S^e ^The trench jects of art or of sufficient age to be 
of order the ship can still proceed by branch of the service. let 0f value are rarely to be purchased,and 
means of the other. warfare of the past year is toreign to ^ eral desire of the visitor there-

One of the most extraordinary wea- a cavalry man s ideas of what fight- {oregseems t0 be to obtain stones or 
pons in the present war is the aero- lnS should be. Haig is a more d g- ^ 0f clay from the sites of an- 
plane dart, a French invention that g=d, persistent type of man than h.s ruins or bricks with inscriptions,
both French and German aviators predecessor and has a stick-to lti e Thc former can probably be obtained, 
h°ve used with deadly effect. The ness to win ultimate victory. He was faut they are practically valueless, as 
French dart is about four and three born in Scotland in 1861, educated at ofie piece Qf clay from Babylon is 
Quarter inches long, and looks some- Oxford and then joined the 7th Hus- quite like another from Musol. Bricks 
what like a steel rod; the tip is either sars. He served in the Soudan under from either of these places that are 
w . . \ ... bullet nr sharoened Kitchener and was promoted on the known to be genuine are unobtam- ^ hehind it the steel rJd Ï reduced battlefield for conspicuous bravery. I able Even the German excavators, 
tn the dimensions of a thick wire, He then saw service in South Africa | who until recently were at work, were 

tremitv nf which is furnished where he was General French’s right 1 oniy allowed to photograph the anti- 
' hh whTmav be described as a hand man. At the conclusion of the j qUes which they found, sending the 

f^therinsrriiatacts like the fea- Eoer war he held important com- originals to the National Museum at 
f in arrow and keens the dart mands in Great Britain. At the out- Constantinople or to some other 

rw"0",,d‘ndA, ",P w5|h, i,‘ o. ,h= present „.r he ph.ee des.8nMed by .he Thtk.sh Go.-

^ . to France in command of the first ernment.
°n yo dlnarv mihtarv aeroplane wMch British army and during the historic THE ORIGIN OF EASTER EGGS, 
can support o er five hundred and retreat from Mons and at the battle There are various versions relating 
fifM, r,nvnde of ballast can carry no of the Marne won the most unstinted t0 the origin of the Eastern egg 
w tCn twelve thousand five hun- praise from Generals French and Jof- tom. Some authorities date the cerc- 
nV,d darts Thev are tied in bundles fre. Most of the effective work done monious use of the egg to centuries 

in wn hund d each and sus- in connection with the British fight- long previous to the existence of 
nlndod from the boUom of the aero- ing has been done by Sir Douglas Easter The French writer Gebelm m- 
pî^ne from which the aviator can re- Haig and Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien. ■ forms us that this custom of giving

lease them by pulling a cord. When ......—---------------- -------- -—-------------------------- ----- ---------------  -------------------------------------
from a

K O--*-0v
CHRISTMAS PRESENTM ness from stem to stern.Office 1 queei City Chambers. 32 

Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce
Bepresentatlve.

;! Il ill
. The A. S. Reach Compa 
each of their employes $; 
Christmas present, and out
ployes $2.50.

HANDED OVER.
Aid. S. Pitcher has hande 

• Mr, J. W. Patte, chairman 
Health Board, the keys of 
Smallpox Hospital. The bi 
very complete in every way.

ia

Monday, December 27, 1916._____

The Situation.
; The Christmas period seems to have

marked. itj
uf

ness.acted as a deterrent to any 
activities at the front, although per
haps bad weather has had as much to 
do with this as anything else.

<L> ♦ OSi SANITARIUM CHRISTMi 
As ill the patients were a 

home for Christmas Day, tti 
mas dinner, entertainment an 
mas Tree at the Brant Sanitcj 
be held on Wednesday, t 
Ditmer will be at 1 o’clock 
entertainment at 7.30.

LEAVES WEDNESDAY 
Mr. Stanley Schell leaves 

nesday for St. John, N.B.. 1 
sails with several others to 
aviation course in England 
Royal Flying Corps. The goc 
of very many Brantford frit 
go with Mr. Schell in the 
step he is taking. He is the fil 
forditt to take up aviation.

R admitted that., Christmas Daym Lloyd-George on 
talked in his usual plain fashion when 

monster meeting of

m Sunlight 
5? Soap

1

: ihc addressed a 
grades unionists at Glasgow. He put 
-the issue very plainly that the unions 

modify their

one

i during the war must 
strict rules as to unskilled labor, or 

would be disas-
!

Lent.!
else the consequences

and perhaps fatal. The Courier,
!

ECHO PLACE NEWSs trous
for one, believes that they will recog
nize the situation and act accordingly.

Speculation is rife in the Old Land 
with reference to Lord Kitchener. He 
has carried through what for a time 

task with mar-

VARIETIES MARK TWAIN’S COURTSHIP

II “FORBIDDEN FRUIT” The Canada Glue Co. believe in she met Mark Twain—Samuel Clem-i flight, “if you keep a sharp look out
A tree known as ‘Eve’s Appie-Tree’ cultivating the true Christmas spirit ens_Miss Olivia Langdon, who sub-1 you wi -________ _____________

grows in Ceylon. The blossom has a as they are giving their etnp oyees 1 sequently became his wife, had been .
very pleasant scent, but the really re- a handsome Christmas do , tn confined tc her bed with what was j Doubt of President Wilson's chance
markable feature of the tree—the one tied men receiving turkeys ana <- bebeved tQ be an incurable disease. ; Qf success at the polls at the next 
to whicn it owes its name—is the single men boxes of cigars. but she was at length miraculously ; election are becoming so widespread
fruit. It is beautiful, and hangs from The Anglican Mission Sunday restored to health. The cure was the ! tbat there is serious talk of the avail- 
the tree in a peculiar manner. The scb0ol will give a tea to their chile.- sensation of New York, and young : ability of other candidates, 
apple has an orange tint on the out- feB the afternoon of Dec. 29th, fol- Clemens, then a newspaper reporter, 
side, and is deep crimson within, an<£ | lowed by a concert. was sent there to interview Miss
each one has the appearance of having | Mr. I. L. Barnes, the superintend- Lanf/ton on her recovery . He obtain- 
had a piece bitten out of it. This fact, t 0j tbe Elm Avenue S. S has se- ed the interview for his newspaper 
together with its poisonous quality,led cured a large scenery for the Sun- : and brought back impressions of more
the Mohammedans to represent it as a chool on Christmas Sunday. ■> interest to himself. j For Infants and Children
the forbidden fruit of the Garden of -.^resents the town of Bethlehem and Miss Langdon s parents were at ! — _
Eden, and to warn men against its P Mother Mary and the Baby Jesus first strongly opposed to the young | ||| Use FOI* 0V6f 30 Yeai*S 
noxious properties. . th manager Little tots too small newspaper man, and, for his part, hit

to read will greatly enjoy the picture timidity stood in the way of the pro
story of the birth of Christ. gress of his suit. But finally, e

Elm Avenue S. S. will hold then screwed up courage to speak to Mi.

1/
i

».i f 5
1ra>| I was largely a one-man

m s Now Lloyd-George TERMS EXPIRE.vellous success, 
is Minister of Munitions, Lord Derby 
has charge of recruiting and General 

have supervisory

- Mr. A. K Bunnell as secret! 
tirer of the Municipal Board 
cation has notified City Cl« 
Leonard that the term of off 
following gentlemen as me: 
the board expires on the tei 
of this year.—Irwin S. Armst 
Norman Andrews, Wm. H. 
C. Coles.
Andrews and Lane are runn
for office

;!
8 ■I Robertson is to 

charge of operations.
remains the dominant figure in

■I Lord Kitchener CASTORIAlif? still
an advisory sense, but there are many 
who feel that he could be of still fur
ther value closer to the front, especial
ly with regard to the Balkan opera
tions and in connection with the 

threatened attack on Egypt.

* II I 1 :
; -

ill

Of these, two,
-I Gù/PMiAlways bears 

the
Signature ?TtOMOTED.

Major Wright of the 84th 
"been stationed at Oshawa, 
chosen to command one o: 
new battalions, being forme 
ronto. Major Wright was ( 
84th officers who came to 
to arrange with the local 
authorities about housing at 
the 84th here. He is a ver 
tifficer and will no doubt n 
in his new position.

1
ill I I

. The Mayoralty.II! HE’

I(ÙJÊÊÙàThe Courier takes pleasure in en
dorsing the candidacy of Aid. Ryerson 
for the position of Mayor.

Mr. Thomas Ryerson was 
Onondaga Township, the third 
the late Mr. William Ryerson, 
of Mrs. Ryerson, who is still a 
dent of this city. The family rernov- 

Brantford when he was still a
child and have since resided here

through the local school 
course and then attended the Wood- 

.... stock College. Some m. years ago he 
joined with his brothers in the whole
sale and retail fruit business and for 
many years he has had successful 

charge of the latter department 
firm At an early period he identifie 1 
himself with public affairs. He was 

Public school trustee, 
chairman of the board, 

member of the city

;
happy'

WHEN HE! 
GETS IT!

tion to use »Pi1 t

1
?1born in 

son of 
ani 

rest-

m 1
it I, m.

fZ

f! rami a
RAH! 1 

ym jWRIGLCY? I Commence 1
car Righj

b

i i'W/,|ri l! i led to %7, \

if 'He went

G! Eyestrain or any trouble 
jng your evs or glasses -- 

cause you many uncon 
able ar c oa inful days ; a 

V» precauli n and care now 
be of untold value for 
day of the ensuing yeai 

j^j for years to come.

W I devote my entire tirrii 
study to the scientific e 

EdI ination of eyes and the 
w nishing of glasses.

T4
ii

1 I f :

r/7-u > mV1It I
P mX

! % mm\ ii i ii ? .ittu-. küüüïîF"I

m
X ;; f -w

7m, mfor six years a 
the last year

1I 1 -

I
l'.h.He has been a 

council for five years, for three years 
chairman of the Manufacturers’ com
mittee, when he organized the great-

chair-

IBlKflEilte•I rrrr

» l", Chas. A. Ja*4
i er Brantford board; one year as

of the Fire and Light commit- 
chairman of the

i '/'• <///k OPTOMETRIST

I man{ 1
tee and this year as 
Finance committee.

In addition to his own interests he 
has also been identified with othet 

and is Vice-President of the

MamifavliiriiiK

Little things
make happiness

iI 52 MARKET STRE
Just jSortn Diilhousiu 
Both phono for appointi 
Opvn TuvmIu.v ami Satu 

Evenings

»,
«

♦ : concerns,
Brandon Shoe Company and a Dirrec- 
tor of the Kitchen Overall Company 
He is also Vice-President of the Y. 
M. C A. Politically he hads always 
been a staunch Conservative and is at 
present Vice-President of the Brant
ford Association.

He has also been prominent in a 
fraternal way and is a member of the 
Masonic Order; Harmony Lodge, 1. 
O. O. F.; Knights of Pythias; C. O. 
F, and the Moose order. In religion 
he is a Baptist and attends the Park

ii,

oaeoaca»il cus-

Thcy’ve rhymed King Cole 
Till the poor old soul 
Has had to take a rest; 
NOW throned in state 
King Spear the Great 
Reigns wisely and with zest!

;

■ Wrigley’s—the Perfect Gum- 
is small in cost, big in benefit. 
Joy immense for 5 cents. It’s 
toothsome, soothing, refresh
ing. Made clean —kept clean 
—sealed air-tight against all 
impurity. No wonder its sale 
exceeds all others.

- »> 8V

NEILL S
one of them falls on a man 
height of six hundred and fifty feet 
or more it kills or wounds him as 
surely as a bullet fired from a rifle..

Professor Friedenthal, of Berlin 
University, is said to have discovered 
a new food prepared from straw. The 
discovery is said to be likely to revol • 
lutionize the food of the people.

Formerly all the dyeing works m 
Shanghai used native indigo, and the 
best quality of dye was produced m 
Kwantung, in such districts as Fat- 

Now efforts are

ROLL of honourI j

New: Ï Several thousand officers and employees of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Cana-: 
dian Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now im 
Europe, bravely battling for Canada and the Empire.

As particulars of Army Reservists are not available, these lists 
of those who have given up their lives for their country, or been 
wounded in action, are necessarily incomplete, and do not therefore 
indicate fully the extent to which the Company’s officers and ern- 
1 "oyees have participated iu the great struggle.

IN COMPANY’S SERVICE

I Write for tree copy of “WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE,” a quaint and 
humorous book in four colors. Ad
dress Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto.

1 church.
The name Ryerson has been pro

minent in the province for many 
His grandfather, William Ry- 

member of parliament,

I,

years
erson was a 
and Egerton Ryerson the noted edu
cationalist, was a grand uncle. Dr. 
Ryerson, ex-M.P.P., of Toronto, is a 
first cousin.

Mr. Ryerson has always proved 
himself an alert and energetic busi- 

and there can be no

V !
11

z See Us% y*4A shan and Chaoyang. 
being made to induce the government 
to interest the people in setting out 
indigo plants wherever the poppy was 
formerly grown.

Marine Magnesia— Chemical anal
yses of starfishes, sea urchins, and 
crinoids, collected from all parts ot 
the world, show that the skeletons ot 
these animals contain much magnesia. 
The percentage of magnesia is highest 
in those specimens that lived in trop
ical waters and lowest m the form 
from the icy seas of Greenland and 
the Antarctic, with a regular gradua
tion between which even shows the 
local effect of cold ocean currents 
upon

,;f1 I SHAVED JIM 
PORCUPINE 

YESTERDAY 
AND NEVER 

,CUT MYSELF!

& GLNATURE OP 
CASUALTY a Gift fiipiiiipiAtt AsNAME Ü83

f iP mKilled in action
Died of wouuds
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Killed in action
Died of wounds
Wouuded
Wounded
Died of wounds
Gas poisoning
Suffering from shock
Wounded
Wounded
Died of wounds
Wounded
Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounaed 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed in action 1 
Wounded 
Killed

I "Winnipeg
Winnipeg
Sortin
Calgary
North Bay
Vancouver
Cranbrook
Regina
Moosomin
Smitt Current
Vancouver
Moose Jaw
MeAd am
Moose Jaw
Port William
Medicine Hat
Verner
Montreal
Montreal
Shuswap
Calgary
Calgary
Moose Jaw
Bassano
Outlook
Angus
Winnipeg
Vancouver
Fort William
Montreal
Cranbreok
McAdam

Checker 
Storeman 
Clerk 
Tapeman 
Fitter's Helper 
Loco. Fireman 
Brakeman 
Stenographer 
Operator 
Wiper 
Messenger 
Stenographer 
Machinist 
Wiper 
Checker 
Loco. Fireman 
Pumper 
Constable 
Draughtsman 
Watchman 
Labourer 
Fitter

Richardson, Richard Porter 
Smylie, Robert 
Stage, Joseph B.
Stickland, Stasley 
Taylor, Russell W.
Thomson, John
Townsend, Gordon J. Constable 
Ward, Walter A.
Woodward, Frederick Car Repairer 
Woonton, Geo. S.

Alton. Richard W. 
Beach, James W. 
Bennett, W. H. 1). 
Carr, Pen ival 
Coombe, Philip 
Cowling, W. S. 
'Cummings, Daniel 
Dingle, Percy 
Edwards, Wm. J, 
Cabbe, A. E. G. 
Grant, Leonard A. 
Cravestovk, J. W. 
iJarman, Jas. S. 
il.ogan, Byrou G. 
iMcKay, James 
fMarch, William 
iMoove, James A. 
Morrison, Wm. C. 
Paterson, B. M. 
Pavey, Walter G. 
Perodeau, E. D. 
Preston, Roy

> jAness man 
doubt that he will carry the same 
qualities into the discharge of his du
ties as First Magistrate.

I Y ou Hn +: >•-f s
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I fh a . . V38notes and commentsï- r Ln
“Calm in Nancy,” was the heading 

of a despatch in a Toronto morning 
paper, Christmas Day. That though 

before the mince pie and other

.i h
mm,

mm
33 i;

Neilllife at the sea bottom.

m
■ * MLdwas

things had been absorbed. \\A /Mayor Thompson charges that ths 
Chicago police shield criminals, graft 
and “contribute to the orgy of crime.

With sixteen stab wounds in his 
chest, Thomas L. Lamar, Brooklyn, 

found dying in a wash room of
the

% / izE! amo *iI 1 WUiThe annual report of the Water 
works Department may be regarded 
as satisfactory. The commissioners in 
Mr. F. W. Frank, the secretary, cer
tainly possess a valuable public ser
vant.

✓A-
»//

t:»!

VN\C KEMSaSE" :"3SVwas
the shipping department of 
Adams Express Company.

‘Dagger glances” were exchanged
Berlin U ,e*p„î,d\. be .«'on,

about the health of the Kaiser. When affairs 0f the National Housewives’ 
he gets what is coming to him he'll League, 
be a whole lot sicker yet.

Women are manning the cars in i Cjfh.ild.R6H O 
Berlin. It is a case of fares to the fair. 1 FOR FLETCHER’S

, A vote to retain the Paris to Galt I ^ "T O R; |

%:
m

Vi
i.kmm1

ilM:
C22Watchman

Boilermaker
Machinist
CKrk
Truck Repairer

YOU BUY Fi ii
111!

LSi »o «•* MADE IN CANADA
WM.WRIGLEY JR.CO.,Ltd. 

Wrigley Bldg. 
TORONTOtl ? PUV) if

Clerk
"I CASH-----Truck Fitter

MOBtml. yssstatel" likhj fFilth
\
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A HOME SAVINGS BANK
-----WILL MAKE------

A Good New Year’s Present t
In making a child the gift of a Savings Account you “ 
making it the very best present it is possible to ^Ve— 

for you are.introducing it to the way of saving and econ- 
omv, which really means starting it upon the road to suc- 

' and happiness in life.

are

cess

Hie Royal loan & Savings Company
furnishes these Banks. 

Enquire at Office of the Company

Brantford38 - 40 Market Street
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'v.COMING EVENTS i

Social and PersonalMR. HAROLD JARVIS will sing at 
the Local Option Mass Meeting on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 30th. Speak
ers and place of meeting announced 
later.

The Courier 1» always pleased to 
nee Items of personal interest. Phone ;
tie.ANKi ,7 m

Down Go the Prices 
on Women’s and Misses’ 

Winter Coats and Suits

i GOT TURKEYS. CARD OF THANKS
Mr. John Hill of the Granite and I The Brantford Roofing Company aP? rceJa»,Tfh to sim-ere;6

. Marble Works presented each of his 1 presented each of their men with a | many ’friends for their
4L emptoy». . ™lth . a hne, Christmas Turkey for Christmas. kindness and sympathy shown them

goose, wnich is Ins usual custom. their recent bereavement.
TWO GAMES

Two exhibition basketball games 
The A. S. Reach Company gave are scheduled for Wednesday even- 

each of their employes $5 for a ,ing. Two London teams are to be the 
Christmas present, and outside em- visitors, and good games are expect-
ployes $2.50. ed.

A GOOSE
Miss May Vance of Ottawa, is vis

iting Mrs. Dr. Gordon Hanna.
——l^—

The Ward-Patterson nuptials will 
take place in Paris to-morrow after
noon.

HAVE YOU FORGOT- 1resent nTEN ANY ONE IN
ccount you 
e to g: v'e— 
l and econ- 
oad to suc-

THE BUSTLE ANDCHRISTMAS PRESENT ■--^---
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes spent 

the Christmas holidays in Oak villi 
an4 Toronto.

Mr. Herb Reed of Flint, Mich., is 
the guest of his brother, A. Reed, 
Murray Street, for a few days.

Miss Evelyn Nugent of Peterboro, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B Dow
ling, Lome Crescent, over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McArthur of Co
burg, and Mrs. Clark and daughter 
spent Christmas holidays with Mrs. 
H. S. Pierce.

Dr. M. V. Shaver, wife and family 
of Chicago, arrived in the city this 
morning where they will visit their 
parents for a few we rks.

—'JP—
Mrs. G. P. Ames, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Foster of Toronto, are spending 
the Christmas holidays with Mrs. A. 
L. Baird, 209 Chatham street.

A solo entitled “Over a Babe,” was 
eetly sung by Mrs. J. H. Biggar, 

(nee Miss Ethel Leinster) at Alex
ander Church during the evening ser
vice yesterday.

-- <§>—
Mrs. Ashton, wife of Lt.-Col. Nelles 

Ashton left last evening for the Old 
Land in company with Miss Peggy 
Ballachey. Mrs. Ashton expects to 
be away about a month.

Pte. Clare Dodwell, formerly of the 
32nd Battery, now v/ith the 97th Am
erican battalion of Toronto, is spend
ing his Christmas holidays at his 
home in Brantford.

THE PROBS HURRY OF CHRIST- I !

For the purpose of im
mediate stock reduction 
we have lowered prices on 
our remaining lines of 
Women’s Coats and Suits. 
Because of many recent 
arrivals, the assortment is 
quite large and includes 
the newest and handsom
est styles.

To keep stocks new and 
fresh we make it a rule to 
carry no garment over 
from one season to an
other. That is why the fol
lowing low prices prevail :

A Nice, Heavy, Winter 
Weight Coat in the tweed 
cloth, made in the long 
loose lines in front, full 
flare back and finished 
with velvet collar and but
tons. This coat sells

Toronto, Dev. 17.—The disturbance 
which was over in the Mississippi Val
ley on Friday has since caused a very 
heavy gale in the Maritime Provinces

Mr. rw. cto,™,» of .he T. & lîi,’»t

Health Board, e eys o t e e ;n tbe afternoon. A splendid program portions of Ontario.
Smalriwt lr. vL.^ g has been arranged for the guests’ ei-
very -pi y" j tertainment. Tea will also be served. Fresh south to west and northwest
SANATORIUM CHRISTMAS. j NEXT STORY HOUR winds light snow, faHs in most local-

As all the patients were able to go j Because this week is a holiday for §
home for Christmas Day, the ris , scbooi children, there will be no story ! —».--------
mas dinner, entertainment and Christ- hours hdd at the public library. The ; SWIMMING EXHIBITION 
mas^Tree at the Brant^Samtonum wi.l e ^ on Tu"esday, A ' general swimming, diving and
be held on Wednesday the 29tlh h life-saving exhibition will be given at
Dr.mer wul be at 1 o clock and the y the Y. M C. A. tank on New Year’s
entertainment at v.30. DINNER FOR PRISONERS afternoon.

MAS PREPARA- !1 üâstyni
HANDED OVER.

Aid. S. Pitcher has handed over to %,n%
OPEN HOUSE TIONS? IF SO, YOU : j

WILL FIND MANY
FORECASTS

SUITABLE GIFTS IN 
OUR VAST STOCK.

rantford

V
morning quietly 

father-in-law’s pri- X

New York’s 
Latest Craze 
Reaches us in 

These

)lave you noticed 
rour daughter and

: objecting parent, 
nmd so as to get 
isitor.
young man as he 
ready for instant 
a sharp look out

-CV1-0-
The ten prisoners who spent Christ

mas in the Brantford jail, were well 
cared for.

LEAVES WEDNESDAY DOWLING MANAGERS.
Both the Whittaker and ,y q 1 a gy owhng League'has been 

t Johnston bakeries sent a five pound announced to be held on Wednesday 
v, » iced fruit cake, and a good dinner w is venin„ at seven o’clock at the Y. M- 

given the inrr'ter.

iof theMr. Stanley Schell leaves on Wed
nesday for St. John, N.B., where 1; 
sails with several others to take 
aviation course in England with the 
Royal Flying Corps. The good wishes
of very many Brantford friends will “ 1 I, r-uvntTfi' "go with Mr. Schell in the laudable GREETING» ; The^Mth^SS's to acknowledge
step he is taking. He is the first Brant-1 Mayor Spence to-day received a ca- j thJ‘recd of a cheque sent in for the 
fordite to take up aviation. i hie from Col. Genet extending heartv , exDenses by Mr. John R.

I season greetings to the citizens .ot j s - ^ the first money that
1 Brantford. He also received wire 'yeen contributed independently 
from Col. Brooks, Hamilton, to tue

KA. sw
;

Skating 
Capsand 

Scarfs

1. ?
it Wilson’s chance 
polls at the next 
ing so widespread 
s talk of the avail- 
ldidates.

TERMS EXPIRE.
t

of the Government.Mr. A K Bunnell as sécréta», -rreas- same effect
liver of the Municipal Board of Edu- ’ INSTRUCTIONAL COURSES,
cation has notified City Clerk H F. ! CLAIMS DAMAGES. Several fficers of he 125 Brant Bat-
Leonard that the term of office ot the Mr j w. Bowlby on behalf of ; taF~ will leave to-morrow to take 
following gentlemen as members o , Mfs Elizabeth Killeleagh of 3 Raw- , coarses di instruction at the Old 
the board expires on the terminât - don stveet claims damages from the Technical School, Toronto. Captain 
of this year.—Irwin S. Armstrong, W j Corporation of the City of Branttord , Shultis wiil take a field officers course 
Norman Andrews Wm. H Lane J g very severe injury to the lady i Lieut. W. Coghill, a captain’s course
C. Coles. Of these, two, Messrs. j £orearm and wrist. This was caused b y 3n(j Prov.Lieutenants W. Colquhoun, 
Andrews and Lane are running again ; ^ jab on ;ce on the Park avenue side- Thorburn, D. Waterous and H. Miller 
for office. waik. The ice was negligently allowed wiH take the subalterns’ course.

j to remain on the walk for several days 
; is the claim.

$8.50
A Very Pretty Coat in the two-toned curl 

cloth, one of the very latest designs. This coat 
has pleats back and front, with wide belt and 
fancy pockets. Collar can be worn in the mili
tary style or turned down, giving a very dressy
appearance. At.................................................. $9.50

A Stylish Coat of the warm, all wool chin
chilla cloth; it is cut 48 inches in length, has 
semi-fitted back and loose front, high military 
collar fastening with fancy buttons and loops; 
the sleeves have the large armhole and finished
with deep cuffs. At......................................... $12.50

SMART SUITS SPECIALLY PRICED 
A Very Stylish-looking Suit of blue all wool 

poplin, three-quarter length, coat belted in at the 
waist; a nice flare skirt with inverted pleats to 
form a panel in back ; collar and cuffs have trim
mings of fur............................. .. — • — . ..-.$16.50

A Suit of Navy Blue Serge in the very latest 
cut, skirt in the full flare style, coat has long, 
very straight lines, with straps of self material ; 
collar can be worn military or turned down 
forming lapels, making a very dressy suit.

for
-

OR IA
ind Children
/er 30 Years

Pretty is no word for 
them, they are so chic 
and jaunty, so youthful 
and saucy and so thor
oughly comfortable and 
appropriate to the 
son, that it is no wonder 
they are so popular. And 
the best of it is, you 
don’t really have to 
skate to wear them. 
They are correct wher
ever smart things are 
correct.

— —PRICES

-wfc---
The many friends of Mrs. J. E. 

Waterous will regret to hear that she 
sustained a heavy fall while walking 
on George Street and broke some of 
the ligaments of her wrist.

Mr. L. T. Charlton, of the Imper
ial Bank, Ottawa, and Mr. Harry P. 
Charlton, of the Militia Department, 
have returned after spending the 
Yuletide at their parental home, 123 
Alfred street.

1i ï
PROMOTED.

Major Wright of the 84th, who has j 
been stationed at Oshawa, has been; FORMER CHOIR BOYS, 
chosen to command one of the two

FINE COAT 07 ARMS 
Magistrate 

thanked Mr. E. Moule, of the Brant 
Theatre to-day for his generosity in 
presenting a beautiful Royal coat of 
arms to the police coure. Since its 
formation, there has only been an 
imaginary coat of arms over the 
Bench, but now the court is 
plete. There should be no British 
court without the coat of arms over 
the Bench. It would be a cold day for 
Canada should that coat be replaced. 

c>*<s>
SPECIAL SERVICES.

Splendid special Christmas services 
at Elm Avenue

Livingston publicly

sea-, . , , . I At Grace church Christmas morning
new battalions being formed in _T°- ! Archdeacon Mackenzie stated that he 
ronto. Major Wright was one of the gratified to have received from

' officers who came to Brantford I ^ boys of Grace church
oritierf about housing and feeding who had gone out the world anofin his new position. I

HE’
HAPPY 1 

-WHEN HE 
IV GETS IT!! com-

IT ,

t = I expires soon
j The secretary

Public Library Board, E. D. Hen- 
wood, has nutied the city clerk that 

i the term of office of D. J. Waterous, 
1 as representative of the city council 
1 the Library Board expires at the 
I end of this year.

of the Brantford SHOULD NOI 
UGHTEh TAXES

!I®c were held yesterday 
Church, Echo Place. Mr. Tapscott 

excellent address, and Mr.
eminence j 
Year Right $2.50 and 

$2.75
8 gave an

.Monday conducted the devotional 
portion. A complete choir rendered 
special Christmas music, which was

•“2L2555S - the efficiency of his choir.

Sft
Eyestran or 

ÿ» your c>-s or 
iSM cause you many

able arr painful days; a little 
prccaull n and care now may 
be of untold value for each 
day of the ensuing year and 
for years
I devote my entire time and 
study to the scientific exam
ination of eyes and the fur
nishing of glasses.

on1

mi any trouble with 
glasses may 

uncomfort-
: n . c o’s pay

I:

1
i
1

County Council Goes on Rec
ord Regarding Taxation 

of Grand Valley.

; Major McLean 
that the pay tor the 
ed officers who took the course last j
fall at the 38th Armories, has arrived. WITH THE POLICE. 

I It may be obtained at the old post of- 
J j fice at 12 o’clock Tuesday noon or 8 
s I o’clock in the evening.

J—Second Floor.

II $13.50At
.K

m. Only three cases of any importance 
tried this morning in the police 

Charles Truckle was fined $3
; n to come.m were/

Q E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedThe last session of the County 
Council was held on Friday. The 
financial business of the year 
closed up and two resolutions of in
terest passed. These were:

Moved by Mr. R J. Aitken: “That 
this Council ha; learned with extreme 
regret of the death of Private Maus, 
son of Ex-Warden Henry S. Maus, 
Esquire, Clerk of South Dumfries, of 
wounds received while fighting foi 
the cause of the Allies in France.

“That while we hereby express our 
deep sympathy with Mr. Maus and 
his family in their great personal loss 
and sorrow, yet we would place on 
record also our sense of the honour 
that is reflected on them in the great 
sacrifice, for the noble principles for 
which our Empire is contending at the 
present time, and our belief that in the 
midst of their mourning it must be a 
source of pride and comfort to know 
that their son’s life was given in a 
noble cause, while serving with cour
age and fidelity in the battle for the 
right, as we see it, in the present 
great conflict.

“And that as a mark of respect this 
Council do adjourn to attend the fun
eral in a body.

“And that the Clerk do forward a 
copy of this resolution to Mr. Maus.

“That this council, while willing to 
encourage municipal owned public 
utilities, desire to go on record that 
where a utility such as the Grand 
Valley Railway is operated through 
adjoining municipalities for profit that 
such enterprises should pay their fair 
share of taxes, the same as such en
terprises would pay, if they were 
not municipally owned. Therefore 
this council do instruct the County 
Solicitor to oppose the proposed ap
plication of the City of Brantford, to 
the Parliament of Canada, for a Dom
inion Charter for said railway system 
unless such charter imposes upon the 
system the same obligation to pay 

if it was privately owned.

I court.
for using threatening and abusive ian- 

Louis Harp, for indecent as- 
committed for trial by jury, 

who was accused of conver-
Si 1MRPOVEMENT LEAGUE was

1
guage.

k», j At a conference held at Ottawa on Sault, was 
Oh the 19th Novemebr last, under the A citizen
j®l j joint chairmanship of Sir Clifford Sif ; sion had his case adjourned for ten 

? i ton and Sir John Willison, of Toron- ! days. A list of drunks was dismissed, 
yei to, and the Hon. J. J. Guerin, oi ! . rntiprH
UgJ Montreal, a resolution was passed to ALEXANDRA C.ILRCH.

the effect that a civic improvement The Rev. A. E. Lavell, occupied 
,, , ^ . league be formed for Canada. It was 'he pulpit for the morning service.

|F\ _ tS : decided to hold a conference in Janu- The pastor was present and erpressed |
52 MARKET STREET ary next for the purpose of launching his appreciation of the Rev Mi. La-

VJ .lust .Ninth III i).iMnni.ii- siryct ! the league and deciding upon its con- • ell m volunteering to pre’ch or im.
Both phones fin- :»iip.Hiitini‘niH I stitution. The conference will be held The offer was unsoli ite ,,,

<5 open ii.esiia, an.i Saturday Uiat Ottawa on Thursday, Jan. 20th. It ■ Characteristic of the man Mr Lavell s 
g -. . - g i S h„„,d pub.ie m„ ,

woBwaaBaDsoB»1
rrzr- beautiful epitaph. Jesus could

save Himself because of His nobility.
, The suirit of sacrifice, of liberty and 
; unselfishness were points emphasized 
and valuable lessons pertaining to ex 

1 isting conditions were derived there- 
i from. He Who loseth his life for my 
sake shall find it. Greater love hath 
no man than this, that a 
down his life for his friends.

Mr. George Kippax occupied the 
j pulpit of Alexandra Church for the 
[ evening service and delivered a most 
I delightful and appropriate address.
I The theme being “The Message of the 
! Angels to the Shepherds.” “Behold 

I bring you glad tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people. For unto 
vou is born this day, in the City of 
Dav:d, a Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord.”

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”
i Chas A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST8 >
ill>1 Beautiful floral tributes were given 

< ! as follows—Pillow from the fam- 
<1 ily; Gates Ajar from brothers and sis- 
• ! ters; weaths from C.O.C.F., C. J 

Mitchell and employees; sprays from 
, Colborne St. Brotherhood, Mr. and 
! Mrs James Baker, Mrs. Solomon and 
j Mr. Lome Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Levj 

clerk; single; 186 Brant avenue. ! Houser, Mr. and Mr^ A. DowtoS? 
Arthur Dodds, English, 41, Hour] Mr. and Mrs. Wm, G1°v*r-

vr noth Regt.- ta : Mrs. Wm. Graham and family, Mr yr 39t egt ’ 53 and Mrc chas Ransom, Mr. and Mrs.
G. McHugh, Mr. Wm. McMahon Mr. 
Ernest Hesket of Hamilton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm Madden and alter.

i;: 
IB1WITH THE SOLDIERS

The following names were mostly 
all secured last evening at the Brant 
Theatre. More offered themselves but 
have not yet passed the medical ex
amination. One man was rejected be
cause of defective vision. The follow
ing six men were added to the 
strength:

Earl Crowley, Canadian, age 17; 
farmer, single, R.R. No. 2, Burfoid.

Fred McDougall, Canadian; 22;

not i
g Cole

packer ; married;
Richmond street.

James Widgley, English; 24; paint
er; married ; 117 Spring street.

Andrew T. Harrison, Canadian; 26, 
laborer ; married; 8 Wallace Street.

Stephen J. Tyman, English; 22; 
compositor; married ; 2 yrs 38th D.R. 
C.; 128 Wellington Street.

IllBSEBeaSBSTEl
rest ; 

state NEILL SHOE COMPANYit The military funeral of the late Pte. 
Danskin on Friday was of a most im- 

The floral tributes
nth zest! man lay

included: Pillow, family; wreath, offi
cers of C Company ; cross, boys of 

. . _ „ „ the 12th platoon, Mrs. Graham and
joining the Dominion Radiator Co. famil . harp Brantford Laundry,
seven years ago Mr. Shenstone was Limtie’d and employees; sprays, Mr.
an all-round athlete and football play-1 , . Quinlan and family, Mr. and Mrs.
er in his younger days. Lately he ^ Snider, Mr. and Mrs. L. Durham 
joined the Home Guard. He attended Mf and Mrs Robb Hunter and 
the Walmer Road Baptist Church Lqonc, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Clawsey 

Mr. Shenstone is survived by 'd fa’mil Mr. and Mrs. John Cam-
widow, formerly Miss Kitty Paterson, Gordon O’Connell, Jack Stuart,
daughter of Mr. John A. Paterson. Mr ’afid Mrs David Danskin, Mr. and 
K.C., and three sons. Mrs. Jos. Bloxham and family, W. R.

Hunter and family, Mr. A. Doyle, 
Mrs. Smuck and Jake, Mrs. Johnson 
and Mrs. Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. McMeans and family, M. and J. 
Kew, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Birkett, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Bloxham, McCann Bros.

nature.

New Year’s Gifts !■WRIGLEY’S
1 quaint and 

colors. Ad- 
". Co., Ltd., S.F. SHENSTONE 

DIED SUDDENLYSee Us NOW About 
a Gift for That Friend

v* '

1 Music and
Drama

Ï
e'. t-» 74

t Laid at Ersf $“J Son of J. N. Shenstone, Once 
of Brantford, Stricken 

With Dizziness.

1You Had Forgotten at 
«r» Christmas !

4-<1
: Tom Marks is coming on New 
; Year’s, matinee and evening, Satur
day, January 1st. Tom Marks will 

, appear at the Grand Opera House, 
Brantford, at the matinee Jerry from 

j Kino will be the offering. At the 
night performance, The Miss From 
Canada will be presented. Seats on 

; sale at Boles.

THE LATE JOHN E. PARK. 
The funeral services of Mr. John 

Toronto, Dec. 27__Death came with ! E. Park, who died on Tuesday, Dec.

taxes as 
Carried.

AN OLD FLEMISH CITYi
Trying It on Brantford

Large and prosperous 
ronto Ottawa, Hamilton and 1,on- 
don have persistently refused to have 
anything to do with the local option 
experiment. Why should it be tried 
on Brantford?—Advt.

Ypres, which has suffered much de
struction at the hands of the Ger- 

was at one time one of the
chocking suddenness on Christmas 21, were held at his residence, 
morning to Mr. Saxon F. Shenstone, Drummond street, on Friday, Dec. 24,
i~“»f ? R-rï i riaïti.'LSTcVbLt
Co., at his home m Wychwood Park- odist church assisted by Rev. Mr. Pet- 
Mr. Shenstone, who was a pronounced ers of Marlborough St. Methodist 
woodsman and lover of nature, had a church Interment was made at Mt. 
pen of wild ducks near his house One H cemetery. His four brothers, 
of these had got out, and he was help- s R ch fDr M M. of Toledo,
mg to round it up when he was seized JQhi ̂  o{ Delhi; Watson of
with dizziness tel! over, and ^ a few Fairgtound and two brothers-in-law,
minutes v/ss desd. He nsd not been ,̂ r 0_j ttkatentirely well for a few months, but Oliver GaM of Shedden, and Ebei
took no notice of any ailment that Ga*e °7 °f Glen Meyer, acted as P 
may have come. | hearers

Mr. Shenstone, who was born in I Friends outside of the city pres-------
Brantford thirty-seven years ago, was ent were,—Mr John Montgomery ! there .

Mr Joseph N Shenstone Toronto; Dr. P. P. Park, Mr. Edward Cathedral of St. Martin, and a number
u.c v-v! F------ -- o£ : of. fine old houses with the wooden

He attended school in Brantford and Hamilton; Mr John Park, uncle, Mr, facades Flemish architects were so 
later the Huron Street School, Har- and Hrs. Ephraim Rolson, Mr. John fond Qf. Unfortunately the Yprqs 
bord Collegiate and University of Wilson of Hagersville; Mr. and Mrs. j authorities a niimber of years ago 
Toronto here. He began his business D A. Woolley of Springfield; Mr. were not’interested in the artistic side 
career in Hamilton, and continued it Clifford Park of Fairground, and Mr. Qf things, and forbade the repairing 

I in Chicago, returning to Toronto and and Mrs. R. N. Smith of Norwich. 0f the wooden fronts.  .

193
cities like To-% w Neill Shoe Co.

mans,
most flourishing cities in West Fland
ers, with a population of almost two 
hundred thousand. Like other an
cient cities, it has many architectural 
and artistic reminders of its past 

its Cloth Hall, Guild

i5 Too Late for Classificationr
■z JlOl'ND—The party who lost a 

small roll of bills Friday night 
by proving property

'greatness in 
Halls, churches, and burghers’ houses, 
many of which have now been laid in 
ruins by German guns. The Cloth 
Hall, which was commenced in the 
year 1200, and took a century to build, 
has a beautiful facade one hundred 
and twenty yards in length; where 

also the Meat Hall, the

Placing the blame for the Eastland 
disaster squarely on the shoulders of 

]45 Congress, Secretary of Commerce 
Redfield urges additional appropria- 

—Sngineer for 150-horse- tions for the steamboat inspection 
power Wheelock engine : must I service.

Apply to Box
m 53

u may have >anie 
at T. I.. Ryerson’s.

Ih
IV/ iC22

have good references.
: 16. Courier office.

J^ )S f—Gentleman’s
chain, valued as keepsake. Kindly 

return to Courier. Reward.

J^OST—Black fur muff, either on
Dalhousie. Oxford or A___

Pltasant St. Finder return to Courier 
1 office Reward.

'A Congress has been asked to appro
priate $7,500 to purchase the suit of 
clothes Abraham Lincoln wore the 
night of his assassination at Ford’s 
Theatre in 1865.

Is Theodore Roosevelt or is he not 
a candidate for the Republican Pre
sidential nomination? is the question; 
bothering the party leaders.

? re
Iandwatch

1
1

149
I

MountU4

149

1

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

CREDITCASH or

1 to__1 i»
A • Vie, « » ft #, < * * f ♦ 4 4 * 4L A 4 4k a * » ». A A \..A A. A. «/
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THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUE

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITEDE.B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITED
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Mentioned in Despatches
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD

SIX
BUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

BRANT THEATREPeace Metal Weather Strips
Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent:

"sir Horace was born in 1854 
Eton and Oxford.

Minimum ad. 25 words.
For Information on advertising

lems.

born at West Hartlepool in 1883 and tecnmcal education and hi®, 
educated at Oxford. He has written ative methods among the Irish farm 
a large number of books and poems, Crs. #
but for the time being is concentra- ^ Bicl;erdikC) member of

1 semi-direct, 4-light Fixture, solid ou\S o" business^Mackenzte in Parliament f°r St JLawrence div.smn
brass*, regular $24.00, reduced bah common with a number of others of ; of Montreal, ■«‘«mce,. that he WU
ance year to......................... . . .$16.00 the better pr0minent writers of the not be a etodidate for reelection H

1 Bowl Fixture, 3 drop lights, also d having gone to the front. is well past the allotted three score
li.rht in bowl, regular $22.00. tor ady 6 - .* . : and ten ot the Psalmist ; having been

......... $18.00 j Lieut. Gavin Langmuir of Toronto, j born at Kingston in 1843. He moved
Also oVheV Fixtures at $10.00, $7.50 ! rt ported wounded and missing; after , tQ the Provmce of Quebec as a young

the battle of St. Julien in April last man and engaged in the live stock 
now officially reported killed, went busmess> later turning to marine 
overseas as a member of the first con- msurance and becoming interested in 
tingent. Lieut. Langmuir was assist- Htics Mr Bickerdike is particular- 
ant inspector of the Toronto General mterested in social legislation, m- 

1 rust Corporaion being a son ; troduemg a measure a few years ago
A. D. Langmuir the general manage hl*it the manufacture and sale
of that corporation The young man ^ cPlgarettes and also a bm to abolish 
was born ;n Toronto twenty o years . punishment. He is one of the
ago and educated at Trinity Co.lege P members in parliament.
School. Port Hope. * * *

1 ieut Col. C. F. Bick, in command; Henry Cabot Lodge, senator for 
o fthe 37th Batta'ion, (Toronto), has Massachusetts, has come out very

I iu^t safely arrived in England witn strongly in favor 01 the Allies as
his men Col. Bick is regarded as one against the Germans. The reason for
of the most efficient officers in We hls speech was an attack made by
Canadian Militia, and not without Senator Smith of Georgia, on account 
reason. He started in at the game o{ Great Britain’s action in making
when a lad of fourteen and has been cotton contraband: Lodge claims
soldiering for thirty-one years, worn- that Germany> through the murder of 
ing his way up from private to the , Umted States citizens is infinitely 
lieutenant-colonelcy. He first joineu tQ blame than Great Britain,
the Royal Grenadiers in Toronto m ^ claims that the life of a baby is 

when fourteen years °f age. F 1 wQrth more ~than an unsold bale of
years later he moved to Canning , It ; somewhat curious
Ont-, where he ater went into bug- ^ only recently the

budder and cornmand’of the late John Hay’s letters to Senator
Lodge has been maoe public. One of 

... .... these written in 1898 when Hay was
Ernest Thompson Seton, formerly American ambassador in London, 

known as Ernest Seton Thompson, ssid: .'j do not know whether you 
the author of “Wild Animals I Have j wilj specially value the friendship and 
Known.” is again in the limelight. He; sympathy ot this country (England), 
was formerly Master Scout of the I 1 think it important and advisable in 
Boy Scouts of America, but has been present state of things, as it is 
forced to give up this office because the onJy European country whose 
of his refusal to take out American sympathieg are not openly against 
citieznship papers. Seton s oDjectio ug „ ln 2nother ietter written by Mr 
to becoming an American citizen H jn igoo in connection with the
said to be due to fact that he rs c aim- Boxer trouble in China, in part is as 
ant to the ancient Selon s ° follows: “At least we are spared the

- HOME WORK _ M
DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 5^^]^

U TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK ^dealing ™*\*£maal*lose studefit in ythe United States, but is
Industrious persons will be provided a“ ®’ , history and has contributed almost equally well known as a writer
with constant home work on Auto of n measure to our knowledge and as a statesman. He is one of the
Knitting Machines. Experience un- m s™a d h bits Gf the animal ieaders of the Republican party in the

s'”“-
tiïii r.i^u;'ÂSÿ?Kææ iM| Bljn(l pigs a S|MCtre.

siery Co., Dept. lo4, 2o7 College St., repu. ic. y. .. “Blind pigs’’ loom up in the mind’s
Toronto. --------g;r Ricaatd McBride, who lias re- j perspective like a dreaded spectre

signed the premiership of British Q0hait and Porcupine have shown 
Columbia in order to act as that prov- i what a eurse they are to any com-
incc’s representative in London, is a munity What a sapper of sturdy
native of the province . He was born manbood! Are you anxious to se> 
in New Wetsminster forty-nve years ..blind pige’’ in Brantford instead of 
ago. but was educated at Dalhous e decently conducted hotels? If you 
University, Halifax. Dick as vote for local option you must be.--
familiarly known on tbeCoast enter- ^
ed the local House in 1888, was leader ___________
of the Opposition for aT7e?r'and.,î" 
came Premier in 1903. He is the glad- 
hand type of politician, holding 

| place very largely as a result of hi. 
winning nersenanty and sunny sm le.
During the recent hard times British 
Columbia has suffered worse 1tha" 
other part of Canada, and the pe p 
are blaming McBride for haying given 
away so much of the province s na
tural resources to the big interests.
Undoubtedly he is finding the Soin= 
somewhat hard and has decided to as
sume an easier berth in the worlds 
commercial me.ropolis.

The Home of Features

Special Holiday Attractions
SPECIAL.

The Adventures of a 
Madcap

A beautiful hand-colored 
Drama in Four Parts

Latest authentic pictures 
from the Front.

Special Attractions for 
New Years.

Births, Marriages,
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. 
Above rates are strictly cash with the order.

«hone ISO-

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

Namba Jap Troupe
Five Expert Novelty Enter

tainers. Something new
and Original.

Brinkman & Steele 
Sisters

Australian Singers.

De Costa & Madeline
Russian Comedy and Mus

ical Duo.

C. STOVER[1 TO LETMALE HELP WANTED !

TIT ANTED__Several good smart, T»U LI. i'-Sb. n.utn bouse all cmv
WUvs fol. canvas department; high-, vemcnces. Apply 1 Nelson, t-

- Apply The Slingsby ^ L^-RENT-Six ""ru,,ms, f

' •*" warm; near Silk works ot fae- 
or evening. 45 

tab

ini!
clean,est wages.

Co.. Ltd.. I lolmcdalc.

FEMALE HELP WANTED ! lories. Apply morning 
* ____ ______ ________ ! Sarah street.

G ' Çf. X,X AN 1 1 '1 )"'Xpl,1> 1 \ rro LET—Red brick cottage, East_ H" ;____ __ __________________ : Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00
with or with- ; Apply 30 Market St. *
l'ur folding cir- |

envelopes. : "
£45 i

if and $6.50. .
2-arm Fxtures at $3.00 complete. Also 

Flashlights of all kinds.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

ill
: it

VVAXTED- ly 
'' out machine: 

culars and addressing 
Phone 146.

1i In r
Tj'OR General Carting and Baggage 
■*" transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-l3

m i-
LOST AND FOUNDillii!H if*i;t| • TV ANTED—Sewing machine opera- i _----------------------

. v* tors ; highest wages, steady work, i TOST—Black 
Apply The Slingshy Manufactur-ng j Courier office

Cp., Ltd.. Holme(lalt.------------------------ j POUND—The only place in Brant-
TX7ANTED—Weavers and learners; ford cQT goo,j shoe repairing at 
** several smart girls to learn weav- ; Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT-

intr Apply Slingshy Manufacturing;jTOn. Manaaer. Phone 1207.________
Company, Holmedale. f34tf i ——————

fur. Reward ti.
147 From the Land of the Fleece

—VISIT OF THE—

Australian Cadets
TO BRANTFORD

TWO NOTABLE PERFORMANCES AT THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Jan. Sth

piCHARD FEELY—Good sccond- 
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

48 Market St.
| 1P .IV iffillHI .

heaters and stoves. 
Phone 708.

—CallT> FEELY, 48 Market St.
1V* see our Xmas kettles. Just 
thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
Ml kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots, 
Coffee Pots. Spoons. Forks, hood 
Choppers and Kettle^ in various sizes. 
Prices right.

'i OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

--------------------------------- --------------------- ----- , HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
VVANTED—To hear irom owner of | duate of American School of Os- 

good farm for sale. Send cash teo hv_ noxv at 38 Nelson St.
price and description. D. 1. husii, Qt-tjce bours: 9 t0 12 am. and 2 to 5
Minneapolis, Minn. ______________ __ pm Bell teiephone 1380.

T\R c. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
ericar, School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office. .

1881

Î AUCTIONEERTVANTED—All kinds, of high-class 
* * shoe repairing at Sheppard s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager late 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-106iiiar~6-15

I ness as a 
Cannington he 
34th regiment.

D J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell ail kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisiaifaon 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctione cr
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

was
1

Brass Band of thirty pieces, 
Undoubtedly the

y 1 Splendid, Unique Programs,
Well-Trained Vocalists, Musical Extravaganzas.
AttrTCickents0 fot mtrineT,' WEDNESDAY, Jan. 5th, at 3 p.m. (on 

sale by the Cadejs of the Public Schools and Boy Knights). Adults,
35C;^P^r^t1^i^l.00, 75c and £ Re-

SCrVRemembetthe°date^—V^EDNeTsDAY, a7i p.m. and

i RESTAURANTS

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good lish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

14592 Dalhousie St.
Ijanl6

u. :s>II J. CAMMELL■1
■ a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Machine Plisne 420
CLEANING AND PRESSING Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats
7

8.15 p.m.
Proceeds on 

ford and the Australian Cadet Fund.
behalf of the Daughters of the Empire of Brant-; OCXCXDCOCXDCXXXDC

fj Kell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

A The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered V 

on the shortest notice. r
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. A

OOCX2XDOOOOOOOC

% MUSIC

’"ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St Both phones 721. Piano. 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. X 10- 
lin— Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre- 
pared for the rloruiito LDiversity ex- 
aminations.

; Special Christmas MeatsII
Phone 27535 Port St.

I vi
HV

: «
II I lJi

lit
18

i. R Iy -a.U :■ 'Ml JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
" ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 166A_______________

1 a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

SHOE REPAIRING

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c
Men’s Rubber Heels.............................40c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels....... ..................30c
Children’s.. :..............According to -size
Opp Woods’ Mill. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and FimVngs sold. Skates shaipened 
white you wait.

C. KING -

ART JEWELLn
MEDICAL Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree

''(V àI- . li !: TAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 41, Norfolk
CLEANING, Pressing and Rcpnir- 
^ ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

! Rheumatism.
Rural.J i

c

BERT HOWELL 246 Colborne St.UMBRELLAS 417 Colborne St. 9 1Phone 160611 Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. 11 
Morrison, 51 Jatv-s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

PURCHASED THE 
business recently

TTAV1 NG 
"LL shoe repairing 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repaiimg of all kinds.

! Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

£ . 1
Brantford Wardrobe

18 King St.
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

A New Name for Booze, j
You know what “squirrel whiskey i 

does.” No. We deny the soft im- ! 
peacbment. We do not know. We | 
awa.; enlightenment. Does it climb a j 
tree or does it make you feel like-; 
climbing ? tree? But we give you fair 1

h. X 91 ■

Grand Opera Heuse1 e'v
11 "eye, ear, nose, throat ’ Under New Managementm -

jBoys’ Shoes-i /*;TJR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 63 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

ONE NIGHT ONLYFT AND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
,shed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. |

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

, i in (warning. Any whiskey which makes 1 
one feel like climbing trees should be j

The Hon. William J. Bowser, the 
new Premier of British Columbia,, 
took Horace Greely’s advice with 
vengeance, going from almost the ex
treme East of the country to the ex
treme West. Mr Bowser was born 
at Rexton, New Brunswick m 1867 
and educated at Dalhousie University, 

i After practising for a year in bis na- 
I tive province he went West to British 
Columbia, where he soon became a
srr,” .»!

1907 and has held office ever since, 
b^in13 the right hand man of the re 
tiring premier. He is a clever speaker 
and a very able politician, and for a 

has made a marked suv- ; 
the political world.

* * *

SATURDAY 1 stI art
I 1( HIGH-

CLASS
SHOES

avoided after Local Option comes,™ JANUARY 
into force. Truly our police force j 
will climb the tree after you and ycu ; 
will have to “climb down” and take ]
30 days.—Advt.

r-IS
LEGAL New Years Matinee and Night

tI i ( Q ALFRED JONES, K.C.— arns- 
ter and Solicitor. Offices. Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, cur. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

T3REWSTER
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Hcyd.

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rales and on easy terms.
127V, Colborne St Phone 487

TOM MARKS & Co.1The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

Importations of Paris gowns to the j 
United States during December has ; 
exceeded that of any other corre- j 
spending period within the memory ; 
of custom officials in New York.

ISWiS Mat.—“.Jerry From Kerry.”
Night—“The Man From Canada.”
Prices' : -Mat., 10c, 15c and 25c; Night, 

10c, 15c and 35c

& HEYD—Barristers,1 MARKET TAILORS 1It c
11 i. Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS

sale at BOLES’ DUVUJ-RiCE LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, I0c; 

Pants pressvd, .L>; Suits or Over,oats 
a]„.nae,l ail.I im-sscl, U.X- : IMuls siumgv.l 
ami pressed, Sic: Suits or overcoats J;rcn.’l. 
eleaucil and pressed, laiits lrijicli
cl.-ancil til'd pressed. oOc. Ladttt. Skirts
pressed, L’.-.c up: coats pressed, oe 1 ,
Suits pressed. ."Ale tip; Skirts V retteh <U. 
ed and pressed. 7üc u|>; Suits 1 reucli 
cleaned and pressed. $1.50 up.

Manager,

Scats on 
STOKE, cor. < olborno & Market 

Phone No. r 13. See Big Street Parade
bread

PASTRY
You will use our Bread al

ways if you try it.
BELL PHONE 522

it 1 Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers, soit leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For 
the holi
days .. .

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable Flouse Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
oi all kinds. A special 
Romeo-cut Slipper for 
a gift, black or brown. 
Regular $2.00. 
him a pair

A stranger bought a pan like those 
used to take up Billy Sunday thank 
offerings at Syracuse, and when j 
Billy called for collections began to j
pass the pan around, getting away |____
with $35-

Vaudeville numbers and Kiltie par
ade noon and evening._______Gf

manyoung 
cess in

cur-
Office

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP. GIVING UP FARMING"A”good deal of sympathy is bung 
shown Mr. John Galt of Winnipeg,, 
whose son, Lieut. John, formerly re- 
ported wounded and missing, is now 
placed on the list of killed. The young , 
man was one of the first to go over
seas from Winnipeg, and through his 
father’s prominence in the financial 
and commercial world, was well- 

„ in the Western metropolis. | 
father John Galt, is president of | 

the Union Bank of Canada and di
rector of a half score of corporations | 
in the West.

134 Market St.
Auto. 893 (Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.
M. FOSTER, 

Bell phono 1892 
tioods 90cPAINTING Auction Sale:l ; called for and delivered.1 1

Of Farm Stock and Implements
D. J. Wilkes has received instruc- 

: lions from F. D. Reynolds, to sell at 
his-farm, situated one and a half mues 

i south and half a mile east of Cains- 
ville, better known as the Wm. Mc- 

; Irvine Farm, On Thursday, December 
; 30th, at 1 o’clock, the following:
; One good general purpose 

1 I one cow, due May 27th, 25 chickens. 
• 1 Implements—One lumber wagon, 

nearly new; 1 top buggy, 1 Portland 
cutter, 1 set i.ght bog sleighs, cutting 
box, hand or power, 3 section set har
rows, scuffler, 1 medium wagon po e, 
new; 1 set heavy single harness, 

ity of straw; about 30 bushels 
>es, about 30 barrels apples, al- 

I so a quantity of furniture, including 
cook stove, sideboard, bureau, bed 
and springs and many other articles.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under
months

A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
A late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range ot Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

CHIROPRACTICM:

,,R D A HARR,SON. DR Harold .W. Wittoll
d. ! ÎTSÆTXSS
raised letters, business and office , certaining and adjusting the cause ot : The best of material and the beat 
signs- glass, ornamental, plate and uiscare. it you have ailments that a Q£ workmanship, Estimates given, 
sheet’ automobile painting. 20 Col- other methods have failed to restore ; p u- a veborne St. oh on! 392. Automobile to health, call and investigate Ch.ro- Phone 1547 - 63 St. Paul s Ave
naint rimr- in rear 146 Dalhousie St practic. We have had years ot ex-
------------------------ —-----------------------------' perience with such cases. Office, 1U3

Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to /.oil 
.Sundays and other hours by ap~

Satisfaction guaranteed.

!i I

: l known 
Thek '1 /

horse, -1 #
I

Buy| The Duke of M nchester, who has : im 
just been declared a bankrupt with fig 
assets of $iooo, and liabilities of 

. 000,000, is the ninth to hold the title. 11 
j He was born in London in 1877 and I 
! married a Miss Zimmerman from the ! H 
' United States from whom he has ^ 
since parted. The duke has had his I

difficulties, i ■

♦ This Space You Have 
Been Watching!

DENTAL $1.75t ; P-tn.
Dentist—Latest 1 |111 ! 111 v 111 

American methods of painless • 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Camerons Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

for£)R. RUSSELL,I
'

fiARRIF. M. HESS, DC., AND 
FRANK CROSS, DC. Gra-Ju 

( "liirupraciii 
Office, iri Pal

Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, ail 
new stock.

Guaranteed 40c Chocolates 
for 25c a pound oil FRIDAY, 
DEC. 24th.

With each purchase of 50c or 
you will get a Calendar

Ii
,,t tin Universal

•up'n*l, la. _ (
lantvnc J adding. 195 Colborne St.. 
1 mice hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.50-5 and 

Evenings by ap- 
Phnne Bell 2025

.tics 
College, I

c
iI full share of monetary 

i going into all sorts of wildcat ve*i-1 
i tures and losing not only his 
| iortUne, but that of his wife.

ÏAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton:

<l-mar26-15
i over

free. OPEN EVENINGS 
UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS

ownl •i ; 7.30 to 8.3U l)in.
oointment’

'entranrp on Colborne Stl

P. CANCELLA cash; over that amount ten 
credit will be given on furnishing ap^

cent, per
chickens,

4
FLOUR AND FEED

Sir Horace Plunkett, who is now 
visiting in Canada and the United ; 
States, is particularly well and fa
vorably known to Irishmen through
out the world. Plunkett is the creator 
of the scheme to relieve the land . 
question in Ireland. As a young 
he went to the Western States where 
he engaged in ranching. After acquir
ing an intimate knowledge of farm
ing, he went to Ireland where he or
ganized the Irish Agricultural Asso
ciation, which had for its object the

To-day 
thousand such

MONUMENTS ! proved securit'" or six per 
annum off for cash, except ,
potatoes and apples, which will ■>- 
sold for cash.

U r 270 COLBORNE ST.WerPRY us for your next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKtiR, 103 
Dalhousie St.

hi THE iOHN HILL GRANITE & : 
I1 MARBLE CO.—Imp'it. rs of all ; 

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY ] lon-ig'i granites and maiblc; lettering
_____________________ ___________________ a spo iali.v; building work, civ. Alex.
TVI E. SQUIRE, M.O. -Honor era-1 Mark le, representative. 59 Colborne 

diiate of Neff College and of the St... Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554 
Lloi ulinii and

MINDEN’S: f D. J. Wilkes,
AuctioneerF. D. Reynolds, 

Proprietor.li PICTURE SALEman

Driving Awayiüi! : ! A fine assortment of Pictures from-c up. i Transient Trade

i Try our new line of Gahong’s Choc-j Ordinarily the basis of a . cltfts
' niâtes boxed or loose, 50c. lb. ! prosperity is found -argely m
I All ’ the latest Magazines, Englisr. j transient trade. Are you gomg 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand. | stroy this valuable asset y 

Developing, Printing and Enlarg- ! for iocai option?—Advt. 
ing for amateurs. Try us. (

iH E. AYLIFFEi
3?n olhornc St - Phone 1561 1

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

I National School ol 
Oratory, Philadelphia, i'npds taken 
in Elocution, J.4lviatnrc, I’syvhology 
and Dramatic Art. Special altenlicm i

‘51 For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs |
1* HON E 7 3 0

lilF. TAXI-CAB
1m

-

Illlj
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff 
lege may take the first 'car’s work! 
with Miss Cnui-p Ctiulio. 1? PppI St- l

promotion of co-operation, 
there are over one 
societies in Ireland with a member
ship of over two hundred thousand. 
Plunkett believes that the economic } 
emancipation of the Irish will be 
followed by a solution of all their ; 
political, social gnd religious prob-

t li t m

I1 LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

I

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR 1?

I I
" Dancing and drinking are not to 
be combined in public places in Bos
ton, according to an order issued by 

Uu the Licensing Board.
LinersL .

j 1

V.
\

«
v

-N .V .* t î > i - ^ r i j / f t »

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.X.

Open to the Publie Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o’clock,

ééNOT A PA
BUT TH

LLOY
Minister of Munit 

Unionists at Gl^ 
Guns Can be 1] 
—Holds Out 1 
Tell the Solditj 

or to Dope
London, Dec. 27.—Da’ 

George, Minister df Muni 
dressed a meeting of some 
and trade union officials 
shop stewards at Glasgow 
day on the imperative ne 
tion of skilled with unskill 

At the conclusion of his 
Lloyd George met the dis 
mittee of the Amalgamate 
of Engineers. At this mee 

highly satisfactory,tu
were discussed with a vie\ 
and immediate action for 
tion of labor."
WANTS ONLY ONE

Mr. Lloyd George expl 
he had come to submit pr< 
the acceptance of which 
not only victory but the 
numberless lives, 
for him to report 
ment to the British army 
workmen refused to 
rules to save their fello- 
on the battlefield, he dec 
added that he refused to 1

It was
throui

susi

¥

C'JÜA
Special
Extra
Mild

AI
Not a headache 
barrelful — and n 
makes you bill 
It’s extra mild 
absolutely pure.

MAY BE ORDER 
FORD.
COLBORNE ST.,

WJ.
X

!
Here We Are Again

V OFFERING
Special Mixed Candy....10c lb.

15c lb.: Mixed Creams
Splendid Chocolates..............25c lb.
Reg. 50c Chocolates............30c lb.
Mixed Nuts, new.................. 20c lb.
Finest assortment ot fancy 

boxes ................ 10c up to $3.00
HURRY TO

A. F. Wicks
CPP. NEW POST OFFICE

5c & 1 Oc! APOLLO THEATRE5c& 10c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond From The SKy ”
Featuring Lottie Pickford

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Our Usual Good Program

COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 3-4 
The Great Serial, “Exploits of Elaine, Featuring 
Pearl White and Kennedy, “the Great Detective.”

WANT E D
First-class Cigar Pack
ers. No others need ap
ply.

HILDA CIGAR CO.
LIMITED

HAMILTON - ONT.
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The Germans and French have thei* 
bridge building battalions, and the 
work they turn out is equal to that 
of our own Royal Engineers.

BUILDERS OF BRIDGES.in up their eyes âbove the mists of dis- 
! trust and suspicion and ascend to the 
heights of the greatest opportunity 
that ever opened before their class, and

ï.”w$!ih *“ ----------------- Nickels Can’t.Go Two
great leaders o( democracy of all ages Thc importance of the men of th; troops, and the membe-s of it felled Ways in CoIlfrlgWOOd

CM, the Minister -, Men,- KSSTSr ’SfSSlSllSSSZ j ft." SSX £ SSTJ
tions emphasized the point that the CHhjlSTMAS.” I^e overestimated. Without them the ‘orc* was ablc t0 CTOS° >n ease a general store, the largest establish-
Russian retreat was due to the aid * t tb_ 0-Jtsed '0f b;s aooeal the ' troops would scarcely be able to co™for*; . ment in its class not only in Colling-
the German workmen gave hi, com- Minister of Munitions said that he had move at all. When the enemy blows ^'^nele or- double W°°d' b?î !n any town no^h of Ti
rades in the field by manufacturing colrc to Glasgov in behalf of "the gov- up a bridge the Engineers replace it spar bridge, with single or double ronto. It is a store of which a city
an endless supply of guns and shells ^nmentatthe -equestof the British with a temporary one, and with a truss m an incredibly short time and of 50.000 inhabitants could, well be 
and it was the French workmen, he ar«n® kr tL manufactur-- ' weed that is remarkable. They do it will be strong enough to enable « proud. He says “Local option hasn’t
declared, coming to the rescue; that ^ to J™ an, l projectiles to “sup- other things besides, and in the pres- complete army w.th wagons and injured our business in any way It
enabled France to successfully face ° bl* ^nt ellowsatthefront” ent war they have worked like heroes, guns to pass ever. bason the contrary, put many of our
this terrible machine. Victory is piH .tn* 8allani enows at tne iront. ! en - , , battles A sP“t bridge can be built of the workmen 111 a better position. Theyimpossible he said unless the Britisn ... And wc nee? yourrh*lp’ he salf’ ■ * h as the Tommies in the rough timber which i^to be found on now have money and do not ask for
workman ’frankîy followed the ex- l'* we ar= to accomplish our task qmteas ™C.h “ ^ J^howoric he a majority of battlefields, and it is credit. When the nickels go over the
ample of his French comrades with- Thls 15 a weiro! business for Christ- t«n=lies1 andl -he men who^work^t g prrctical]y hcld togcther by simple bar they don’t go over the counter.
out cavil and above all without delà -. mas 1 want y°u to r*" ® S "y y rope lashings. Give a company of En- Many of our families now present a

‘‘T Lirreturn to Parliament” he member that w*ile we are comfort- get the credit. <rineers a <rood suddIv of trees and a different appearance. I know of spec*.-I cannot r n ™la”en' able here at home there are hundreds It is pleasing to know however a f°°° °-„dtba"wil, fie instances among our customers
said, that1 of thousands of our kin in the damp, that when a “‘Mudlark’’ performs a «ty °^sntr”"S J°P= they will ^ ^ longerBto agk for credit„
°l'UTwftrtmw won’t susoend then* dreary trenches, with the whistle of gallant action on the field of battle, P binnacle to another and that Our farm trade is just as good ?»
rules ! save their fellow countrymen's'I death hurtling around them, and I it teUrai g°nesw™r==°Sm«d. Of the P ^ diEtance wi’n r as ever it was Intoxi«ltion U now aL
fives on the battlefield.’’ not SfiSÆTtJE ^sfuout beautiful asabridge that has taken most never seen here.-Adv,

CASUALTIES. , m ly victory, „t the saving of brayery wha with the Ex 7*™* com» t. ^ means
numberless live, of these brave men. ^ For^e, one^ Lance C« o{ pontoons_collapsabl boats which

Rarlpss ^««skatrhpwan 57* Field Company Royal Engineers. ; are easy of transport—the pontoonsBarless iSBSKatcnewan. ge was awarded the bronze medal | are placed at intervals of about fif-
Saskatchewan has now been with- «for great gallantry at Jenappes on teen feet and then connected by balks,

out the bars for about four months. August 23rd in working for one hour When the shore end pontoons are
The Moose Jaw News, which was ? h Yf under heavy fire m fun fixed in their proper places, “chess- 

not in sympathy with the Scott gov ^ ofh"'be enetn andyin successfully «s’’—each composed of planks ten ! sible for these luxuries.
«rnment’s plan of putting an end to firin<r charges for’the demolition of feet long and firmly secured—are laid j
the liquor business on November brTdee ” down to provide a level roadway, i
last, in discussing the situation, said: .g interesting: to know that the When pontoons, balks and chesses!

f genuine temper- E mcers were organized as a part "e in their proper positions, rack j 
ance reform denies to see the o.d 8 miiitary branch of the Ord- lashings are brought into service ana Zk S T O R Î A
order restored. f back I7I7 Five years the whole structure was taut. 1 w M 9 I W r* *

Rftfrrln» to a new statement of nance as tar Dac“ as I7I7. year1-, _........ .........................................................................................—-
police records, th , same paper on later they were known as The Sol- . ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
December 1, 1915, said: dier Artificer Corps. In 1813 the war _ -------rrr^=== ----------IBS

“It is gratifyini to learn that the | office thought a better name would | 
police records sho r a reduction in the be “The Royal Sappers and Miners, 
number of convie ;ions for drunken- During the Crimean War they per- 
ness THE RESU .TS MUST BE SO formed such brilliant engineering 
BENEFICIAL F! :OM A MORAL, feats that they were honored by hav- 
AS WELL AS \N ECONOMIC f ing their present title conferred on 
STANDPOINT, 1 HAT ALL PER- j them.

SUPPORTERS j Tq gjve a detaiied fist of the work 
OF THE SCOTT GOVERNMENT’S that falls to the lot of the Engineers 
LIQUOR POLIC1 OR NOT. WILL | WOuld fill columns, but it may be said 
REJOICE AT THg CHANGE.” ; that, while they are willing to turn

their skill to any purpose, their true 
work and the work they love is bridge 
building.

ists," the Minister shouted 
reply, “Will that gentleman ven
ture to go to Flanders and face 
three thousand British soldiers 
in the trenches?”
Prolonged cheers followed this de

mand of the speaker.
FOLLOW FRENCH EXAMPLE

The Work of the Royal Engineers • ?

530,000
Referring to the excellent work he 

had seen done by women during the 
last few days, Mr. Lloyd George said 
that if the men failed to adhere to 
the Government’s program there were 
the two alternatives already referred 
to. He refused to believe, he said, that 
skilled British workmen, whose pat- 
riotism was manifested by then- 
readiness to give their sons to fight 
their country’s battles, would give 
such an answer.

“Time is vital," .
“time is victory, and time is life. 
There have been already 530,000 
casualties, including 
since the agreement between tne 
trade unions and the Govern
ment in March. Further delay 

further losses, and I aP- 
workmen to help 

Such

Writing from Noyon recently a 
French infantry oEicer said that he 
was sheltered in a trench which po- 
sessed a bathroom, with hot and cold 
water, dressing rooms, and also a hair 
cutting and shaving saloon. An officer 
of the French Engineers was respon-

Children Cry
?QR FLETCHER’S“No advocate

he declared,

300,000

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.means
peal to the .
thoroughly and quickly, 
aid will strengthen your claim at 
the end of the war upon the 
British people for redress of any 
grievances.’’
-Despite the protests 

ority of this meeting, I feel that 1
can thank the vast majority for CM IS PP I CH QY
appreciative hearing. OIVI U U U Lfc U | D I

A CONVULSION OF NATUR tlfAV UUIMnCflD To *’uiId a britl8e across a river |
Near tne Close of his address Mr. WAY Ul* Wl N UoU II j when the enemy is bombarding the-

Lloyd George said that he wondered ______ ’_______ banks with shells is no fight under-
how many people realized the mag- taking, but “The Mudlarks” are put-
nitude of the war and its tremendous St. Louis, Dec. 24— Four ^-hinese t;ng up bridges to-day on the Con- 
issues. Sometimes he feared he who were found in a sealed treign. t;nerlt right under the eyes of the 
s-id that thev treated it as a pass- car on the Wabash railroad here last Germans, and if a well directed shot 
ine shower. night, told James P- Dunn inspector bappens to knock a bit of the founda-

“Butthis is not a passing shower,” of the local immigration office that , tions away tbe Engineers just shrug 
he exclaimed. “It is tile deluge; it is ; they had boarded the tram at Boston, | tbeir sboujders and repair the dan- 
a convulsion of nature; it is a cyclone ; New York ’ 1 ®''C-’ La'ter*!386'
which is tearing up by its roots the Windsor, Ont., respectively FINDING MATERIALS
ornamental pianto of modern sf°Hmsy ' speaor^he^qulr^tte vowed they had If a troop of Engineers do not hap-

It is an earthquake which uph*a^. appfication for *n order of depor- down a few trees and build a bridge 
mg the very rocks of European li e, taSonPPas local immigration officers with the trunks and branches, 
it is one of those seismic disturbances . .. tb were smuggled into the During the Ashanti war of 1874 the 
in which nations leap forward or . ctates by way of Wilndso,, British troops arrived at the Prah to 
backward generations in a single ; United states y find themselves on the banks of a
bound. You cannot haggle with an : --------- • ■ • ■ river 80 yards wide and nothing at
earthquake, and I beg the skilled presioent Wilson) and his bride hand to' span it with. The 28th Corn- 
workmen of this country, in whose | drove forty miles by âûtomobile in pany of Engineers were with the 
keeping are doctrines of labor, to lift fae mountains. _______________________________________ ___

BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

SONS, WHETH

of the min-

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
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IPs in the Power of the Electors to Say
What Next Year’s Tax Rate Shall Be

Meaford Tired of Local Option

f

A Year of Heavy
Expenditures ! No. OF Employees.Business.To Whom it May Concern :

N We, the undersigned residents and business men 
Ontario,’state that Local Option, carried about two years ago,

Bottle and home drinking has greatly
beer and ale

Name.
of Meaford, 

has J

A/ Asusesis

City Treasurer Bunnell’s annual financial statement shows that 
the 1915 City Council closed the year with an overdraft of at least. $17,000 

It also shows that owing to hard times small property-owners were 
unable to pay taxes amounting to.................................... ...............................

proven a disappointment.
increased.^ Comparatively harmless beverages such as

entirely disappeared and hard liquors have taken their 
It is a detriment to boys and young men, injures business, and

It was designed

have almost 
place.
has not improved the moral or social tone of the town, 
to help the weakling. On this score it has failed. We do not consider 
it a solution to the evils that come to those who use liquor to excess, 
and feel satisfied that the town was better off under license and regula-

$17,000

J,What About Next Year?

fjhti

____

/>

Mayor Spence in his farewell address to the 1915 Council said the 1916 
Council would have to be prepared to meet the following extraordinary expen
ditures :
Hospital capital expenditures...................................................
Waterworks debentures ............................................................
Filtration plant, reservoir and standpipe for waterworks

Total ........................................................................................

The City’s Debt is Growing Rapidly -Where 
is the Money Coming From ?

Tn the face of these facts, Local Option extremists, who will not have to 
bear any part of the financial burden, are asking you to vote to cut off a large 
slice of the city’s revenue.

NO OTHER LARGE ONTARIO CITY HAS ADOPTED LOCAL 
OPTION AS A WISE OR PROGRESSIVE MEASURE

The extra revenue required by Brantford can be secured only by raising 
the tax-rate on the small property-owners.

Is your 1916 financial outlook so bright that you feel 
that you can Afford to vote to increase your taxes ?

1

r
tion.

Dated at Meaford, Tuesday, September 14th, 1915.

Business.
$55,000

28,000
200,000.

No. of Employees.Name. c-

h&u-* .... ^

Sc/ol / £.,

y$283,000

t
It/

5

if -Cj-

éOr
q

/: -t (U,

55

Vote Agaist Local Option and for a 
Progressive Brantford !

If Local Option has proved harmful in a little place like Meaford, how much more harmful would it prove in a
fast-growing city like Brantford.

»His»V
3C
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BUI THE DELUGE" SAYS 
LLOYD GEOE OF THE WAR

Minister of Munitions Makes an Appeal to Trade 
Unionists at Glasgow to Retax Their Rules So 
Guns Can be Turned Out For British Soldiers
__Holds Out Three Alternatives, to Quit, to
Tell the Soldiers Guns Cannot be Produced 

or to Depend on the United States.

London, Dec. 27.__David Lloyd ( British workmen were less patriotic
George Minister of Munitions, ad- than the French, whose devotion and 
dressed’a meeting of some three thou- self-sacrifice had enabled France to 
and trade union officials and work- successfully withstand the terrible 
shop stewards at Glasgow on Satur- machine, which, with the aid of Ger- 
day on the imperative need of dilu- man workmen, had scored ^ great 
tion of skilled with unskilled labor, j victory, over the Russians. Time was 

At the conclusion of his speech Mr j vital and help must be given without 
Lloyd George met the district com- ! delay, the Minister of Munitions said 
mittee of the Amalgamated Society in closing. In his appeal to the 
of Engineers. At this meeting which ! workmen, Mr. Lloyd George said: 
was highly satisfactory, proposals | 
were discussed with a view to definite 
and immediate action for the “dilu- 
tion of labor" Either we must tell the soldie-s
WANTS ONLY ONE ANSWER t"at we ar= sorry that we cannot get 

_ . . . the guns to enable them to win
Mr. Lloyd George explained that throughout 1916, owing to the trade 

he had come to submit proposals on regulations, or we must tell
the acceptance of which depende them that if they manage to hold out 

only victory but the saving o. fQr anotber year perhaps American 
numberless lives. It was impossible workmen w;u bejp us t0 get a suffi- 
for him to report through Parlia- cjent suppiy for igiy, 
ment to the British army that skilled "Another alternative is that we 
workmen refused to suspend their might teU the Kaiscr frankiy tbat wc 
rules to save their fellow-workmen cannot go on jje m;gbt )et us 0ff 
on the battlefield, he declared, and 1 w,tb tbe annexation of Belgium, with 
added that he refused to believe that ; the payment of indemnity and with

! a British colony or two, but he cer- 
■ tanly would demand that Great Bri
tain to surrender her command of the 

! sea, and Great Britain then would be 
! as completely at the mercy of Prus
sian despotism as Belgium is to-day."

1 The Minister of Munitions’ scheme 
; to amend the trade union regulations 
i was proposed by a committee, includ- 
\ ing seven trade unionists.

“We don’t trust trade union lead
ers,” several voices in the audience 
cried.

“Whom do you trust?” Mr. Lloyd 
! George demanded, and the voices re- 
\ plied, “Nobody.”

80,000 SKILLED MEN NEEDED 
Mr. Lloyd George then proceeded 

to explain how the national gun and 
munition factories were being estab
lished throughout the United King- 

! dom, and that 80,000 skilled work- 
i men were required.

“You won’t get them,” 
one in the meeting declared.

“I come here and face three 
thousand Glasgow trade union-

I THREE FATEFUL ALTERNA
TIVES.

not

C'Kee/e's
ALESpecial

Extra
Mild '

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

n

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
FORD.
COLBORNE ST., BRANT-

some-
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RMING

Sale
Implements
ceived instruc- 
olds, to sell at 
nd a half miles 
east of Cains- 
the Wm. Mc- 

jday, December 
following: 
iurpose horse, 
th, 25 chickens, 
umber wagon, 
$gy, 1 Portland 
’sleighs, cutting 
section set har- 
im wagon pole, 
iingle harness, 
iout 30 bushels 
■rels apples, al- 
iture, including 
, bureau, bed 
! other articles.

$10 and under 
nt ten months’ 
1 furnishing ap- 
x per cent, per 
xcept
which will be

J'

.

chickens,

D. J. Wilkes, 
Auctioneer
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I TILLÉTT’S views on 
PERSONAL LIBERTY

What English Labor Leader 
Has to Say About Actions 

Of “Btisybodies.”

/ EIGHT

EFFECT OF UNLICENSED 
HOTELS IN QUEBEC AND 
THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY

SIXTEEN MEN ANSWERED THE 
APPEAL OF SPEAKERS AT THE THE TORONTOS HAS FINE YARN

In England there are few better 
known or more popular Labor leaders 
than Ben Tillett, secretary of the 

: Dock, Wharf, Riverside and General 
I Workers’ Union of Great Britain and 
Ireland. For years he was a member 
of the London City Council, retiring 

I in 1913 owing to ill health. Since the 
' outbreak of the war he has done mucn 
to unite the laboring classes of Great 
Britain and has himself been to the .

London, Dec. 27-An Amsterdam front to report on conditions as he Ts goinï L to a mucn
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph found them. In ait article publishe . , considerable extent than before
Company says that the Zeitung Am : over his own signature in the issue of , prohibition was introduced gen-
Mittag, of Berlin, makes a feature of Reynolds’ Newspaper of Nov. 21 "f j1 «1 p that we have at
a despatch to the effect that the Brit- this/*arV‘busybodies least a third more cases. All through 
ish cabinet is on the eve of resignation m part, about the right ot busy bodies districts there are men run-and that Premier Asquith and Foreign to interfere with the personal liberties the ru^disjncts^here^re rnen^
Secretary Grey will withdraw, while of others. , beer" or “eineer ale” places but
to"‘for Egm’ “*,e 'hC W“ °' I ,h, m,ltid»inr,S™ow mVh. wh„ ,he, really s«U U atrong Iguor,

“The new head of the go.ernment. ' : that concerna nobody bat ^.u'town h.a on, nr more of them
5»7d,trmcrri,h,rwSubb*=,Lr dilc„„„d m„,h

first lord of the admiralty.” must follow this or that example. fraud Under the pretence of selling _______
Commenting on this news, The Ze>- ; " ‘It is no use trying to 1S8 tem perance ^eer these illicit vendors I told by many respectable people there,

tung Am Mittag surmizes that the task the fact that the men are very angry ̂  Pthe same bàttles and fill them that if they had to vote again on pro
of the Haldane cabinet will be to bring at what they justly regard as mt 1- whiskey or with a mixture of hibition, they would vote again-p it.
about a hurried peace. erable interference with their persona with wmsxey or tn Local Option is virtually local p

ÏHghtS,ritesSteVd[«cuîtavIn persuading ‘Tn asiSle month now there are hibition. If the by-law carries Bran: 
the greatest dificulty m persuaaing actions in this court, coming ford will experience the condition

! îrnor Prussians;" X should wc S the "rural and town’ district, spoken of by Judge Langeher.-Ad: •

1 be treated like them?’ is a protest of
ten adressed to me with much local 

I color and force.” * * * “After I had 
; explained our case one of the mem
bers of the board observed that the 
working people spent far too much 
of their money in drink. ‘It is a gross 

j impertinence for anyone of the leisur- 
n • •- p T» 1 . • ci 1 ed classes to make such a remark.Proximity of Bulgarian Sol- Men who have toiled hard for their

wages have a perfect right to spend 
them without interference.”—Advt.

In a recently published interviey, around the City of Quebec, for se’l 
Judge Langelier whose jurisdiction mg whiskey without a license. 1; 
extends over the judicial district of the one district over which the juris 
Quebec which comprises the City of diction of this court extends, there r. 
Quebec and six counties, nearly all at least TWO HUNDRED ILLIOl 1 
of which teritory is under local option SELLERS OF LIQUOR. The ^ 
sajj. uor that they sell is gin, whiskey’-Sp.'

“Although not a prohibitionist, I ‘white whiskey.’ I need not expia., 
am a temperance man. From the large that the white whiskey is home 
number of cases coming before me, : made stuff composed almost who’

of RAW ALCOHOL, made usual 
from the refuse of sugar factories, 
is one of the most vicious and ci* 
moralizing drinks known.

“THERE ARE HUNDREDS 0 
THESE ‘BLIND PIGS’ AND Kl l 
CHEN BARS’ IN THE RESTRICT 
ED DISTRICTS THROUGHOU 
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBF.v 
MANY OF THEM ARE IN SHOP 
AND STORES.

“Prohibition cannot be said to be 
here. Evidently the same i

Won Out in Last Minute by 
Close Score of 

6 to 5.
(\

Tells How British Cabinet is 
on Eve of Resigna

tion.

!

TORONTO FADED
AT THE FINISHRev. Mr. Lavell, Pte. Arthur Gibbons, Recently 

Returned From Germany, and Mr. Frank Cock- 
shutt Speakers of the Evening.

Quebec Beat Ottawa 3—2; 
Many Other Games on 

Holiday.Another very strong appeal for re- j broke his heart to urge young men to 
cruits was made last night at the i go. but it had to he done. Rather 
Brant Theatre The recruiting depot save your manhood than your lives, 
was keot open until after the meeting, and stop these terrible ravages and 
and linked with the forceful speaking, cruellies to the women and children 
resulted in sixteen new men. To of the weaker nat.ons dragged into 
enlist does not mean that a uniform ! ’ le 
has to be immediately donned. Col.
Cutcliffe explained that any man
could have two, three or four weeks, | speaker, who was shot in the right leg 
if necessary, after signing up, before , at the battle of St. Julien. He deem- 
turnirig out to parade. led it a privi! ge to sit on the platform

Lieut -Col. W. T. Stewart of the ! beside such man. said Col. Stewart. 
84th Battalion C. E. F., acted as chair- i He had been captured when the corn- 
man of the meeting. He explained : pany was surrounded, and taken a 
that it was different to raise a battal-j prisoner to Brussels and other places.

in a ! Then he bad been exchanged, and was 
'here to help in the recruiting work.

PTE. ARTHUR GIBBONS

lostToronto, Dec. 27.—Torontos 
their second N. H. A. home engage
ment on Saturday night at the arena 
by another one-goal margin, when 
they fell before the Wanderers by 
the score of 6 to 5, after enjoying a 
three goal lead at one stage, 
a case of the locals skating them
selves into the ground in the early 
part of the game, and the visitors 
finished much the stronger, although 
with any sort of a break Torontos 
would have been returned winners. 
The score at the end of the first per
iod was 3 to 1 and at the end of the 
Second 5 to 4.

It was a tough game to lose, as 
Lesueur plainly had an off night and 
let in several long distance easy ones 
while two that the visitors secured 
were of a real fhiky nature, 
notched the both of them, one going 
skimming across the ice unseen by 
Lesueur, and hitting the goal post, 
glanced into the net, while another 
was a pass from behind the net that 
hit a Toronto player and glanced in.

The locals were never behind until 
the game was lost, and that came with 
only 30 seconds to play when Gordie 
Roberts, intercepting at mid-ice sweep-, 
ed down on the defence, and although 
checked into the corner, shot, the 
puck hitting Lesueur and dropping 
through his pad into the net. Toron
tos came within an ace of scoring be
fore time was up, but then they had 
been throwing away all sorts of op
portunities during the game, especial
ly in the first period, when they were 
often inside the Wanderers’ defence, 
only to shoot wide.

Harry Meeking made his first pro
fessional appearance, and although 
not yet in shape, did splendid work 
while he lasted, in addition to scor
ing two goals. He faded badly in the 
last period, but showed enough of 
ability early to warrant him a place 
on the team. He was also given a 
rough passage, especially by Don 
Smith.

war.
A VETERAN INTRODUCED success

the case elsewhere. Recently I wen; 
tour through Maine, and w kThe chairman introduced the next It was on a

Greek 
Troops in 

Mutiny

thousand menion of over a
small city such as this and the ad- j 
joining country than in a large city j
like Toronto. But the men of this j p{e commenced his speech by
county could do their duty just as 1 clearjy explaining how the line
well as any man in Toronto or any-j wag successfully held at St. Julien 
where else. He was glad to see, he for jbe best part of three days, 
said, so many young men present, and ; by a few noble Britishers. Then the 
hoped that as many recruits would be Germans had bombarded the ends and 
obtained as a: the previous meeting. I driving them back, captured the cen- 

Before continuing the programme, ! tre But not for three hours, while 
the Colonel wished everyone the com- j the Third Battalion men stood baclc 
pliments of the season. | to back. They were then captured and

Between the speeches splendid the next thing he knew, was awaken 
songs wre rendered by two of the ing in an old shed, filled with British 
boys on the platform, Sergt.-Major j killed and wounded. He had been left 
Hart and Pte. Murray, accompanied there for four days without any med- 
by Mr. W. Norman Andrews. i ical attention, with shells, bursting

Those present on the platform1 overhead continually. The speaker 
were Chairman Lieut.-Col. W. T. | told how the Germans had boasted of 
Stewart, Hon. Lt.-Col. W. F. Cock- , sinking the big liner Lusitania, and 
shutt Lieut.Col. M. E. B Cutcliffe, | how the American protests were re- 
Major McLean, Rev A. E. Lavell, ' garded. He stated that all stone, 
Hon Col. H. Cockshutt, W. S. Brew- : about Hun cruelties were true, 
ster W G Raymond. W. Norman ; was not newspaper talk at all. The 
Andrews Captains P. A. Shultis and j battle of St. Julien was lost through 
Hanna, M.D., Lieutenants H. Pres- : the support failing to come up Tue 
ton E Cockshutt, Verity, D. Slemin, j command was sent up to hold the line 
C Slemin S. Seago and Pte. Arthur ; as reinforcements were being rushed 
Gibbons, as well as a number of 125th | forward. But they never came. And 
and 84th men. 1 y°u men say you are not needed. You

Rev. Mr. Lavell was the first speak- j never think of how to stop all this^
I Get into a uniform and help to bring 
the prisoners back home,” were the

! A Booze Puzzling Question.EAST OAKLAND :
Mr. Abram Sours called on John I The gi enter the prohibition 

Gribben on Tuesday. | the greater the sale of liquor, say ou
Mr. C. Martin was a visitor with j whiskey selling friends. How is i 

Mr. Melvin Edy on Tuesday. then that "Hiram Walker and Sons
The Christmas tree which was held Walkerville are closed down for mo, 

at the Old Brant Church on Monday than an entire year—from July 19lo : 
night proved to be quite a success. October 1916 with 7,000,000 gallons '

Miss Emmott, our teacher gave the ^uor gayg the firm.
children quite a treat on Wednesday. | w- doe„ the entire liquor trad 
The whole affair was a very pleasant j fight Local Option if it increases t

I demand for liquor:—Advt.

are •
I
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diers Exasperates 
Grecians.

“Not so much d-.

Navy department officials are seri
ously concerned over the inadequacy
of the forces available to guard navy .... ,

Paris, Dec. 27-The long leaves of , yards ^Lquipment tXanufac- ter carrier Tn" connection with" his j willard’lTCudnTy, a Chester. N
X be!ng ,S™nted large mred or stored stable which makes quite an improve- j Y„ barber, was shot and killed whe

numbers of Greek soldièrs are due not tured or stored. ment on his farm. 4 jhis dog leaped against his gun
so much to economy, but on account __ __ Mr Wallace Rand of Wilsonville t discharged its contents into the man
°Lm^tmuSXWD h■have broken out’ . . . ■...... — was calling on C. Martin on Tuesday, ‘body.
says the Petit Parisiene. The nearness ; 6
of their hereditary enemy, the Bul
garians, is exasperating the troops to 
such a degree that their officers have 
no control of them, the paper declares, ! 
adding that Premier Skouloudis 
granting extended furloughs in tne 
hope of checking the spirit of revolt.

one.Ky SditI.I Wire to the Courier.

and

It

•s
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GERMAN LOSSES
WERE HEAVY

er, and he addressed his remarks to
the class of people who have not yet ... , umade up their minds to get into uni- speakers crisp words He cent nuei.
form; to the honest person who has 1 , »■ L“LXL Ther^
. V , ., _nri veil said about the casualties. Therebeen balancing the question pro ana ^ ^ many wounded and fewer still

killed.” Paris, Dec. 26—Two days of con- i 
tinuous fighting between Ypres and 
Armentieres on Tuesday and Wed
nesday resulted in a loss to the Ger- , 
mans of 8,000 effectives, says the war 
correspondent of La Liberté.

The object of the Germans was to 
test the strength of the British line 
at this point.

Behind clouds of poison gases the 
Teutons made a dozen attacks, but 
where the British artillery and ma
chine guns failed completely to 
break the oncoming human waves, the 
assailants were driven back with the 
bayonet. Not an inch of ground was 
gained.

con.
The question may be asked of th; 

speaker, “Why are you not in uni
form?” In reply he stated that it There was one great satisfaction 
was not his fault that he wasn’t wea:- that we as British subjects might have 
ing khaki. Are you going to be ready an(j that was that the government 
to go? He. himself, expected to go j had had nothing to do with- causing 
with the 125th into battle unless an-1 the war,” said Mr. Cockshutt. The 
other and a better man offers him- German conquest was being waged 
self and was chosen. He was prepar- for lust and greed. It had been plann
ed to stay until the last opposition of ed for years back. They had broken 
the German militarism was crushed, treaties and every righteous rule

Looking on the separation of busi- of warfare. They had threatened 
ness and home, the risk of life and the freedom of Great Britain by so 
discomfort of welfare, made a man breaking international law in this way. 
ask, “Is it worth while?” There had 
been thousands of good men killed 
through senseless conquests in the 
past history of the world, 
such as the Wars of the Roses. But 
there were some fights worth while.
Trafalgar was one of these, most 
worth while as was also the Relief of 
Lucknow. In these famous battles, 
every soldier gave up his life or suf
fered in as worthy a cause as could be 
found. It was worth the sacrifice and 
such was the case in this conflict.

This was 2 fight for the protection 
of the weak and for freedom. There is 
another side also. Some people say 
that Christians
What did those people think of Gor
don, who was a Christian of sterling 
order. And then, any Christian who

QUEBEC 3, OTTAWA 2.
Quebec, Dec. 27.—By a score of 3 

goals to 2, Quebec defeated Ottawa 
here on Christmas night. The ice was 
soft and the going heavy, so that 
there was little combination. Moran 
and Ritchie were the pick of the 
home team, while Durford starred 
for the visitors. The goal-getters 
were Malone (2), Crawford, Ross 
and Rarragh. There was little to 
choose between the two teams.

MR. FRANK COCKSHUTT.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL^mRECTOR AND

158 0 A L if OU SI E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Phone»: Bell 23. Aut». 23

They would have to answer for it be
fore God. We must agree tnât the 
war was inevitable. There was not an 
able-bodied man in uniform but who 
cauld satisfy himself that he had a just

« - 4

Football \
SEINE RIVER HIGHcause.

We were responsible for the object 
of bringing this conflict to an end. If 
all parts of the empire were found to
gether in upholding this grave respon
sibility that object would be won.

It was the duty of the young man
hood of the country to join and up
hold the colors in this campaign. They 
had the high patriotism and the soiric 
of just conquest. “Young Man! Take 
the first step and enlist. Is the end 
of the war to see the loss of our in- _ _
dependence and freedom? This never ter clubs had their .

I must happen. You must help to pre- struggle and the Hyde Road lot just
wouldn’t protect the weak in his care < vent it and again place the interna- got the better of the argument. Blac
shouldn’t wear pants. tional law upon a firm foundation," pool, by the way, has picked up a tew

Is a nation too proud to figh,? 1 declared Mr Cockshutt. sterling players this season, and ev-
Thiiik of George Washington, who j There was a great inspiration to the en the gallant Trotters from Bolton 
was said to be “first in war, first m | young men in helping such a cause can now be shaded by the seaside bn- 
peace, first in the hearts of his peo- J Jt y,ag a privilege higher than religion, gade. Rochdale returned home from
pie.” And then that noble man, Dr. 1 I{ would be a privilege to be in the Oldham with feathers in their caps,
Grenfell, who was more closely wrap- j , at the end 0f the war when the which is also something new, while
ped up in his noble work than any , h J issues had been overcome. Grimsby Town’s triumph over Shet-
citizen in this or any other city, had | Stewart tben announced that field United was another result which
given up his duties and donned 0 Colonel Cutcliffe would make the ap- the Cutlers least of all expected.

It was Christian to tight ^ {or thg recruits He needed no Appended are the results—
sometimes. introduction. He asked the men to Midland Section.

Another objection that was raised he)p (o make the I25th Brant Battal- Bradford 1, Hull 2. 
is the question, does it matter a] tQ any battalion that had Derby o, Barnsley 1.
Does it matter to £ourally left Canada’s fair borders for the from. Grimsby 2, Sheffield U. 1
allow Belg’um, Serbia and especially ptttpt tuff Huddersfield o, Bradford City o.
Armenia, to be ravaged? The Ger- LIEUT.-COL. CUTCLIFFE. Lincoln 2, Leeds City o.
mans had started and if they got near- Col. Cutcliffe saw a great many Notts County i, Leicester Fosse 2.
er it would be harder to stop them, men in the audience who were not yet Lancashire Section
It matters to us nationally. in uniform It was the aim to raise Barnsley a Liverpool 3.

Some people say that if the war tbe strength of the 125th to half a bat- g Stoke 2.
to North America, the talion by the first of the year. It would Bolton o Blackpool 2.

United States would protect us. That not be impossible to raise the whole Manchester C. 2, Manchester U. 1.
was not to be believed for a momen.. battalion by the end of February if nidham 7 Rochdale a
because they would send a few morc ! every able bodied man would do his preston o ’Stockport 1.
notes. j part. “Don’t let the battalion down. T?v„rtnn Southnort o

What had happened in the lower- j but get in with your friends, ” were Lon’don Combination,
ing of the Bavarian people could hap- ■ h Colonel’s last words. Bradford 1 Chelsea 2

here in Ontario. Germany, Then everyone on the stage took 8 Woolwich Arsenal 2.
I part in urging men to come up and Tottenham H 3_ Croylon 0.
sixteen men answered the appeals to Crystal Paiace 0, Millwall A. R. 1.
come forward. Fulham 4, Clapton Orient o.

Watford 5, Queen’s Park 1.

Both
Christmas Day soccer in England 

provided many surprise results, the 
greatest of which was the defeat of 
Notts County by Leicester Fosse. 
The Lacempn were going strong for 
the Midland League championship, 
whereas the Woolgetters were in 
another street, according to form, but 
at these periods of roast beef and 
plum pudding anything is likely to 
happen in Old England. The Manches- 

annual Derby

1CoFFsth SININSEINE RIVER 1D.) oin-vlttl Wîre to ttlû Courier
Paris, Dec. 27— Sea gulls, which 

rarely visit Paris are flying about the
Their CLIFFORDSGrand Palace this morning, 

presence is attributed to the high wat
er in the Seine which has risen nearly 
fen feet, covering some of the wharves 
in the lowest part of the river front. 
There have been heavy rains for the 
past fortnight and the weather bur
eau predicts that the fall will continue.

should not fight.

The state department of the United 
States hopes to lift the British cm-1 
bargo on logwood. Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 

Business at the OLD STAND
0t tt :

'

GIFTS -

78 COLBORNE STREET!
!uniform.

For Xmas Buyers Is
This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 

Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.
! I

V.SLEIGHS 
CHILD’S SETS 

SWEEPERS 
OIL MOPS 

MEAT CHOPPERS 
CRUMB TRAY & BRUSH 

BREAD BOX 
BREAD TRAYS 
BREAD KNIVES 
BREAD BOARDS 
RAISIN SEEDERS 
BUTTER KNIVES 

BUTTER SPREADS 
SUGAR SHELLS 
PICKLE FORKS 

COLD MEAT FORKS 
BERRY SPOONS 

PIE KNIVES 
CHEESE SCOOPS 

ROAST PANS 
POCKET KNIVES 

POCKET SCISSORS 
NAIL CLIPPERS 

SHEARS
PLATED KNIVES & FORKS 

SILVER SPOONS 
SILVER FORKS

We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture ’
came over

!

; 11
It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 

wood- ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make, furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, 01 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades ol finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and pool 

buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.
We have decided to do away with High Prices. Oui pi ices 

will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business. *•**•'' '*

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose front at CLIr r OKI) b.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offei ing. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

v Vpen to us
has so many moral liabilities that 
assets will not measure up to 
thousandth part of the liabilities. It 
is the Prussian that is domineering 
Germany, the country of real Get - 

What we want to do to-day is

one

Saw More Drunken Men in 
a Few Hours Than in Galt 
Since Local Option Car
ried. 1

The manager of Galt’s greatest in
dustry. which employs 500 men, is 
thus reported : “We now almost never 
see n drunken man on our streets, but 
one can occasionally be seen on the 
radial railway leading from Preston. 
Th;s is mostly confined to the old- 
timers. The general effect is a very 
manifest improvement.
Oshawa not very long ago purchas-

canmans.
to free Germany from the curse of 
Prussian militarism. Millions of men 
are needed 
been drilled, there would not be so 
many at the front. It was right to go i 
with the thought that you would come 
back alive. The chances were great 
that you would be safe, as few men 
are killed.
"Death may come with a crawl,
Death may come with a pounce.
But it matters not how it comes.
For it’s the reason why that counts.” 

Lastly, the speaker said it nearly

GLYCERINE AND BARK
PREVENT APPENDICITIS

The simple mixture of buckthorn 
hark, glycerine, etc., known as Ad'l'er- 
i-lca, astonishes Brantford people. Be
cause Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH lower 
and upper how-el. ONE SPOONFUL 
rcli vos almost ANY CASE consti- I 
pat tn, sour stomach or gas. It re
moves such surprising foul matter ' 
that a few doses often relieve or pre- j 
vent appendicitis. A short treatment | 
helps chronic stomach trouble. The 
INSTANT, easy action of Ader-i-ka 
is astonishing. M. 11. Robertson, 
Limited.

Frederick Schaeffer, a retired New 
York fireman, yesterday killed one of 

One hundred poor children of Bos- his daughters and his mother-in-law 
ton will be the guests of the crew of : severely wounded his wife and an- 
the U. S. Nebraska at a Christmas other daughter and then committed

suioidci

By the time you have
;

i

flEE:

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEI was in

Ceok’8 Cotton Root Compound. |8»L2£Jt LC.L'Z.Tf
day than I have seen in Galt in all 
the years it has been in effect—Advt.P

■ J' .T

78 Colborne Street, Brantford
A srr/>, reliable rvfw/ating 

7)!'v< fc?., 1 in 1 Li< i■ de-
' j htr'-ng li—NY. 1, $1 ;

. ?. •’ V'-r hoy.
i.’.l d”. . vL 1m ■

OPEN NIGHTS J:-.!i 1
PHONE 15v Yu :

T?t;: ^ 00K r/iraiciM™ ro..
ÎGifOtii J„ 0HÎ. (fotlflsriv Winder i

Next New Post Officef
i
dinner on board the vessel. %

]

SHOESSkates ? Fine Î But Auto
mobile Skates—the lightest 
— the hardest steel — the 
sharpest edge-that’sChrist-
mas! Money back if they break.

Ounces Lighter 
—Tens Stronger.

Ladies’ and Gents’, 
Girls.’ and Boys’, all 
sizes, all prices; black, 
with ankle support 
strap.
Skates fitted to shoes 

free when pur
chased here.

C5>

ÏSk ur

Æ

W. G. HAWTHORNE
73 Dalhousie St.Bicycles and Sporting Goods.Phone 646

WITH THE FA
Without a single dissent] 

the Czar’s army acclaim: 
of General Alexeieff as si 
the Grand Duke Nichola 
eastern front. He is a sol 
fullest and truest sense of 
The son of a humble se] 
has risen by sheer merit t 
est post in the Czar’s ari] 
eral Alexieff shows his 
not only by his general gr 
ters of statecraft as well J 

• but also by his immutabli 
simplicity which never fd 
The severest ordeals that 
len any man during the wa 
borne by him unflinching!)] 
of staff in General Ivand 
and then as commander-inJ 
northwestern group, wherd 
der his direct command i 
twelve of the Russian arm 
directly concerned in the d 
of the invasion of Galicij 
wards in the retreat froi 
■Which in his own words 
most sanguinary episode d 
Lastly, as chief of the H 
staff, he led the armies to 
Vilna.

In his memoirs just put 
Redesdale, the veteran dip 

description of the fam 
King Edward to Paris, 1 
tically established the Ent 
the opposition of the Brit 
ment:

"Sir Edward Monson, 1 
that time ambasasdor at 
who was to meet him at 

station, was urged t<way
King, on reaching Paris, 
speech which would teni 
iate those who might be 
disposed. His Majesty g; 
bassador to understand tl 
quite well what he 
that he was not afraid of 
sibility which he had takei 
self. When Paris was 1 
reception at the station w 
polite and courteous but 
lacking any sign of enthu; 
I was told by a French frit

was

present.
“Now, for the transform 

The King drove straight 
bassy, where he received i 
from the British Cb.ambi 
merce. In reply to their 
made a speech in which 1 
sion, in those gracious ter 
he was such a master, to 
feelings of friendship for 
his love for Paris, speal 
joy that it was to him t 
self once more among tl 
as one of themselves. Th 
tered by him circulated 1 
and from that moment 
that there might have be 
deed was) had been dispe 

frien<shone over asun
paved the way

It was a triumph that 
preciate better in 1915 t]

for histor

Does Local Option
W

. t ArithmetiA matter 
One repeal n last five ; 
Only FOUR attempts ’ 

cal option t^i .year out 
HUNDRED AND EIG 
PLACES wh. 0 an appea 
been tried.

These facts speak low 
the “moral reform" fears 
trade All the fearful 1 
“taxes," "hotel accommo 
“blind pigs," flee away
facts. c.
t Only ONE place m h 1 
found local option to he.
—Advt.

RAN EL AC
• The ground is coverec 
which makes it looks li!
here.

Mr. Geo. Jull of Toro 
ing the holidays with
here.

Miss Orpha Terryberr 
ed after spending some ' 
ilton friends..

Mr. James Haggard t 
home after spending a f 
relatives at Simcoe, and 
Brantford for a visit w 
there.

Several from here sp 
in Brantford.

Mr. Charles Cronkwn 
ill at time of writing. Vi 
speedy recovery.

Merry Christmas ever’

The Whiskey Vei
“Blind pigs have no cl 

believe 
the first]

Don’t you ever 
They close on 
anc never open again. I 
take a notion to open th 
a wee crack and do a U 
it will cost them a 
a fine, and if they do it 
months in jail, and then 
for them.—Advt.

ntc

The average man pictu 
field trench as a long h< 
ground in which the so*< 
cover. This is a true ini 
there are trenches and tl 
of the trenches on the 

comfortable utt 
when Engine!day are 

pecially 
them.

' l'" Vrt!u1
I LI 1

Don’t ini”-
rDin<‘tli'js i” 
able. lliwU's S:i 1
scnminirly h"l' ' • ”
tîirrlï.* tln’iinnil i>Ni. . 
ponsiM it ml ii'NiiNt .11 ' ' 1

k i'll"’.
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Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here, 
bottle

A IMiono full will bring .V««i 
-QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phono M2

54-58 NELSON STREET
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' July 26—Poincare eutertaineil Bor
den.

Germans In opening t big drive on the 
western front.

June 5—Italian forces crossed the 
Isonzo in their advance on Trieste.

June 6—The allies won a general 
engagement at the Dardanelles.

The Germans, advancing on Lem
berg, used gas and liquid fire.

June 7—Warneford, the young Brit
ish naval aviator, smashed a Zeppelin, 
winning the V.C. and the Legion of 
Honor.

June 8—Secretary of State Bryan 
resigned.

June 9—The Presbyterian General 
Assembly voted to send tiie church 
union question to the. congregations.

10—Bryan announced that 
Americans should avoid belligerent

Sept. 28—The British forces c«_.
tinued the offensive at Loos, advadh- 
ing a mile on a front oil five miMft.

Joffre’s troops made gains along^ * 
fifteen mile front in Champagne'.'1^ 

Sept. 29—Allies’ Commissioner^-Se
cured a half billion dollar loan ill the 
United States.

Sept. 30—The wireless telephone 
first connected New York with Sâu 
Francisco, 2,500 miles away.

OCTOBER

April 10—Anti-German Italians tallC- 
ed revolution.

French armies won the plateau of 
Lea Eparges after great slaughter 
of Germans.

April 12—Russia had gained ninety 
miles- of the Carpathian heights.

Hon. Robert Rogers asserted that 
general election for Canada must 
come soon with the Senate as the 
issue.

April IS—An explosion wrecked 
part o* LftrViek, a naval station in 
tiw Shetland islands.

Captain H. C. Buller was appointed 
ccmiftiand’er of the- Princess Patricias.

April 14*-=—A*- Zeppelin airsfiiip drop
ped bombs on the Tyne district of 
Northumberland.

April 15-—Premier Bordtn, speaking 
in the House Of Cdfflmoifs, severely 
reprifnanded Messrs. Foster and Gar
land for their connection with the 
purchase of war supplées.

April 16—A German aircraft reach
ed a point only 18 miles from London.

April 17—A Brilish-lndian force de
feated a big Turkish army in Mesopo
tamia.

April 18—The British submarine 
E-15 was beached and lost hr the 
Dardanelles.

April 20—Premier Asquith spoke at. 
Newcastle, appealing to the working
men to speed up the output of muni
tions of war.

April 21—Extremely heavy fighting 
occurred around Ypres.

April 22—The Canadians “saved the 
situation’’ at Langemarek, losing 
thousands in their stand against gas 
bombs, artillery fire and incessant 
German charges.

April 23—Tlie allies resumed their 
attack on the. Dardanelles, bombard
ing three points.

April 25—Sir John French thanked
eneral Ahlerson for the magnificent 

work of the Canadians.
April 26-—The Kronprinz Wilhelm, 

tire last of the German raiders, in
terned at Newport News.

April 27—The allies landed forces 
oil both sides of the Dardanelles.

April 22 The French cruiser Leon 
Gambetta was sunk with C00 men in 
tile Ionian Sea.

April 29—-Mr. Lloyd George intro
duced his liiil imposing heavy addi
tional taxes upon alcoholic liquors.

April 30—Zeppelins dropped bombs 
on Ipswich, England.

British troops landed at. live pllices 
on- the Gallipoli peninsula, life Aus
tralians and New Zealanders par
ticularly disringitilling themselves.

MAY

vestigate the arfny boot contracts.
Feo. 17—Two big German dirigibles 

were wrecked off the Danish coast.
Feb. 18—Turkey apologized to 

Greece for insults, thus averting a 
possible declaration of war.

Feb. 19—The Duke of Connaught 
reviewed Western troop- for overseas 
service at Ottawa.

The Manitoba Legislature rejected 
a motion to banish the liar room sale 
of liquor. ’

Feb. 20—German submarines sank 
several British merchant vessels.

Pacific Exposition

WITH THE FAMOUS
$

The Georgian Bay end of the Trent 
Valley canal system Was Opened at 
Midland, Ontario.

July 28—Queen’s University Hos
pital was ordered to the Dardanelles.

July 29—The e: tabltshment of 26 
national arsenals for Great Britain 
was announced.
—July 31—Germans with new flame- | 
projectors carried some British 
trenches.

The Russians were evacuating and 
stripping Warsaw,

Without a single dissentient voice i X CHIEF EVENTS 

the Czar’s army acclaims the choice | ♦ %ir a r» « n . i-
of General Alexeieff as successor toil ill- yMU I M I k
the Grand Duke Nicholas on the [ ♦ L/| I LMIX I *7 I «J
eastern front. He is a soldier in the J 
fullest and truest sense of the word.

’ The son of a humble sergeant he Jan. ^Hamar Greenwood, M.P.,
u,, risen by sheer merit to the high- ... ___ . ,
est post in the Czar’s armies, (ien- Hon. G eg. E. Perley, Hon. Clifford bif- 
eral Alexieff shows his greatneess , ton, Mr. Herbert Holt, Montreal; Mr. 
not only by his general grasp in mat- justice Francois Lemîeux, Mr. Win. 

of statecraft as well as strategy, price> Quebec, and Captain Clive 
also by his immutable calm and ; Phillips-Wolley, Victoria, were knight- 

never forsake him

*

Oct. 1—The Second Canadian Divis
ion reached the firing line.

Oct. 4—The United States over
subscribed the allies’ loan of halt a 
billion dollars.

Oct. 5—Lord Derby became Direc
tor-General of Recruiting.

Oct. 6 — Venizelos resigned the 
Greek premiership.

The engagement of President Wil
son and Mrs. Galt of Washington was 

i announced.
Oct. 8—The Austro-Germans invad-

PanamaThe
opened at San Francisco.

Feb. 22—The Turks started to forti
fy the islands in the Sea of Marmora.

Feb. 23—The Ontario Government 
announced a special war tax on all 
assessable property.

The German advance in Poland was 
stemmed; the Russians taking nou- 
sands of prisoners.

Feb. 24—Emil- Nerlich was convict
ed at Toronto of conspiracy to eom-

AUGUST
ters Aug. 1—Senator Lougheed announc

ed that Canadians had given one mil
lion dollars for machine guns.

Aug. 2—British submarines bombed 
the Galata Bridge, Constantinople,

Aug. 3—Rain damaged severely the 
central Ontario crops.

Aug. 4—Sir Robert Bcrden opened 
the Maple Leaf Club for Canadians 
in London.

Aug. 5—Western Canada crops were 
reported late but generally good.

The Germans occupied Warsaw.
Aug. 6—The defence of Goritz cost 

the Austrians heavily.
Manitoba election results: Liberals 

39, Conservatives 5, Social Democrats | minister, resigned.

June■but
simplicity which
The severest ordeals that have beta!- King George 
len any man during the war have been j “Military Cross’’ decoration, 
borne by him unflinchingly. As chiet h.M.S. Formidable was sunk in the 
of staff in General Ivanoff’s group, English Channel with a loss of 500 
..a as rommander-in-chief of th? men.

_____ . .. Jan. 2—Baron Wimbbrne was ap
nul direct" command nine out of pointed Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
‘wrivTof the Russian armies, he was Jan. 3—Mr. P. H. Illingworth, Chief 
m-ectlv concerned in the carrying out Liberal Whip, died in England,
! th/invasion of Galicia and after- Jan. 4-General Pau s troops took 
,'ards in the retreat from Warsaw, Steinbael, in Alsace alter a week s

rich in his own words was “the violent siege.
sanguinary episode ofthe war ** Dar.Eg.Salaam

stly, as chief of the headquarter., * Afri(.a
f, he led the armies to safety from - Jgn 5_The Russia*ns routed the

I Turkish army at Sari Kamvsh.
... i . I Jan. 6—Col. Strange of Kingston, an

In his memoirs just pub ishea, u.o.u officer of the Hrst contingent, died at
Kedesdale, the veteran diplomat, gn es London.
a description of the famous visit o. ( Jan 7_The illness of 1,000 men of 
King Edward to Paris, which prac- nie flrst contingent caused the authori- 
tically established the Entente despite tiea t0 decide to move the camp from 
the opposition of the British Govern- j yaijSbury.
^ent: Jan. 8—A British official statement

"Sir Edward Monson. who was at . declared the position of the allied 
that time ambasasdor at Paris, and army never was more favorable, 
who was to meet him at some hal’- , Jan. 9—Captain D. O. C. Newton of 
wav station was urged to advise the , Montreal, an officer of the Princess 
k!L on reaching Paris, to make a Patricia Regiment, wry; killed in ac- 
soeech which would tend to concil- lion in France.

P. m;eht be less amiably Jan. 10—Britain sent a preliminary
\/nosed His Ssty gave the am-| reply to the United States protest re-
S’d« ,î :.B Ihat be k,,- j «y «^rTT'

quite well what he was about, and Hon. G. A. lare, m.c.,
that he was not afraidof the| McGill University proposed
sibihty which he .had t k " aR, d the , to send a hospital corps to the front, 
self. When Pans was rea | Jan 12_Many Canadian officers in
reception at the station was pe J England were transferred to the “new” 
polite and courteous but qu.te cold, 
jacking any sign of enthusiasm.
1 was told by a French friend who was

■ i ed.
ships.

June 11—Emil
instituted the new Toronto,Nerlich,

was found not guilty of treason.
Canada's, .second

were all safe xovofseus.
—President (Wilson's mild

The infantry of 
division 

i June 12 
second note demanded that Germany 
stop submarine war on Americans.

June i 3— Venizelos, t lie -former pro- 
(irvi-co, won Uie

-nd then as commander-in-chief of th- 
northwestern group, where he had un- |
der his ed Serbia.

Oct. 9—Tlie British repulsed many 
attacks on Loos and advanced north- 

! east.

mit treason.
Feb. 24—Several more steamers 

were torpedoed in British waters.
Feb. 25—Reports showed that tlie 

.first Canadian contingent had partici
pated in heavy fighting.

Feb. 26—A Praneo-British 
bombarded tlie outer 
Dardanelles.

Feb. 22—The steamer Dacia was ar
rested in the English Channel by a 
French cruiser.

Premier Asquith announced that 
Britain would prevent supplies of all 
kinds from reaching Germany.

ally premier of 
general elections.

June 14 Ckicavo was up with 
a street railway strike.

June 15 -The Germans were driven 
back at Sou-hen on Uie western front, 
but advanced In Galicia.

June 16— Britain planned spending 
fifteen mil: ion dc,liars dally on the 
war, announced Asquith.

June 17—Tlie Russians were driven 
toward Lemberg with heavy losses.

June 16- rin Waterloo's centenary 
the western allies made many ad

Oct. 12—The Serbians resisted
strongly south of Belgrade.

Oct. 14—Delcasse, France’s foreign
warships bombarded and 

In German;St fleet 
foils of the Oct. 15—The Britisli captured the 

Hohenzollern redoubt on west front.
Oct. 16—Britisli submarines para

lyzed tlie German Baltic trade.
Oct. 17—Serbia’s capital was re

moved from Nish to the Montenegrin

t.
Aug. 8—Russia rejected peace terms 

offered through the King of Denmark.
Aug. 9—Principal Scrimger of the 

Montreal Presbyterian College died.
Aug. 10—General French reported 

a British gain at Hooge.
The German fleet was repulsed at 

Riga.
Aug.

the fifteenth German air raid on the 
British east coast.

Aug. 12—Tlie allies trebled tlie land 
field at Capa Tepe, Gallipoli.

Aug. 13—Kovno blocked tlie foe’s 
advance in Poland.

Aug. 14—Tlie battle for Riga favor
ed tlie Russians.

Aug. 15—The British National Reg
ister was being made up.

Aug. 16—Venizelos forced the Greek 
Government to resign.

Aug. 17—D. A. Thomas commenced 
ilia tour of Canadian munitions plants

Vi na.

border.
Oct. 19—Sir Edward Carson resign

ed from the British Cabinet.
Sir lan Hamilton vacated the Dar

danelles command.
Oct. 22—Ontario raised over one 

million dollars for tlie Britisli Red 
Cross.

Oct. 24—Botha’s supporters won the 
South African election decisively.

Oct. 27—German attacks in the Riga 
and Dvinsk regions were repulsed 
continually by the Russians.

Oct. 28—Briand succeeded Vivianl 
as French premier, Gallieni becoming 
War Minister.

Oct. 29—King George was injured 
at a review in France by a fall from 
a startled horse.

Oct. 30—The British Empire honor
ed the martyrdom of Edith Cavell, 
the nurse, with a service iu St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London.

vances.
Aviator Warm ford was killed in an 

accident.
June 19 British forces consolidated 

their gains at Fcstubert and Ypres.
June 20—With tlie Austro-Germans 

closing in on three sides tlie L'al' of 
Lemberg was imminent.

June 22—The French capture i\S<>t- 
zeral in advances towards the Rhine,.

Britain started to borrow from lier 
people up to a $5,000,000,000 limit.

June 23—Many Canadians were 
mentioned in Sir John French’S de
spatch concerning tlie Fesf iibert. light
ing.

MARCH
11—Fourteen were killed in

Mar. 1—Lloyd George announced 
the purpose of tiie British Government 
to tackle the liquor problem.

Mar. 2—Sweeping policy of reprisal 
reply of Britain 

paper blockade.
Mar. 3—Professor Jambs Geikle of 

Edinburgh University died.
Anarchist plot to destroy New York 

was discovered.
Mar. 4—American ship purchase bill 

was finally killed.
Allied fleets wrecked many Dar

danelles fort's.
Mar. 5—feri thousand Boer rebels 

were announced captured.
Mar. 6—Arrival of first, of Canada’s 

second contingent in England was an
nounced.

Mar. 8—-Greek government resigned 
as protest against King’s stand ior 
neutrality.

Mar. 9—The three great allies ad- 
$270,000,000 to the smaller

to Germany’swas

died at

General Do Wet was sentenced to 
six years ii.r treason.

June 24 — Lemberg fell to the tier

for Lloyd-Gecrge.
Aug. 18—One thousand Britisli 

drowned with tile transport Royal 
Edward, submarined in tlie Aegean 
Sea.

This army.Desperate fighting occurred near 
Soissons.

present. . Jan. 13—Twenty thousand persons
“Now, for the transformation scene. werg ki]le(1 in ualv by an earthquake. 

The King drove straight to the em- ; (-ount Von Berclitold resigned as 
where he received a deputation Austriall Foreign Minister.

British Chamber of Com- ,
In reply to their address he Rjver Aisne, 

made a speech in which he took occa- Jan. 14—The camp of the Fourth In- 
sion in those gracious terms ot whic 1 j fantry Brigade at Salisbury was con
fie was such a master, to express h’.s ! demned owing to tlie outbreak of 
feelings of friendship for France and j meingitis. 
his love for Paris, speaking of the j jan. 15- The Russian army started 

that it was to him to find him- : a general advance, 
self once more among the Parisian.

r themselves The words ut- advance near boissons, 
him circulated like wildfire, Jan. 17—A Russian army invaded 

that moment any gloom Turkish territory.
might have been (and in- j Jan. 19—Zeppelins raided Yarmouth 

8 dispelled, and the j and other. English coast towns, killing 
friendship which - five non-combatants.

For historic results. ’ I Jan. 20-The capital of Australia
-.__ , .hat wp can ap was moved to" Sydney.triumph tha* e then j The Washington State Department 

! told the owner* of the steamship Da- 
I ,-la that the vessel would sail at its 
I own risk.

Jan. 20—British airmen dropped 
bonV'S on Essen, Prussia.

Jan. 21—The Legislature of British 
Columbia opened.

General Falkenhayn resigned as 
German Minister of War, being suc
ceeded by General Von Hohenborn.

Jan. 22—General Botha announced 
that tlie invasion from German South- 
West Africa had been checked.

Jan. 24—Admiral Beatty’s squadron 
sank the German cruiser sluechet and 
chased the German raiding fleet back 
to its base.

Jan. 26—By desperate fighting the 
allies recovered lost ground near La

mans.
June 25—Lloyd-George opened bur

eaus for munitions workers.
June 28—Letter, a Detroit watch

man, confessed to a conspiracy lo 
blow up C'a ladian factories and ac
tually dynamiting Peabody’s plant, 
Windsor.

June 29—A British submarine under 
Lieut. Nasmith entered the Sea of 
Marmora.

Edmonton, Alla, 
two thousand homeless.

-June 30—Bishop Tliornloe

Aug. 19—The United States Govern
ment became aroused over revelations 
by the newspapers of Teuton espion- 

and ambassadorial misconduct.
20—The White Star liner 

submarined and sunk

NOVEMBER
Nov. 1—After reconstructing the 

Canadian Shell Committee, D. A. 
Thomas announced that Canada will 
get half a billion dollars in war orders.

Nov. 3—Premier Asquith announced 
that Britain and France would stand 
by Serbia.

Nov. 4—British cavalry joined tlie 
allied army in southern Serbia.

Nov. 5—Venizelos defeated tlie 
Zaimis Government on Greece's war 
stand.

Nov. 7—Tlie United States protested 
against British interference with 
American trade.

Nov. 8—Skouloudis formed a Greek 
Cabinet acceptable to King- Constan
tine.

bassy, 
from the 
merce.

ageacross theThe French retreated Aug.
Arabic was 
without, warning off Fastnet, Ireland, 
while carrying Americans.

Aug. 21—Several Americans were 
reported lost on tlie Arabic.

Aug. 23—A British submarine with 
tlie Russian fleet sank the German 
Dreadnought Moltke in the Gulf of 
Riga battle.

Aug. 24—Berlin announced that Tur
key and Bulgaria have signed a new 
treaty.

Aug.
threatened" the

valued
nations.

The British Columbia Legislature 
was dissolved.

Mar. 10—British government, took 
control of entire engineering trade to 
ensure sufficient war supplies.

Canadian artillery proved itself a 
match foi" Germans.

Mar. 11—British captured Neuve 
Chapelle after tremendous cannonad
ing aiid slaughter. shoWihg allies’ 
superiority ill west.

Mar. 12—General AlderSon announc
ed himself proud Of Canadian divis
ion’s work in France.

Second'heavy list of Canadian casu
alties was published.

Mar. 13—Manager Kent' of C.P.R. 
telegraphs retired.

Britihh modern cruiser Bayano was 
torpedoed add sunk.

Mar. 15—(Muni: Witte, " Russia’s first 
pr'éniidi', died.

Mar. 18—■German Pri riser Dresden 
was destroyed after a long career as 
roiimieit'e raider.

I-'iiVheitei" Illumed drinking for 
shortage of war munitions.

Mar. 17- Allies met successes in 
the Carpathians and repulses at Dar
danelles.

P-inner Bordeii’s speecli on Budget 
retired general election talk.

Mar. tS—British government took 
wer all ammunition factories.

Finance Minister White modified 
iiis tdrin anti war lax proposals.

Mar. 19—Saskatchewan government 
decided to abolish retail sale of" liquor, 
with state monopoly 
trade.

Allies were steadily gaining ground 
in Flanders.

May 1—Two German destroyers 
and the British destroyer Recru il 
were sunk in a North Sea light.

May 4—The British Government 
requisitioned the entire t.ieitl supply 
of Australasia.

May 6—The Germans regained a 
footing on Hill U0 by the use ot 
poisonous gas.

May 6—Japan served an ultimatum 
updn China. 1

May 7—Â German submarine tor
pedoed the Lusitania causing a lost" 
of about 1,300 lives.

May 9—tJapan announced that tin 
Chinese crisis was passed.

May 1(K~Mob6 in Victoria, B.C., at
tacked German business places, tin 
rioting causing tlie militia to tie called 
out.

Msty 11—The allies smashed the 
Gentian battlefront in tlie Arras re

floods rendered

of Al-
goma was elected Anglican Metropoli
tan of Canada.

Jan. 16-^-The allies halted a German
as one 
tered by 
and from 
that there 
deed was) had been 

shone over a

JULY
July 1—All Saskatchewan bars were 

closed under the new liquor law.
American lives were lost on tlie 

submarined liner Armenian.
July 2—German progress menaced 

ivangorod fortress in Poland.
The Crown Prince’s terrific attack 

in tlie Argoiine failed.
July 3—Ex-President Diaz of Mexico 

lied in Paris.
Tlie Canadian Government appoint

'd a commission to care for Canadian 
wounded.

July 5—A (firman professor named 
Muensler, alias Holt, shot J. P. Mor-

25 — Austro-German forces 
fortress of Brest-sun

paved the way 
It was a 

predate better in 1915

- Litowsk.
Aug. 26—Tlie British forces at the 

Dardanelles made gains consolidating 
their lines along -

Western Canada’s great grain crop 
was considered safe.

Aug. 27—Brest-Litowsk fell.
Premier Borden returned to Canada.
Aug. 29—Germany modified orders 

to its submarine commanders, indi
cating the failure of its submarine 
policy.

Aug. 30— Canada gave France a hos
pital, manned by French-Canadians, in 
Paris.

Aug. 31—General Freneli reported 
a long period of inactivity on 
British front.

Nov. 9—Britain’s war council was 
composed of Asquith, Balfour, Lloyd- 
George, BonaV Law and McKenna:

Nov. 11—Many American lives were 
lost by the torpedoing of the Italian 
liner Ancona.

Nov. 13—Winston Churchill resign
ed from the Cabinet to join his - regi
ment in France. 1

Nov 16—Winston Churchill in tlie 
Commons defended his conduct of the 
Admiralty.

Nov. 17—The Anglo-French -War 
Council held its first session.

20 — Kitchener interviewed 
King Constantine at Athens.

Nov. 22—Billy Sunday at Toronto 
opened a prohibition campaign for 
Ontario.

Nov. 25—The British expedition 
won a hard battle near Bagdad and 
advanced.

Nov, 27—Kitchener visited the Ital
ian front and Rome.

The Canadian Government comman
deered fifteen million bushels of wes
tern wheat.

Nov. 29—The Princess Patricia’s 
joined the Canadian army corps.

The Imperial Munitions Board with 
J. W. Flavelle as head, replace., the 
Canadian Shell Committee.

Turkish reinforcements forced tlie 
Britisli Bagdad expedition lo retreat.

twelve-mile front.

Does Local Option
Work Well?

A matter i Arithmetic.
One repeal n last five years.
Only FOU-v attempts to repeallo 

cal option tri - y^rout of TWC 
HUNDRED AND EIGHTY ONE 
PLACES wL. e an appeal might have

eThese facts speak louder than al- 
• he “moral reform” fears of the hquc’ 

the fearful bogies about
accommodation, and

before these

3 Only ONE place in Five years has 
Found local option to be a bad thing. 
—Advt.

gioti.
Serious anti-German riots occurred 

thfougliout the British Isles.
May 12—The Roblin Govermn-ent re 

signed and T. C. Norris became Pre 
mier of Manitoba.

May 13—‘Tlie British batllosiiij 
Gdlfttth" was torpedoed in life Dardan 
eHes, 500 men being lost.

Washington despatched a note o‘. 
protest to Germany regarding the lat 
ter’s methods of submarine warfare.

General Botha took Windhoek, capi
tal of German Southwest Africa.

May 14—Riotous demonstrations in 
favor of war occurred in Rome.

May 15—Severe fighting near Festu- 
bert resulted in a distinct advantage 
to the British and French forces.

May 16—“Kit,” Mrs. Kathleen Blake 
Coleman, the famous Canadian jour
nalist, died.

May 17—The new Manitoba Cabinet 
was announced.

May 18—Allied aeroplanes did $2, 
’000,000 damage to tanneries in Strass- 
litirg, Germany.

The French drive toward Lille gain
ed real momentum.

May 19—Frictions 
Fisher and Winston 
followed by 
Cabinet in Britain.

May 20—The allies silenced the 
great fort of Kilif Bahr in Gallipoli.

May 21—Italy’s deputies passed the 
war bill.

Canada began raising ten thousand 
more troops for overseas.

May 22—Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Tor
onto asked Premier Borden to re
nounce election proposals.

May 23—Italy declared war and was 
victorious in first skirmishes.

The Canadian troops made a not
able advance witl. heavy losses.

May 24—Przemysi was threatened 
by advancing Teutonic hordes.

* May 25—Turkish losses at the Dar
danelles to date totalled 80,000.

26—The Britisli National Cahi-

:san.
July 6—Captain Parslow and his 

son saved the Anglo-Californian from 
1 submarine, (lie father perishing.

July 7-—AV. F. Garland resigned the 
;eat lot Carleton in the Canadian 
louse of Commons.
The British Government took con- 

rol of liqu -r selling in the larger 
intuitions centres.

July 8—Sixteen Toronto people 
vvere killed and seventy injured in a 

• roiley car accident at Queenston, 
)nt.

July 9—A British submarine sank 
i German warship in tlie Baltic.

July 10— .ord Kitchener at the 
Juildhall announced that all recruits 
ifferlng could be equipped.

Germany sent an unsatisfactory re- 
ilv to Wilson’s second note on tlie 
,usitunia case,

Sir Robert Borden arrived in L.011-

Nov.
the

trade. All 
“taxes,” “hotel 
“blind pigs,” flee away SEPTEMBER - i

Sept. 1—Four former Cabinet Minis
ters of Manitoba were arrested.

Pegoud, the famous French aviator, 
was killed.

Sept. 2—The Teuton advance on the 
eastern front slackened noticeably.

Sept. 3—King George and Earl Kit
chener reviewed the second Canadian 
division at Shorncliffe.

Sept. 4—General Ruszky held the 
foe-on the Riga front along the Dwina 
river line.

Sept. 5—A German submarine tor
pedoed I ho Allan liner Hesperian off 
Ireland, tlie siiip sinking later.

Sept. 7—The Czar succeeded Grand 
Duke Nicholas in command on tlie

Jan. 27—British and Turkisli forces 
had a skirmish at til Kantara near tlie 
Suez Canal.

. Jan. 28—Japan announced that she
The ground is covered with snow, would regpect China’s territorial in- 

which makes it looks like Christmas legrjty 
here I Jan. 29—Two attempts by the Ger-

Mr Geo Jull of Toronto is spend- ) mans t0 cross the Aisne were repulsed 
in? the holidays with his parents wjt^ heavy losses.
‘ 8 j».. 30—Five British merchant ves-

has return- sels yere torpedoed and sunk by Ger- 
time in Ham- maqj eubmarines in the Irish Sea and 

English Channel.
J471. 31—Part of the first Canadian 

cotitoigent was reported to have gone 
to France from Salisbury.

RANELAGH of wholesale

20—Three allied warships 
were sunk by the Turks in the Dar
danelles.

Mar. 22—Colonel Farquliar, com
manding Princess Patricias, was kil
led in action in France.

Mar. 23 - Fortress of’ Przemysi in 
Galicia with litige garrison and sup
plies fell to tlie Russians alter long 
siege.

Mar. 24—The Ontario government 
proposed a central commission to 
regulate tlie liquor traffic.

All stocks of wheat vvere taken over 
by the Indian government.

Mar. 25—Canada voted one hundred 
million dollars for war purposes.

United Stares protested the Turkish 
atrocities in Persia.

Allied troops landed for Uie Dar
danelles attack.

Mar. 26—Tile famous submarine 
Ù29, with Commander Weddigen, was

Mar.

Miss Orpha Terryberry 
ed after spending some
ilton friends. ,

Mr. James' Haggard has returned 
home after spending a few aays with 
relatives at Simcoe. and has gone to 
Brantford for a visit with relatives 
there.

Several 
in Brantford.

Mr. Charles Cronkwnght is very 
ill at time of writing. We hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Merry Christmas everybody.

Ion.
The last German forces in Smith- 

,v«st Africa surrender.
July 11—The French after 120 days 

at" battle look heights licrtli of Arras, 
dominating Flanders.

General Hughes reached London 
from Canada.

July 12—The Konigsberg, the last 
German sea raider, was smashed by 
Britisli vessels in a river of German 
East Africa.

July 13—The German Chancellor 
and Von Tirpitz disagreed publicly 
over tiie submarine warfare.

July 14—The Canadian Eyewitness 
celebrated the heroism of Western 
Ontario and many other Canadian de
tachments in the “Orchard” battle.

July 15—Manitoba’s Conservative 
Convention adopted radical planks.

July 16—Manitoba Conservatives 
chose Sir James Aikins as leader.

Welsh coiil strike began.
July 17—The French recaptured 

Hill 2S5 in the Argoiine, stopping tlie 
Crown Prince’s drive.

Sir Robert Borden reviewe’ Uie 
Canadians at Shorncliffe.

July 18 -Tiie liner Orduna had a 
thrilling escape from a German sub
marine.

July 19—Britain appointed an In
vention Board including Ijord Fisher, 
Sir Oliver 1 odge and Prof. Rutherford.

July 20—Turkish resistance at Gal
lipoli was apparently waiting.

Warsaw was in danger from the

DECEMBER
loan wasDec. 1—Canada'seastern front.

Sept. 8—The Hesperian’s death list 
totaled 33.

Sept. 9—Germany offered compen
sation for tiie Arabic murders, after 
arbitration at Tlie Hague.

Sept. 10—President Wilson demand
ed the recall of Dr. Dumba, Austro- 
iBulgarian ambassador to Washing
ton.

war
found subscribed twice over.

Dec. 2-—Speaker Sproule of the Dom
inion House of Commons became a

between Lord 
Churchill was 

rumors of a coalitionFEBRUARY
Fe4. 1—Canada agreed to pay 

$15,000 damages for the shooting of 
American duck hunters at Fort Erie.

Feb. 2—A Turkish army was defeat
ed at El Kantara and Toussoum on 
the Suez Canal.

Feb. 3—The Dominion Parliament 
opened.

Feb. 4—Germany declared a sub
marine blockade of tlie British Isles 

into effect on February 18th.
announced that all 

food supplies consigned to Germany 
would be seized.

Feb, 5—The Germans lost
In savage fighting in the Bzura

Senator.
Dec. 4—Von Papon and Boy-Ed, at

taches of the German embassy at 
Washington, v.-ere asked to leave the 
United States.

Dec. 7—Tlie Teuto-Bulgar offensive 
opened in southern Serbia.

Dec. 8—Tiie United States demand-

from here spent Saturday

Twenty lives were lost in Zeppelin 
-aids, London.

Sept. 11—Commissioners of the al i e(i the disavowal of the sinking of the 
lies opened negotiations for a huge j Ancor.a. 
war loan in New York.

The Whiskey Vendors Say
“Blind pigs have no closing hours/ 

believe it my fnem*. 
the first day of May 
again. If they should 

their doors just

to go
Great Britain Dec. 9—Mr. Albert Sevigny was ap- 

Ilorne died in pointed Speaker of tlie Canadian 
House of Commons.

The Franco-Britisli forces in Serbia 
retired into Greece. ’

Dec. 10—Sir Janies Willcocks retir
ed from the command of the Indian 
forces.

Dec. 11—Several Irish regiments 
sacrificed themselves to permit the 
successful retreat of the British in 
Macedonia.

Yuan Slii Kai accepted the throne 
of China.

Dec. 13—The British House of Com
mon voted to “mobilize” Canadian and 

Sept. 17—Results of the Prince Ed- American securities, 
ward Island elections were: Conser
vatives 17, Liberals 13.

Don’t you ever 
They close on 
and never open 
take a notion to open 
a wee crack and do a little business, 
it will cost them a nice tidy sum a= 
a fine, and if they do it again, a tew 

r _ months in jail, and then “never again 
for them.—Advt.

The average man pictures a 
held trench as a long hole cut in the 
ground in which the soldiers can take 
cover. This is a true in a sense, but 
there are trenches and trenches. Some 
of the trenches on the Continent to- 
oay are comfortable little homes, es
pecially when Engineers 
them.

I...... i nun; lu-caiisc you have taken many
......lies in vain llnil your case is incur-

11,,,hI's Sni-sn navi lia lias riin-.l many of scrofula, va

. Sir William Van 
Montreal.

Sept. 12— Bulgur and Greek forces 
engaged in border skirmishes.

Sept. 13—Sir Percy Scott was ap
pointed to direct the defence of L011 
don.

sunk.
Ottawa dm g clerk returned to the 

government his profits 
supplies.

Mar. 27—The Russians occupied 
the important Lupkow Pass in tlie 
Carpathians.

Mar. 29—French capture of Vosges 
heights opened the road to the Rhine.

Mar. 30—German submarines jeer
ing! y dfowned almost 150, including 
women, front two British steamers.

George declared drink a 
wtirse foe than* Germany and Austria,

Mar. 31 —Birkenhead dockers gave i 
tiie governmeml trouble, while Mrs. j 
Paiikhurst's patriotic, speeches were 
applauded.

on military30,000
men
md Rawka rivers region.

The Ontario Government announced 
liât the nickel question would be in- 

I vestigated.
The

May
net included several Unionists and 
Laborites with Llcyd-George as Minis
ter of Munitions.

May 27-—Tlie British battleship 
Triumph was sunk off Gallipoli.

May 28—The battleship Majestic 
! was sunk at the Dardanelles, and the 

Princess Irene off Sliearness with 
three hundred livc-s.

May 29—The Ontario Government 
offered a 1,000-bed hospital for wound
ed soldiers.

Admiral Jackson became first sea

Sept. 14—Russia’s forces were sue 
cessful in Galician advances and in 
counter-attacks in Poland.

Sept. 15—Premier Asquith secured 
a vote ot $1,250,900,000 for war , pur-

Cunarder Lusitania reached 
Liverpool flying the United States flag 
for protection.

Feb. 7—Tlie Turks were reported 
in full retreat from tlie Suez Canal. 

An official casualty list contained tlie 
of six Prinoéss Patricia men

abttle- I

I fiovd poses.
Sept. 16—Several more Canadians 

were decorated for bravery.names
killed in action.

Feb. 8—Sir Francois Langelier,
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, died.

Private
part of the Canadian expeditionary April 1—tiiiisc George offered to 
force had landed in France. lead I lie war against liquor.

Feb. 9—Hon. Pierre A. Leblanc was April 2—The Parliament Of Canada 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of decided 10 (give votes to soldiers. 
Quebec. April 5—/Redltiofld reviewed 30,000

Feb. 10—A great Russian victory Irish volunteers." 
in the Carpathians was announced. April 3-Liquor was banned from

House of Common's Sntisli r,4yal and Cabinet households, 
estimates for 3,000,0001 united Slates demanded large in- 

iîéhtuity from Germany 
Feb. 11—Special war taxes and a Frye sunk liv raider Effet" Friedrich, 

revision of the tariff were announced 
in tlie Budget Speech.

Feb. 12—Tliirty-four Brit'sh acro- 
: planes raided German naval bases in 
i Belgium doing great damage 
! The Grand Cross of tlie Order of 
i [fie Hatli was conferred upon Sir John

i over
Dec. 14—General Smitli-Dorrien was 

appointed to command the British 
Sept. 18—Stefans son reported dis- forces in East Africa, 

covering large Arctic lands north ot ! Dec. 15—Sir Douglas Haig was ap- 
the Mackenzie river. pointed to command the British forces

Sept. 20—Vilna. a great Russian city OI1 the continent, 
fell to the Austro-Gerniaus.

Sir John French paid a notable tri- | count. 
bute to the Canadian cavalry brigade.

Sept. 21—General Turner of Quebec 
was appointed commander of a Can
adian division.

The second Canadian division was

prepare
Aprilcablegrams showed that

Teutons.
July 21—The Ontario Government 

donated 5U0 machine gunS to the Can
adian troops.

Alberta’s prohibition bill was ap
proved by a huge majority.

July 22—A Britisli submarine under 
Commander Horton destroyed a Ger
man battleship in the Baltic.

Sir Sandlord Fleming died at Hali-

loriV
Mdy 30—The German reply to the 

United States note justified I lie sink
ing of tlie Lusitania:

May 31—Tlie French, progressing 
towards A I* has, took Ablaift.

niingly Impi'li'ss 1 uses
: rh. i-lii-iiimn ism. kiilny.v 

, i> i;i mill general debility.
General French was made a Vis-nplninl. «lys- 

la ke Howl's
Sir Richard McBride retired frtmi 

tlie Premiership of British columbia, 
being succeeded by Hon. W. J. Bowser.

Dec. 16—Henry Ford’s peace ship 
was held up at Kirkwall.

Dec. 17—Several arrests were mdtie 
in New York in connection with a 
conspiracy to blow up the Welland 
Canal.

Dec. 18—British submarines sank 
tlie German cruiser Bremen in the 
Baltic..

Dec. 20—All Britisli troops withdrew 
from tlie Su via Bay and Aiizàc froiits 
on the Gallipoli.

Dec. 21—General De Wet and 118 
itlve'rs convicted of treason in South 
vfrica were released oa narc-ie.

Tiie British JUNEpassed army
. exclusive of India.lYlTljl June 1—Zeppelins made their ttm 

vftid over London, killing four and 
April 7—British Independent Labor causing many fires.

Party demanded aft early peace in Galt, Ontario, became a city. 
Europe. • June 2—Michael O’Leary. V.C.,- "fe

nfire de.si roved Uie lumbering town ported killed, denied the allegation. 
Vo/nai .ix in ’Britisli Columbia. fill) British casualties for May to-

April 8 -Dunlinfoil public accounts tailed, 34,000. 
vdminiltoe . heard Nova Scotia farm- JtiAe 3 KilVg Ci.bfge honored many 
t-J's teil <,f selling' defective horses Canadians on ins hirtInlay.
1/1 the g< vt-rrimUnt. June 4—The Russians evacuated

April 3 -Marked advances were Vrzetuysl. 
fin ad e by French in the VVoevre Lloyd George declared Britain need- 
•list riel "’ • ii'nV.'i

for steamermen safe in France.
Sept. 22—Bulgaria mobilized.
Sept. 23—Greece ordered a partial 

mobilization.
Fifty German submarines were be

lieved lost since the war began.
Sept..24—A large Teuton army was 

concentrating against Serbia.
Sept. 26—Russian forces retook 

LtHsk and 4,-000 prisoners.
Plans of Venizelos to intervene on 

behalf of the allies were published.
’ <leot 97—Allit-ti cant 11 red

fax.
July 23—Tlie first Hydro-radial rail

way was- opened in Ontario between 
London and Port Stanley. .

July 24—The United States noté 
said that another Lusitania would be 
a “deliberately unfriendly act" and 
demanded disavowal of tlie liner's 
Sinking.

July 25—Tlie steamer Eastland 
turned turtle in tlie Chicago river, 
ilrownin" one thousand • excursionists

I
■*

Jellicoe.
Feb.

I ville gave 
oil Ottawa.

The -
to appoint a speeuu committee to ill-

1, 14—Toy balloons over Brock- 
rise to a reported air raid

:ir
Dominion Parliament decided •ni nnc

is
it 1 itl\

Deep snow near Butler, N.J., com
pels. travellers to utilize show shoes 
almost exclusively, _

Spying waiters in. the employ . of 
foreign interests were discovered in 
official homes in Washington,

j. ----- ------ --------- ---------------------„ - Defendant counsel irt the New Imaginary twins cf “civil war
The Bureau of Mines of the U S. Haven case, argue in United States bride ’ do not make her mentally-, in- 

* urges development of American coal çourt for dismissal of indictments. competent, is a jury’s verdict, 
tar dye products, ________

mthe**; An eagle was whipped by an old 
“hound dog” it tried to carry awav 

pear Blucfield, W, „Ya, *

I ) *

4i < X.-*.* * * * ***##♦♦ A-A ta v \ 4 A V ».VA 4 4 v V VN V \

in g Question.
prohibition area 
Dt liquor, say ou- 
rds. How is it 
alker and Sons of 
:d down for more 
■from July 1915 to 
000,000 gallons of 
lot so much de- 
ays the firm, 
itire liquor trade 
if it increases the 
Advt.

r, a Rochester, N.
and killed when 

nst his gun and 
its into the man’s

;ed
AND
INITY

Quebec, for se’l- 
it a license. In 
which the juris- 

sxtends, there are 
DRED ILLICIT 
UOR. The ^q. 
gin, whiskeykand 
need not explain 
skey' is home- 
d almost wholly 
L. made usually 
ugar factories. It 

vicious and de- 
iown.
UNDREDS OF 
IGS’ AND ’KIT- 
HE RESTR1CT- 
iHROUGHOUr 

OF QUEBEC 
ARE IN SHOPS

t be said to be a 
ally the same is 
Recently I went 
Maine, and w is 

able people there, 
ote again on pro
vote against it. ’ 

rtually local pro- 
lw carries Brant- 

the conditions 
Langelier.—Advt.
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TEST MATCHESYet ivlieu we are young we have our j 
hopes and dreams. Esther’s hope and 
dream was the return ot Arthur, the 
sharing ot the secret with him, and 
his love. Then all would be well. So 
it was that Esther was not wholly sur
prised when Blair Stanley’s mother 
called at Stanley hall and proffered her

! ^There'were'no^on'fidences exchanged i Toronto Riversides Defeat- 

between them. Esther suspected that efJ Berlin and Preston 
Blair’s mother vaguely knew, but in 
her loneliness, and having no friend 
save the humble though devoted Quab-
ba, Esther was glad to accept the CORNWALL BEAT
proffered friendship of her austere 
kinswoman, though neither spoke of 
the tie. ,

Mrs. Stanley suggested that Hagar be rp . pms Making Bid
taken to ltichmond for treatment for 
her mental affliction. She also insisted 
that Esther should go to Richmond 
and be introduced into the best circles 
there by Mrs. Burton Randolph.

It may have been that Mrs. Burton

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show 1-reference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

at Waterloo.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brentford

ALL STAR TEAMi

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH COfor Hyland of the 

Wanderers.
There was no one at Stanley hall to 
pay him for keeping or telling the Stan
ley secret, but Luke Lovell knew 
enough of the Stanleys and their feuds 
to realize his best market would be 
with Blair Stanley's mother. If Arthur 
Stanley, so called, was Hagar's sou, a 

- changeling, then Blair Stanley 
the real heir to the Stanley earl-

—for—SMOKEI Berlin, Dec. 25—The Toronto Riv-
.Randolph I» «r or ha, an,,,,. *“£*&. «T ££»

kinswoman, Mrs. Judge Stanley fe-1 a score of 7 to 4 in a game that was 
that was augmented by the fact that fast in spots an(j loosely played in 
Blair's mother knew the true character others, The visitors were minus 
of Vivian Marston. Merrick, their speedy captain qnd the

it also may have been that the sweet 1 stalwart Noble, and only in the sec- 
nature and beauty of Esther and her ond period of the game was the team 
gentle breeding appealed to Mrs. Ran- j able to get in some fast combination 
d„,pU than h.,..™ £ Blalrt [
mother. It always had been Mrs. Ran g usuall {oUowed. Berlin's team
dolph’s pet diversion to haven piotegee. , |howcd the cf{ects of the game played 

At any rate, Mrs. Randolph made j _n Strat(ord jn the afternoon and 
Esther a welcome guest and protegee cjianges on the line were quite fre- 
and assisted Blair’s mother in securing quent
the leading alienist of Richmond to j Hainsworth in goal played a spec- 
treat Hagar for her mental inürmity. : tacular game and his great work pre- 

Quabba had been left behind at . vented the score from being closer 
Stanley hall, but Quabba suspicioned than it was. The locals got a good

“ ns
wap,, he resolved I» l-al hatha, perio/eerlm added
and he followed her to Richmond. , three t0 the Riverside’s single score.

Mrs. Randolph had suggested to games were satisfactorily handl-
Blair’s mother, when she found Mrs. j cd b= Billy Kneii. The teams were— 
Stanley desired her soil's return, to ; geri;n__Goal, Hainsworth; right de

wit h that astute private de- ; fence, T. Ruschinski; left defence, Sei- 
tective, Tom Blake, in settling the j bert jnd Karger; rover, Boettger; cen- 
claims that were against the reckless tre, Hiller and White ; right wing, Le

roux; left wing, Solomon.
Riversides—Goal, Tisdale ; right de

fence .Murray; left defence, Smith; 
rover, Collins; centre, Smith; right 

i wing,’ Applegath; left wing, Dopp and
I ^WATERLOO BEAT PRESTON, 

i Waterloo, Ont., Dec. 26—In an ex- 
j hibition match on Christmas night the 
j first senior hockey played in Water 
loo in several years the local team got 

I away with a flying start by applying 
' the whitewash to the Preston sen- 
i iors to the tune of 6 to o.

Preston showed the results of hav-
numbe:

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIERMB DEPT.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

Ti J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

gypsy 
was
dorn. to which, according to the old 
family tradition, the heir was 
mand,ed to carry the diamond from the

*com-

¥
“MADE IN K AND Y L AND”

sky.
But at the portals of the home of 

Blair Stanley's mother the proud, cold 
widow would hold no traffic with the 
sinister gypsy who clamored at her 
threshold with a secret to sell. She or
dered him to be gone and professed no 
interest in the ware he hinted he had

sS AS A XMAS PRESENT
, What Could be Better Than a Nicefor sale.

Ellen Stanley was, in her austere 
way. us unscrupulous in her family am
bition as even her husband, the grim, 
cold Judge Lamar Stanleys bad been. 
But she would have no traffic with such 
as Luke Lovell. She realized only too 
well that once such a creature had lier 
in Ids power, even as a confidant,- bis 
dominion would he, as is always the 
dominion ot the ignorant, brutal and

Wishing All the Compliments of the Season
Box of Chocolates

i
We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 

-are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.consult

s Your Sweet ToothBlair in Richmond.
Blake effected a conference between 

Blair's mother and Abe Bloom the 1

Intolerable.
So Blair’s mother dismissed the cha

grined gypsy in cold disdain. She would 
be no confederate and yet the victim of 
the exactions that she instinctively 
knew would follow any association 
with any secret with him.

"if you have any secret to sell take it 
to some other market,” said the Widow 
Stanley with cold hauteur. “Unless 

leave my premises this instant I

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS

NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
LOWNDES’ CHOCOLATES 
CADBURYS’ CHOCOLATES

Try Our SPECIAL COFFEE For Xmas

will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 
here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city. - „ ----- -

s Us_ ■ : ; :m

" ;
I 1

Uffv

Pick ’Em Out
Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 

for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.

5

Eyou
shall have you arrested and committed 
for attempted blackmail! Shout your 
secret from the housetops if you please. 
1 am not concerned.”

But Luke Lovell, thwarted and dis
couraged though he was in his first 
bold bid for tbe fortune be bad be
lieved was within bis grasp, bad no in
tention of shouting his secret from the 
housetops. He realized its only value 

in bis keeping it and being paid.

TREMAINEI ing already participated in a 
j of contests in their combination play,
I but they were not fast enough to hold 
! the locals, who kept the puck well 
i past centre ice throughout. Three 
! of the six tallies were scored by W. 
Uffelman.

j CORNWALL BEAT ALL STARS.
Cornwall Dec. 26—Cornwall defeat- 

! cd the all-stars of Montreal by 3 to 
: 2 in the opening hockey match of the 
; season here on Christmas night. The 
; O. H. A. team delighted the specta- 
| tors by scoring in each of the three 
! periods the game being close and hot- 
j ly contested throughout. The Mont
realers secured their two goals in the 
last period. The ice was in poor 
dition.

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

T. E. RYERSON
was
and heavily, to keep it 

He must find some one who would 
would be Blair «am

I ' *

Si
pay—this some one 
Stanley, be did not doubt 

But if Blair Stanley’s mother had re
fused to traffic with the sinister gypsy 
she was shrewd enough to surmise the 
secret that had become a living thing 
again after lying dormant for eighteen

Why Not FURS for Xmas?
con-

......$65 to $175
............$45 to $100
.............. $30 to $50

..................... $18.50
.............. $55 to $95
............................$55
............$75 to $110

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, military wedge. 
We have a large assortment of Children’s 

Sets in Thibet, Gray Lamb and Coon.

years.
Why had her husband set off alone to 

meet his death in the mountains the 
day after Colonel Stanley had died, 
eighteen years ago7 Why had Dr. Lee 
adopted the gypsy woman’s daughter 
few mouths since? Why had this gypsy j 
woman
in the guise of a woman of means, and 
taken Stanley hall?

Why had she come with proofs of 
Blair’s guilt of the murder of Dr. Lee 

j and proffered her silence in exchange 
I ior social recognition by the proud fam- 
I Hies of Fairfax for this girl?

I/ j TORONTO WANTS Persian Lamb Sets............
Wolf Sets...............................
Siberian Wolf ..............
Black Fox Sets...................
Pointed Fox Sets.
White Fox Sets...

ANOTHER PLAYER.!
In an effort to strengthen his team 

Manager Livingstone of the TorontOs 
is trying to secure Harry Hyland the 
clever Wanderer forward and holdout 
this season.

President Sammy Lichtenstein of 
the Wanderers stated Saturday night 

Hagar and Esther Arrive Again at at tbe Arena that he would not play 
Stanley Hall With the Brass Bound Hyhmcl this season, so therefore there 
Box. is a fair chance of the Torontos se-

gamhling house keeper,
bad check for $2.000 be bad cashed for HOCKEY GOSSIP.
Blair, and who was the most pressing j In jack Marshall and Walter Smaill 
claimant against him. the Wanderers have two real veterans

At this conference, although tbe ac- 0f the game. Both played good hockey 
cusation was not made, Mrs. Stanley Saturday night, especially Smaill, who 
soon surmised that Blake and Bloom after being caried off all in came bac.K 
knew of Blair’s guilt of the murder of and played better than

Cyril Denneny of the Torontos 
showed the nicest hockey of his car- 

on Saturday night during the first

.......—.....-'t:
a.

returned after all these years’,

who held the : curing him.

And now that this gypsy woman was 
crazed and all fear of her son’s guilt 
being known had vanished for the timt 
being at least, Mrs. Stanley resolved to 
take advantage of these situations at 
she suspicioned them. If this girl wat 
the real heir, the missing heir of Stan 
ley hall, of which there had been vagu« 
whispers for years, why not prepare 
for ami fortify against any possible 
disgrace that might threaten through 
her son’s rash and dreadful deed—the 
murder of Dr. Lee?

CHAPTER XX.

Dempster & Co.
The Lightning Cure for

MARKET STREETever.
It was from Blake andDr. T.ee.

Bloom, through the agency of the inly j 
thumb print on the bad check, that the eer.
kuilt had been established, bis mof> P”be father of Ernie (Moose) John- 

er soon inferred. She also -surmised j__
that it was from this source Hagar had | Portland team, is seriously ill in 
obtained her proofs. Montreal, and the Pacific coast player

In her present condition Hagar was may be called home at any time, 
oblivious of such matters now. The In speaking of Gordon Meektng, an 
only two. then, in all the world who ! Ottawa man stated ^turday mghc 

knew were the detective and the gam- harder circuit

detailed arrangements. Mr. Bloom was minutes and until he was numb with 
sententious and explicit. ___’ tbe coid before sending him in be

fore an Ottawa crowd for the first 
time. ... _

This fellow Bell with the Wander
ers, is’ not very much of a hockey 
player, but he seems to get the goals.

„ .... The opinion of the fans is that the
Stratford, Dec. 27.—In an exnibi- Torontos are either not in condition,

tion game here Christmas afternoon or ejge tbey are overtrained. They
the Berlin intermediates tied the All- have fallen off very badly in the lat-
Solider senior O.H.A. team by a ter part of their games this season 
score of 4 to 4. The game was a fair Torontos will have their first bye of 
exhibition and towards the close of the season this Wedn^day. 
the second period and in the third J Randall and Jack Marshall mixed 
period the speed and combination dis- ft Up on one occasion while on an-

ley secret. played resembled the mid-season other Roberts tried fe cross check
At Stanley hall Esther, made a worn- article. Burdette, of last year’s juniors Randall, but the latter saw it comuis,

an and resolute bv all the tragic occur- Northern League champions, was the and got Roberts first, 
renees that of late had befallen her, star of the local septette. Verner and Billy Breen, who is handling the 
resolved it was her duty to examine Lavell for the locals also dm well, Peterboro team this seaion, stated on 
further into the documents in Hagar’s while Schnarr, of the Berlin team, ! Saturday night that the T R. and A.

«* «"-■ -» — «>'■« ” *** 1 "S-Jg Z yr„bg:,“p?otn,.. “ A. h'.., o„, or the dei^ ,
Lowe scored Stratford’s four goals , players in the U. H. a. 

from close in on Hainsworth. Mar
ges, Boettger and White of the Ber
lin junior team last year, figured on 
the visitors’ line-up. 
periods: 3 to 1, 4 to 2, and 4 to 4. Re
feree “Toad” Edmunds lined up the \ 
teams.

Threatened with the most disas
trous soft coal famine in the last i.o 
years, New York and New England 
manufacturers are already paying 
double the normal prices because of j 

I the shortage.

Sill
BRONCHIAL

COUGHS
the star defence player of the

Hockey Skates] 

and Shoes

son

Wealth From the Desert.
RS. STANLEY resolved te 

make friends with Hagar's 
supposed daughter. If Arthur 
Stanley, so called, was not 

the rightful heir, Blair Stanley was. 
But this left the girl heir to Stanley 
halt, and all çould be conserved and 
alt be well if Blair might return and 
many Esther.

Even though Hagar recovered her 
faculties, she must remain silent as to 
Blair’s guilt were he Esther’s husband, 
thought Mrs. Stanley. As for Arthur 
Stanley, so called, there was slight fear 
of his returning.

The shrewd mother of Blair Stanley 
guessed now the true cause of Arthur's 
flight and continued absence. It was 
because he also had learned the Stan-

Minto theWho's Lightning Cough Lure puis seien! ihv preeiMon
treatment ol {iron iii.il I tunnies •< uiy* as suffi j? as

. 1! !.. \! Hi
i luii .un- or two may

water quenches
of a number offire. Velio's, is ;:oi . 

ingredients, throve, to. : 
prove of l« cine. \ ei 10 s is all : - Heel i \ 0. an absolute spec! lie. I hat 
is Vihv it is 1 he most suocessvni cough remedy in lhe whole world.

(To be continued.)

Tie at Stratford. make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

' PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International
Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.

! îhr liitVtitvsl. awardThat ivn-Gul v.l;
Ofïercd at thr I'xiiihilnm.
purest, surest, speedifSl. and mist thorough remedy ot it-> vkiss. 
i> free from uai t oi i< iree ; • -.in in i-oiw. and ju-t as Miitahle tor t hildren a> 
it i-s lor grown up people.

::!i. a pj
Ai’d \ rin.'s l.ighvni.'L; ( oi:"h t me won it as the

N’eno's

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

Yv.il car. t ; iM Wiiu's In ; lit e
Didicult Breathing 
Wlioopiug Cough 
Blood Spilling
Asilhitia

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness
I.uryr sizr loiitainiiuf '1 //<< niuinfif:i dll rnif.<.
Dealers ecer^irhi i e, • •/• if ire i. "H rn-ri;.! <>i /in 

Harold / . /{if hie ,f ( .... Id.
Proprirfn: < ; Thr Ti

30Price cents.

Solti ho 
iront the sole 

\h fid;/ Sleet t.

Dnujtjisfs 
eitfs ior ( 'aiwda.

To
Ud.. Mon /• ester, liny.

V VGHTN/NG
Skates Ground, 10c? pair—the Best Grind in the

CityCOUGH CURE son, my little babe.”
Then Esther read the documents. 

The proof was plain. She was in her 
rightful place at Stanley hall, for she 

Esther Stanley. But she resolved, 
through the love she bore for him she 
had known as Arthur Stanley, that she 
would take the secret to the grave. 
She would spare Arthur the shame she 
knew bis proud spirit would feel.

What to her were place and position 
here in Fairfax among a proud people 
who, so far as their women folk were 
concerned had ignored her?

hockey results ^
The following were the hodLy re. 

by ‘ suits Saturday:

i

The scorewas
N. H. A.

Wanderers 6, Torontos 5. 
Quebec 3, Ottawa 2.

EXHIBITION
C.J. MITCHELL3C. P. R. Changes. ; quarters at Montreal and W. G. An- 

' nable has been appointed general pas
senger agent of Pacific service, both 

Montreal, Dec. 23.—According to a with headquarters here, 
circular just issued, Captain J. T. , --------------- » __________

|Jv Special Wire to the Fourier.
)

[Bell Phone 148Waterloo, 6, Preston o.
Berlin 7, Riversides 4.
Berlin II. 4, All-Soldiers 4.
Orono 10, Cobourg 3.
Cornwall 3, Montreal Stars a, ^

r
80 DALHOUSIE ST.

L\
Divorce has been granted to Laura 

Canadian A. K. Metz against former Congress- 
Pacific Ocean Service, with head- man Herman A. Metz, of Brooklyn,

Walsh, R.N.R., has been appointed 
assistant manager of the
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Undoubted C 
Coming Clo 
British Pol 
Life — Lord 
by’s Sched 
Not a Succe!

London, Dec. 28.—Davit 
George has threatened t 
from the Government unies: 
sory service is inaugurated, 
his declaration to Premier 
yesterday before the Cabin 
into session to decide one w 
other the question of consc 

Last night Great Britain w; 
brink of another Uovermen 
ture. The Cabinet has spli 
matter of compulsory servi; 
an all-day session, it is ur 
that certain of the Minister: 
to be convinced and to give t 
on Lloyd George’s demands, 
impossible^ arrive at an a$ 
the session was adjourned 
day at 11.SO.

Lord Derby’s enlistment ] 
failed. That, at least, appear 
as a result of yesterday’s Cal 
agreement. His report was 
the Cabinet, and was the cl 
of discussion. The figures 
showed that a vast number 
men have absolutely refused 
forward.

Compulsion or not compul: 
last the clearly cut questior 
the Cabinet. It it fails to 
compulsion a complete dis 
tion of its membership is all 
tain. The leading newspape 

^Sountry are crying for it, ai 
; jority of the leading politic 

doiqg the same.
No one but realizes the s; 

of the present crisis. If Pr; 
quith fails to make good t 
that conscription would foil 
ure of Lord Derby’s 
paign his own position, in t 
of many, will be a very prec 
Again, to-day Lloyd Geot 

hm hic, suce j 
’•dhlnTi: ' which many pro;

enlis

soon be formed.
Among thpse who remain 

opposed to compulsion An 
four figures prominently. T 
are supposed to favor immed 
pulsion include Lloyd Geor 
downe, Canon, Smith, Chi 
Long and Selborne.

It is understood that Earl 
and Bonar Law have not ; 
their attitude definitely.

Premier Asquith desires, it 
stood, to keep his pledge in 
est sense of the word, and cc 
ly, being unable to 
support from the Cab net 
yesterday, adjourned the m 
til to-day. Before that tim 
isters have agreed 
individual positions and to « 
final decision.

The mysieriou-, reappea 
Winston Churcfvll, who re: 
post in the Government an 
the front a month ago. was 1
be highly significant, in vi 
present Governmental crisis, 
tical commentators do not 
dicate this fact, and to hi 
probable appointment 
post if the present Cabinet 
to agree on conscr ption a 
solved. Churchill, however 
to France last night.

PRESS OPINION
The Times Parliaments 

sponde.-it asserts that the 1 
undeniably del cate and rr: 
critical uni. ss hind ed v/itl 
and decisio-n.

The Daily Mail asserts 
drew Eonar Law, Sécrétai 
Colonies, and Lord Kisch 
War Mini ter, have n-ar yet 
position rlear, while A . 
first Lord of the Admiralty 
ly opposes compulsion, in 
is supported by a maJ°rlt 
■Ministers. But David Llo; 

’ whe Marqu's of Lansdiwne. 
Aon Sir Frederick Smith, 
Chamberlain, Wafer Hume 
the Farl or Selborne advoi 
diate compulsion.

Mr. Lloyd George, t.-.e 
before the sitting of the Co 
his position clear to Premi 
in a message intimating 1 
Mr. Asquith’s pledge to m 
be kept in the strictest sen: 
not continue as a member 1

secure

to con

to an

emneent. ,
The Morning Post, equal 

Times and the Da ly Mat 
scriptionist papers—sees U 
ity of several Cabinet res.g 
the other alternative, a gt
tion.

The Morning Te’.egrap 
Chronicle, ant:-compU;r 
also acp ehen^7ve ci a cn 
torial’y protest against - 
and wire-pullers, who cent.; 
desperate and mad expect 
general election—a eamfcti 
■which might entail d sas'.i 
quences,” and po nts out 
merely withholding its as 
Parliament and resign:tic 
Hou-e of Lords ran mak; 
unavoidable next month, s 
absence of the Pa-liament 
prolongs its life fer e.ght
present Parliament vvoulc
the effluxion of time at 1
January.

Concerning the people ’ 
comparison with America 
Civil War. the Chronicle i

ior

SUTHERLAND’S
The Best Gift You Can Give Your 

Soldier Boy is a Nice

POCKET BIBLE
We have them at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

—OR A-

GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN
Our SUTHERLAND’S PERFECTO at $1.00 is fully guar-

■m.i;"™™ « ««,

$3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 up to $25.00.
And for your home friends get one o£ our

CHOICE LEATHER WRITING FOLIOS 
$1.50 $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 

Another’nice gift for a man is a good LEATHTR BILL 
BOOK for holding his money and papers, $1.50 to $10.00 eacn.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS

I
«

^ j? f * ei * A À a. + + 4.

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL

CiwiiiM. wu.tr far l-mcjM

LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

-------  APPLY ----- -

Brantford Cold j Storage Company
Both Phones 819 LIMITED

Ü
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